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i LUNENBURG � 
I I 
; A FRIENDLY TOWN ! 
I Let'.s Seli It's HISTORY - SCENIC BEAUTY - ROMANCE ! 
! ! 

! With the continuous inrrease· of tourists and visitors in the f! 
town, excellent opportunity is offered for spreading the story of our �

I_ history and a recital of the scenic charm of our many bays and inlets i

·= and islands to guests. 
! Lun:enburg, founded June 7th, 175·3, was named from Luneburg, 
[� 

=----
the chief town irn th� Province of Hanover, birthplace of many of the �
original settlers. ! Lunenburg is distinguished for its many beautiful churches. I

i History of town and rhurches is interwoven and largely writ- I 
! ten in church minute books maintained since 1753. I 
! St. John's- Anglican Church, seco;n,d oldest Protestant Church in !!
!! Canada, was founded by Royal Charter in 1754. flhe Church possess- ! 
! es a Royal Foundation. The choir is thus eintitled to the scarlet i 
! casso-.k which they wear. The communion vessels ,being presented !I
! by King George LJ;I. The Queen Anne pewter chalice used in 1754 I
!! can still be seen at the church. g 
! The historic Saint Antoine Marie bell taken from Louisbonrg ! 
! hang� in the belfrey of Zion's Lutheran Church built in 1776. 

I 
! St. Andrew's the oldest Presbyteria,n, ,Churc,h in Canada. ! 
! · The Ovens Natural Park, scene of a gold rush, Prinress Inlet - ti 
!! Blue Rocks, offer inspiration to artist and photographer. (,i- The private Museum of W. J. Anderson co;n,tains many records -
! and relics of early Lunenburg. !I 
.!_ ii 

Blockhouse Hill one captured by the Amerk.an privateers in 1782 � 
! Oak Islarnd, pitted by.treasure ,eekers - and the private - haunted I
! waters of Mahone Bay, provide settings dear to the heart of the his- g
! torian and fiction writer. !! Lunenburg the port with a character, distinctively its own, fam- !!!
! ed for many produ-.ts that stem from its progressive fishing industry, ! ! for its many beautiful homes and for the friendliness and hospitality ! ! of her people. ! ! The History of Lunenhurg is a story of Bluenose ships and sea- ! ! faring men, of fi.ne shipyards and native timber and master builders. ! ! "The hollow oak our palace is, our heritage the sea." 

!! 
! THE. LUNENBURG BOARD OF TRADE I 
s • 
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THE SEA GULL 

By ALICE BALD, MADELYN RANDALL '47 
With the printi1JJg of this thirteenth edition of the Sea Gull we, as co

editors and as pupils 0£ Lunenburg Academy, find ourselves on the threshold 
of a new life. We will remember L. C. A. as the source of many beneficfa1 
2nd happy hours. The school has done much to lay the foundation of our 
futures. 

For the first time in the short history of our magazine, we are dedicating 
it to one man - in the perrnn of Earl Bailly. He is well known by his artis
tic achievements in both Canada and the United States, having had his work 
exhibited in 'Toronto, New York and Philadelphia. Therefore it was decided 
that this year we should honor him in our small way. 

Upon looking over the first editions of the Sea Gull, we noticed, with 
:imused interest the many changes and improvements which have been made 
over the course of the past twelve years. With this development has come 
an increased intere·:,t ,on the part of the citizens, which, of course, is fully ap
preciated by the editors. 

Many new features have also been attempted by the school itself dm:ing 
the past year. The students of both Common and High Schools have helped 
s, school in Honningsvaag, Norway, to begin rehabilitation for post-war 
edu�ation. We have tried in our simple way to help them, although we can
not ::'ully understand their difficulties. We are indeed thankful that we can 
assist them. in this tremendous task. 

Carrying out for another year the tradition of fine music and good en
tertainment in Lunenbug, the students presented an enjoyable Christmas 
programme. ·The operetta was under the faithful and very capable direction 
of Mrs. B. G. Oxner. The cast and chorus made a .. successful repeat per
formance of this operetta, "Sailor Maids" in Mahone Bay. 

In addition to achievements in the field of mUJsic, we have aim expanded 
in the field of sports. A town league has been formed in the interest of 
athletics and especially basketball. Keen interest by the citizens and athle
tes of the town has made this league a means for greater participation m 
Fport by a larger number of people. It has also created a closer relationship 
between the school and the nopulation of the town. 

We feel this year that the Sea Gull is the best it has ever been, and that 
the community readers and any others who may persue its contents will 
agree. 
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MESSAGE FROM CO-EDITORS 
As co-editors of the 1947 

issue of the Sea Gull, we 
wish to express our thanks 
and appreciation to all those 
who have helped to produce 
our school magazine. We 
sincerely hope that it wm 
meet with the approval of 
our readers. 

MADELYN RANDALL 

ALICE BAILD 

I have enjoyed the privilege of 
being Treasurer of the Students' Coun
cil. I wish to thank the students for 
giving me this valuable position. Suc
cess to the 1947 graduating class and, to 
the "Sea Gull." 

GLENN BECK 

It has been a privilege to serve the 
school as President of the ,Students' 
Council. I would like to thank the 
students for electing me as such, and I

feel certain that the experience will be 
of ,great value to me. Also, I would 
like to express my appreciation for the 
co-operation given me throughout the 
year. Every success to the graduating 
class of 1947.

BETTY HAUGHN '47 

This year I have served as Business 
Manager and Secretary of Students' 
Council. I should like to thank all 
business establishments who have ad
vertised in the "Sea Gull" this year. 
Good luck to the graduating class. 

ARTHUR SMELTZER '47
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LUNENBURG ACADEMY 

This year's A Class will be the ,first to graduate from the Lunenburg 
P-1'.'ademy with the knowledge that by law the members are 1Canadian 
Citizens with .the rights and privileges pertaining thereto. We are all in
terested in the question: "What is the chief asset of our Nation?" It cer
tainly is not the wealth of our Canada, however great that is. H most 
assuredly lies in the ideals, attitudes, and philosophy of our citizens. These 
are the factors which determine the result of the sum total of our efforts 
both private and public. 

Graduates! Your Academy has attempted to assist you in the develop
ment of a useful personality and to prepare you for leadership. These two 
aspects of a broad education are of paramount importance to the fruition of 
all ,things Canadian. With the freshness of youth, you can do much to assist 
your community and country in the next few years of adjustment and strain. 
Utilize the ideals and attitudes placed before you by 1Church, Home, and 
School. !Be objective in ryour deliberations conceming questions which divide 
men, remembering always that a Christ centered life rules out prejudice and 
hate - the twin arch-enemies of a loyal and serving citizemy. 

"'My strength is as the strength of ten, 
Because my' heart is pure." 

L. L. HEBB,
Chairman-Board of School Commissiioners,

The Board of School Commissioners for the year1 1946 - 1947. 
Chairman-Mayor L. L. Hebb 

H. F. Fulton A. F. Powers 
Dr. W. A. Hewat Dr. R. McK. Saunders 

Supervisor-D. H. Collins, M.A., B. Paed. 
Clerk-L. W. Geldert. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

By D. H. COLLINS 

We salute Earl 1Bailly in the 1947 issue of the Sea Gull! He is a unique 

citizen of Lunenburg in that he has overcome physical deformities which 

would have made men of lesser breed quail before "the bludgeonings of 

fate." His courageous attitude to life is a challenge to those of us who are 

blessed with health and complete phys,rques. Has he bowed to his crippled 

state? Has he permitted his spirit to be broken? Earl has risen above 

these deformities to claim a place in the Art World by reason of the excel

lence of his work as a painter. His art has become the means of self

expression for his unconquerable soul. His paintings are accepted on the 

basis of criticism; he would have it no other way for he is an outstanding 

artist of this fair province. God .bless Earl Bailly! 

We salute Honningsvaag, Norway, and our adopted school! Just as Earl 

has overcome his fate, so this community has risen from the ashes of War. 

Honningsvaag suffered untold ravaging during World War II to the extent 

that all its buildings were destroyed except the Church by the Germans. The 

citizens were hounded and persecuted. ,Did they lose faith in God, themsel

ves, and their destiny? 1From the dregs of defeat, they are constructing a 

new Honningsvaag thus proving that communities, like individuals, can ex

hibit qualities of greatness. May you prosper and may you effect a complete 

recovery, Honningsvaag! 

We salute Powers Bros. Ltd. - a plumbing and contmcting firm of 

LunelJlburg! This concern has grown from small beginnings to its present 

position in this town and province. Reco,gnized as one of the leaders in this 

class of busines1s in Nova Scotia, we have but to recall its humble origin to 

marvel at its growth. This position in the business world, is a tribute to the 

business acumen and vision of the men who direct and develop its policies. 

Our community cannot exist without various forms of well-directed industry; 

since our schools, our culture, and our very existence are related to a sound 

economy. We extend best wishes for continued prosperity to Powers Bros. [ 

To the graduates and students generally of the Lunenburg Academy 

you, as individuals, face life with a better chance than Earl !Bailly had; you 

must learn to integrate your efforts with others to make Lunenburg a bet

ter town; and you must perforce play a part in the workada,y world. Much 

will depend on your attitude to life, for by your deeds you will be known. 

"As is a tale, so is 1ife: not how long it is, but how good it is, is what 

matters." 
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VALEDICTORY 

By JANET DEAL, BETTY HAUGHN '47 

Once more we come to the close of another school year. To us, the 
dass of '47, it means completion of our education in Lunenburg Academy. 
l'he years have passed by so quickly that it seems almost impossible that our 
:public school years are now behind us. 

On looking back over previous years, we, the graduating students, zee 
that many of the duties which appeared so difficult at the time are how mere 
t1ifles. When we were in the Common ,School just beginning the long road, 
we loo1rnd with admiTation and envy at the grade twelve students. :I'he dut
ies and responsibilities which they bore seemed extremely vague and difficult. 
Finally we gained theh: position, and, in turn, did the tasks to the best of our 
ability. We realize that now we must rely more on our own judgment. 

vVe feel that our school years have been good years, packed with fun and 
enjoyment as well as work. When we are confronted with problems in life, 
our activities in Echool, both work and plaiy, will be pleasant and treasured 
memories. Perhaps we could compare ourselves to the birds which learn to 
fly and then one day leave the nests. Now we hope that we are prepared for 
the step we are about to take, either in pursuing further education, or, to 
take our place in the working world. 

We are ,graduating into the post-war world. Although many inter-
11ational problems are still unsettled and conditions in many countries are 
unsound, yet we feel that we have greater immediate opportunities than 
classes graduating during wartime. 

Our education in sports and social activities will benefit us greatly in the 
outside world. We and our fellow students have learned to assume responsi
bilities and take a defeat as well as a victory with a smile. We realize that 
we are fortunate to have had the extra curricular work such as debates, con
certs and other activities. The experience gained from these lines will be of 
great value to us. 

No doubt we have often been the despair of our teachers. We appreci
ate the patience and support, that they have given us throughout the years, 
although many times we have failed to show it. Besides their regular teach
ing they have spent many extra hours assisting us in sports and public 
speaking. 

To you, the students who follow us - we wish all the success possible. 
We have full confidence that you will carry out the responsibilities to the 
best of your ability. When you are faced with< difficulties remember that 
anything really worth having is worth workirug for. 

As for those of us who are the graduates may we take our places in the 
world with open minds. Let us be fair and honest in our opinions and work 
toward winning the peace. •In conclusion, we wish our fellow graduating 
students every success and happiness in the future. 
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FROM A LUNENBURG WINDOW (By E:nl Bailly) 
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A MESSAGE FROM EARL BAILLY 

Upon request I add my little bit to the pages of the "Sea Gull." Having 

lived and painted longer than some of you - less than others - I can only say 
that what I have been able to accomplish, others amongst you can also do, 
with courage, perseverance and lots of hard work; maybe not necessarily in 

the same field of art, but in music, desig,n or the many others open for those 
who have the feeling, the training of long hard-working hours. 

If one can judge from the letters I receive from all over ·Canada, my 

work gives lasting pleasure as well as inspiration to many others. 

SALUTE TO EARL BAILLY 

By JEAN SHOLDS• '47 

The Queen smiled down at the man in the wheelchair. "We don't usu

ally give our autographs", she replied to his request. But the King gave h�s 
consent, ,so Earl Bailly got the autograph of Queen Eliza,beth. Earl Bailly 

has a habit of getting the things he wants. T:here was learning to write, for

instance, and to paint, and to use oil colors, and to make linoleum cuts, and 

to >But let's start at the first.

It was in 1903 that E,vern E,arl was born to 1Mlr. and Mrs. Harry Bailly 
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of this town. He was, in every way, a normal baby boy. He was lively and 
mischievous as little boys will be. But when he was barely three, catas
trophe struck in the Bailly home. An epidemic of infantile paralysis was 
sweeping through Lunenburg and Earl had contracted it. ·when the dr�ad 
diseace finally left his small body, the little arms and legs remained useless. 
The doctors told his parents that he would never walk again and that his 
arms would always be crippled. Earl 1Eail1y would spend the rest of his life 
in bed or in a wheel chair. 

At three years of age to be doomed to live in such a manner. Quite 

hopeless, don't you think? But Earl had courage - indomitable courage. It 
was not enough to sit at his window and watch the ships go in and out of the 
l:arbor. It wa, n't even enough to have his friends take him with them on 
their "adventures." He wanted to do something. 

But how? He was paralyzed from the shouldePS down. His mother had 
been a school teacher, and she was determined to give him an education. So 
she showed him how to hold a pencil between his teeth, to make lines with it, 
and eventually to write with it. Like any child, he tried drawing the fami
liar things he saw around him - homes for instance. He drew first with 
pencils and in pen a,nd ink. He and his mother followed the children's pages 
;n the newspapers. Once there was a drawing contest in one of them. Earl 
sent in an entry. And he won a prize! He was doing something. Earl 
Bailly was getting what he wanted. 

But the feeling of accomplishment excited the 1Bailly courage further, 
and the obtaining of one ambition ever leads to new ambitions. When he 
was nine or ten years old, Earl started to paint in water colors. He made 
Christmas cards for his mother, and as their popularity increased, he made 
them for her friends. t!:n all his undertakings, Earl was encouraged by his 
mother, and today he gives her much of the credit for what he has accom
plished. 

Alt first, Earl did his painting inside. But later he was encouraged to go 
outside in order to paint more life-tlike pictures. Artists who visited this 
sea-side town went to see the boy and to offer their criticism3 as well RS 
their praise and encouragement. Earl soon got the sea "in his blood" and 
gave up paintings such things as sunsets in favor of marine scenes. 
Eventually, he beigan to hold art exhibitions. His first were at Lunenburg, 
where the citizens showed their decided approval of his work by buying 
everything. He sent pictures to the Nova Scotia Society of Artists and be
came a member. 

It was among the tourist artists that the subject of oil painting first 
came up. It would be impossible for Mr. Bailly to paint in oils, they said. 
Impo: sible? Our artist sneers at that word. He would do it. And today 
1-;10st of his paintings are oils. It wasn't at all simple, of course. Oil paint
ing 1equires a different technique from water painting. He had to have a 
,pedal apparatus on his wheel chair, including a special rack for the brush
es, rn that he wouldn't get paint in his mouth.And oil paints were unpro
curable in Lunenburg. They had to be sent from Montreal. Hb brother, 
Don, squeezes the paint out for him and he mixes it himself. The painfa1g;, 
speak for themselves. 
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ROAD TO PEGGY'S COVE. N. S. (By Earl iBailly) 

CAPE SMOREY, C. B. (By Earl Bailly) 
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Earl's first important picture exhibition was in Montreal. In 1931, he 
studied art for the first time under the direction of the noted George P. 
Ennis. For this instruction, he travelled to Eastport, Maine. It was one of 
his first trips. He also visited New York, where he studied further. Fol
lowing this, he had exhibitions in Halifax at the Lord Nelson Hotel and nt 
Montreal and Toronto. His pictures were acclaimed for their artistic 
value, quite aside from the unique way in which they wer-e painted. Which 
was what Mr. Bailly wanted. 

1Besides oil painting, the making of linoleum blocks was placed by his 
followers on the list of "impossibles" for the artist. As before, the1y were 
wrong. Earl took a chisel in his mouth and proceeded to cut linoleum 
blocks. But while he has made some fine ones, he admits it is tiring work. 

When the Bluenose made its trip through the Great Lakes and up to 
Chicago, Earl Bailly went with it. He has made several paintings of the 
Bluenose, as well as linoleum cuts. He took his paints with him on this trip 
and exhibited a number of his pictures on the ship. tLt was about this time 
that he had two paintings accepted by the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Art. He was also made a Life Member of the Nova Scotia Society of 
Artists. 

Because he was crippled, travelling presented a problem. Someone else 
had to go along, of course, and this fell to his brother, Don. ,Don became his 
faithful companion. They decided that a trailer would be useful, so they 
bought one. In it, they made a trip to Florida, where Mr. Bailly -exhibited 
his paintings at Palm Beach at the Society of the Fine Arts. They 1ived in 
Florida all winter, and Earl painted tropical ccenes. _ Since that time, they 
have done considern:bly more travelling. The artist has had exhibitions in 
all the important cities in the United States and has been over half of the 
States, himself. He has also travelled extensively in Canada. Later, he made 
another trip to Florida, this time with a different trailer. And always faith
ful Don goes with him to drive the car, to take care of Earl and to serve as 
general handy man. 

Mr. Bailly continues to paint, and to improve his pictures. His paintings 
are always on sale at Lunenburg, Halifax, Chester and Boston. Among 
r:otable people owning his pictures are the Rt. Hon. MacKenzie King and Mr. 
R. 1B. Bennett. Locally Mr. Dana Sweeney, ,Senators Kinley and Duff, Mrs.
Dan Eisenhauer and Mr. Roy Whynacht are a few who · own paintings by
Earl Bailly. The school also has several -of his paintings. One is to be 
found at Georgia Hall, Warm Springs and others at the Women's Art Club in 
Montreal and the ,Children's Hospital at Philadelphia as well as numerous 
other places in Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa. Mr. Bailly's Lunenburg 
studio is always open to the public. The same week that I went to interview 
him, he had sold a picture to an American art dealer. 

1In spite of his great handicap, Mr. :Bailly isn't at all the invaiid type. 
He is very cheerful and talkative. When he talks, the listener complete1y 
forgets the wheel chair and his crippled body in the eagerness of his smile 
and the brillance of his conversation. He has a fine baritone voice. [ndeed, 
he once sang in recitals and over the air. But he tells me he doesn't do 
much public singing any more. 
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He Ekes best to paint Lunenburg, Blue Rocks and Peggy's Cove. His 

pictmes are chiefly marines, landscapes and ships, but his favorite is mar
ines. The invincible ·Bailly courage shows itself once again in this respect: 
he would l'ke to try painting portraits. 

In the course of his travels, he has met a number of famous people. In 
1939, he met the King and Queen and presented to them one of his paintings. 

It was then that he received the •Queen's autograph, which has been framed 
f,nd holds a key position in his studio. He has been mentioned twice by 

Robert Ripley in "Believe rlt Or Not." AJnd, in 1933, he was invited by Mr. 
Ripley to attend the World's Fair at Chicago as his guest. Another of 
Ea, l's great admirers is Mr. George Matthew Adams, who has mentioned 

him several tin:rns in hL writings. 

One of l\1r. Bailly's favorite pastimes is reading. He is also quite fond 

o:;: sports and not infrequently is seen attending the sports activities of our 
town. He is greatly interested in music. "I l:ke mudc - classical", he told 
n:e, and then reconsidered. "Any kind of music, I guess", he said, then. 
Among his possessions is a program autographed by Marian Anderson, the 

;reat Negrn s'nger. Apart from these thing", he greatly enjoys sailing. 
Le does ull his own writing with the pen in his mouth. 

The Sea,grull salutes Earl ,Bailly • as a fine Canadian arti,st, as a notable 
,,:t:ze.n of our town, and as a man of very great courage and perseverance. 

BLUE ROCKS (By Earl Bailly) 
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EARL BAILLY = UNFORGETTABLE CHARACTER 

By MR. PHILIP BkCKMA,N 

An Alumnus of Lunenburg Academy 

I've known him only a short time, though I met him sometime in the 
yeah when we were both children. This is not unusual. It is just that once 
in a long while we discover someone who grows to be more and more wot'th 
knowing with each new meeting. Earl 1Bailly is that kind Of person. If yon 
have ever had a book which yon hold dearer with each reading, you will know 
what I mean. But between books and people there is one great difference. 
There appear to be many of the former - but the latter are like pearls of 
great price ... rare and genuine. And if friendships with such persons be 
valued like they should be, as true wealth, then Earl has bestowed riches on 
a great many, so freely is his friendship given. 

The stranger who walks into the Bailly studio-home is never disappoint
ed in what he finds. 1But he is surprised, as he talks with this amazing 

artist, that the thing he came to see -
the evidence of a conquest of the 
most stupendous of handicaps - is 
perhaps not the most wonderful 
thing about him after all. It is, :in
stead, the discovery of a personality 
fairly bursting with cheerfulness and 
a love of living and creating, that 
delights the visitor most. For he 
cannot help but observe the eager
ness with which Earl Bailly grasps 
every opportunity to draw something 
of worth from their meeting, and the 
giving, all unknowingly, of much in 
return. Nor is this thirst for know
ledge - or this cheerfulness ev0r 
dimmed. They are as constant as 
the lights that mark the sea Earl 
loves to paint so well. How else, of 
course, could he have overcome the 
paralyzing bonds of meningitis at the 
age of two years. 

Em·l's is a will that refuses to know defeat or even admit its possi
bility. Only an indomitable per:everance and an incomparable Mother could 
have enabled him to triumph over such circumstances. And if you ask Earl 
wh:ch he considers helped him most, he will answer, "M'.Y' Mother." He is 
like that ... generous in all things, e,specially in the acknowledging of 
credit. He knows, better than anyone else, whence came the motivating 
force and encouragement that has helped him conquer; and every stroke of 
his brush and pencil is a monument to the woman who has twice given him 
life. 
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1\11.any weTe foe 1ittle things that combined to help him along the way, 
The Maple Leaf Club of the Family Herald and Weekly ,Star little reali'i18d 
the tremendous spur of dts _praise for a first drawing at seven yearn, proudly 
:rnbmitted by his Motlier. "Cou,in Peggy's" ,Club, too, aided and abetted his 
1;rogress. Every word of praise must have been like a gift of untold wealth 
.to this dogged young seeker after the ability to create. School was out of 
the question, but his Mother, always beside him, encouraging, helping, taught 
h'm to read and write and to do both fluently and well. To-day, he reads 
everything he can lay his eyes upon, learning, learning, constanUy - and few 
are the , ubjects he cannot discuss with remarkable ability. He may. have 
had to be single-purposed, but single-minded does not describe him at all. 
IIis charm is a creature of many sides. 

H's first love, of course, is his greatest. He likes best to talk of paint
ing - not hi3 o,vn, always, but any painting; any painter - and his store of 
informat:on is boundless. 

He has one all-compe1li1;g ambition. To be known and famed as :rn 
artist, not as a novelty - only this will satisfy him. And indeed, he has al
ready passed within the borders of his dream. All over the Continent his 
]J�.intings have hung in Salons where only one thing could gain them admit
tance; their undeniably artistic virtue. Upon the walls of the illustrious, 
too, hang canvasses that bear his proud signature. The names of purchasers 
are many. Those of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Winston •Churchill, 'William 
Lyon MacKenzie King, and the Princesses of England, stand out. .Still, he 
is never satisfied. Always, he labours, never a1)peased, forever trying a new 
,8pproach, a new technique, an untried medium. 

But he claims no advantage because his teeth and not his fingers clasp 
h's brushes so firmly and wield them rn deftly. Nor disadvantage either. 
His pictures, for him, must stand or fall on their own merits. How he 
raints them, he co;1Siders not Of the slightest importance. 

Probably because he is necessarily so much of the time house-bound, 
Earl loves to travel. His pride and joy is his car, and great is his rejoicing 
indeed, when the paint and paraphernalia, his canvasses and wheelchair are 
stowed in the trunk and rear seat and he sets out with his brother, Donald, 
on a trip that may be only a short jaunt to that mecca of the ai,tis;t "Blue 
Rocks" or a thousand-mile ride to the galleries and art discussion groups of 
1he great cities of the continent. Far down the coast of America he has 
gone - even into Florida - painting and observing as he jounrnyed, stopping 
Rs the spirit has moved - selling one of his incomparable canvasses here, 
paint1ng another there, receiving the praise of critics, the admiration, the 
kindnesses and attentions heaped upon him by scores of new friends acquired 
day after day as he passed. Then back home to paint with a new vigor and 
to live in ant;cipation of the new sortie. 

Small wonder that the only thing that irks him, is not being able to 
lake advanta,ge of the 'good light' of an uncommonly fine day, because of the 
nbsence Of someone to drive his car and 'do' for him ... and that 'light' in, 
exorably fading - the time just as surely passing. Earl has been blessed 
,dth a wonderful family and both his parents, his sister Margaret and bro
ther Donald, have given unselfishly of their time and attention. But famil-
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ies scatter as time goes on, and now he must depend more and more uporn 
thoughtful friends to help him get about. 

Little sho1·t of tragedy is it that hi.s Native Province, which he has 
::erved ,so well and could serve so much mor� bountifully, has not moved to 
provide him with a helper to asuure him opportunity to paint whenever he 
chooses. It :i:s not a pleasant thing to reflect that had he been born South of 
the Border, his genius would be appreciated more tangibly and arnisted. We 
are quite dull about some things in Nova Scotia. 

Yet in such a busy life regret finds no place - reproach no harbor. Earl 
Mver speaks bitterly of his misfortune. Most of aIJ, he rejects pity ... the 
idea is preposterous to him. Only once has he uttered words with a wistful 
flavor. A tramp who came to the Bailly door one day for a meal, offered 
with much complaint the information that he could not get work, as an ex
cuse for begging something to eat. He got the meal, but little sympathy. 
Said Earl, "If I had your arms and •your legs ... " And still this wonderful 
young• man is not semitive of his condition. He jokes about his in
ability to get his own brushes and to set up his own easel. "A nuisance", he 
calls himself, and then as aiwa,ys, the irrepressible cheer goes on to talk of 
other, more impm:tant things. 

E:arl Bailly has forged success from life just as cleverly and as surely as 
his father works the black iron in his 'Smith-,Shop.' Perhaps because it is 
in his blood, he has fonnd the way, the instinct to bring beauty out of the 
fire of life. And like the children, who, fascinated, watch the 'Smith' at 
his work, so it is an lmforgettable experience to see Earl sketching in a can
vas, and bringing it through all its stages until finally it emerges: his irn
lJression of the scene before his wheelchair ... the colors, rich and glowing 
... the finished work fresh and vibrant with the spirit that flows from it's 
creator. 

It is a sighrt anyone who wishes, may see £or Earl is not the tem
peramental artist. He doesn't require the 'galler-y' - nor does he avoid it. 
He works with an absorption that leaves him oblivious to someone standing 
behind him. He paints as he lives • rarely looking back over his shoulder, 
always peering straight at the scene ahead and the wonderful things it has 
to say to him. Perhaps that, after all, is the secret of his success in his 
Art. ,F;or has he not mastered the greatest Art of them all . the 
Art o.f living? 

THE ART OF EARL BAILLY 

By L. J. ZWICKER, Art Dealer of Halifax 

'rhe att of Earl Bailly is esse11tially simple and simplicity is the one trnit 
found in all great a1't, ancient and modern. There is something radically 
i.v1·ong with the production of many painters which cannot be explained with
cut a good deal of detail. It is not profundity but poverty of thought 
that such painters seek to hide beneath a complicated method of expression. 
The full mind takes the most direct way to rid itself of its content in a con-
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<crete fo1·m. �ro Bailly, this concrete form is the picture evo1ving on the 
,canvass - for art is nothing more than feeling in a concrete form. 

Bailly's position as 011e of the few Maritime artists of importance lies 
orginally in his power of feeling things more deeply and more intensely than 
.clo other artists. Jt is not the wonderful way he has surmonnted hi.s physical 
t:i:fficulties, nor is it found in his brilliant and original methods of express
ion - these facts deserving of the highest praise in themselves are but a 
:means to an end. 

The virtue of a work of art is not found in how it was done or in its 
technical excellence, as is too commonly supposed, that is only the outw11rd 
.expression of an inward emotion. It has been interesting to observe how 
Eailly's technical methods developed and became more pel'Sonal as his vision 
became more mature and intense. The depth of expression and the sim:plic
i ty found in his latest work could not have been realized by the methods 0£ 
1,is earlier periods. 

The unity of conception and expression to which he attained morn per· 
Iectly than any l\1a1itime artist did not come without effort. The early 
works, while full of promise wern laborious; but his inquiry and exploration 
into the pTOblems of his craft were incessant. "With all his natural talents 
11e could not have achieved his position without endless endeavour. Con�.act 
with fanwns American and Canadian artists were envigorating 
influences climaxed with a period of study with the noted American painter 
George Peal': e Ennis. This marked a tur,ning point in Bailly's career for here 
,Ye find l1im at last master of the technical means of his art - from this eY:· 
}Jerience and the steadily increasing consciousness of his purpose, he de
·,reloped a most original form Of expression.

It is possible the subject matter helped Bailly to cut through false arti-
11es,, for the bold coast line does not adapt itself to "precious" paint quali
t'es and the tricky doodling of the latest "ism." The recent oils give full 
value to the properties of colour, his design has become more rhythmical; the 
whole more integral in the sense of fullness and content. Not so well kno,vn, 
his ·water colours are amazing; they are not tinted drawings but full paint
ings in this difficult but beautiful medium; the fonns are majestic, giving 
1ilay to naturalness without allowing the basic discipline of pictorial 
_structure to become in anyway flaccdd. 

Bailly's life is inseparable from his art, his most successful pictures have 
been of the things he knows and understands, that have been his background 
Eince childhood. Long beiore it becmne fashionable to be "reg·ional", Earl 
Bailly was painting every mood of this old province by the sea. 

The dash and s1Jirit of the painting that to-day .seem to answer a yearn
ing and striving to translate thoughts into the language of paint, are glori
ous proof that the astonishment aroused by his early talent has not bee11 de
ceived by the accomplishment of his maturity. 
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A LITTLE ABOUT HONNINGSV AAG 

By a Cousfo of ARNE GRA YEM 

Honnings vaag was one of Norway's largest fishing villages before tb,' 
l'avages of the Germans. But this was not always so. In the old days alI 
fishing took place exclusively from open row-·boats. thus ind1tcing people 
to setitle in a place as close to the fishing grounds as possible. Honnings
vaag lies quite fan; away from these and therefore it took a long time before 

,v 

'1lJ" 

it gained a stationary popuhtio1L 
The main settlement on Mageroy was 
at Kjelvik where there has been 
church and minider since the Re-for
mation - i.e. around year 1500 - . In 
1882 a gale destroyed the church and 
the county council decided to n1.ove it 
to a Jess exposed place, and 
Honningsvaag was chosen. The 

f church was ready in 1885. Here wasv''' ��··.. , 
'-'-' a good harbor; it was convement as. 

a port of call for the streamers that 
J'<: 

"--' 

0 
_ ,,,. 3, just had begun to p}y the coast. The 

--� \I). place was not large. A 74 year old 
� �·Fl.�1!(/1'-J 

·" �,s;, \ __ "" fisherman, Hjalmar Kristensen, who

t;'--�-

D----1

�--

has given most of the information 
;t:: l"" � used here, tells that in the whole of 
i __ �''"''' --- __ ,,, Honning·svaag there were J'ust 13 
< �t---u," � ( 

�4\ 
houses when he came there at the 1

""'"" �Ll , �se' a,ge of 14 in 1886. Among these-- - (""' ccor,A 1/<') were two businessmen who bought 
the fish and sold the most necessary food and clothing goods and fishing 
equipment. They still used open row-boats, but the fishermen were trained 
from childhood to stay out at sea the year around in all kinds of weather to 
ea1·n the necessary income ::'or themselves and their families. 'Ihe winter 
and spring fishing, mainly for cod and haddock, provided the goods from th9 
merchant and a .little cash, while the cummei· fishing provided flour and 
gTain from the Russian schooners which were in practically every port in 
Finnmark and bartered flour for fish, The Russians also brnught lumber, 
and birch bark for roofing, and other things that were needed, This e.x
change of goods, to the benefit and satisfaction of both parties, did not <:ome 
to a conclusion until the Russian revolution. 

Arnund 1900 the fishermen started to use covered boats and after 1910 
the motors came. The result ·was that the movements of the fish could be 
followed more easily. 'Ihe fine harbor encourag-ed people to settle clown, and 
during the good fishing years o:f 19111 - 19113 the population increased to 
1000, The settlement was incorporated and regulated, and has grown eve1· 
, ince so that the population before the war was over 2000. In 1920 water 
works were installed and in 1925 electricity. In 1929 a new school bu]cling 
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was built but it pToved too small even from the beginning owing to the r,ipid 

growth of the population. 

During World War I the fishermen did exceptionaHy well. Both the 

Centi-al Powers and the Allies needed fish for food and cod liver oil, and ::iil 

for inC:ustry. Prices were high, and the good earnings enabled .the fishermen 

to buy bigger and better boats. 

When the old market for dried and salted fish failed, the merchants be

gan to export iced fish to England. The 1British system of fish auctions turn

ed this export into something of a game of chance. But because of its good 

quality, the Norwegian fish had a high reputation in England and therefore 

cften atta'ned higher prices than the British trawled fish. Restrictions ,ve,,e 

introduced against the Norwegian fish in order to protect the British fisher

men, but England continued to be the main market ju3t the same. 'Nest 

Africa compensated for the lost Russian market. 

Since 11}26 fish:ng fOl' cod and haliibut around 1Bjornoya was very 

,,uccessful, and during the last years before World War I,I fishing was started 

on the banks about 90 miles from [hore. It took place in the darkest and 

most s1t0l'my time of the year, from October till February and almost every 

day boats came in badly battered. Loss of fishing gear was immense. Only 

lines were used, with up to 60,000 hooks on each, and a sudden storm could 

1 ob a fr hel'man of all his equipmen:t. But when things went well, a two day 

trip could net 150 kroner, which was a great temptation. The boats were 

from 42 ,to 70 feet long. 

The fishei·ies are not the only solU'Ce of income. Honningsvaag is the 

junction for a large pa1't of Finnmark, it is a port Of call for all the mail, 

cargo and passenger ships to this district. :']_ his creates a lot of work for 

long, horernen and also some business. The tourist tl'affic also contributes 

to the income. Honningsvaag lies on the same island as North Oape which 

L an attraction to visitors from all over the world. North Cape is the 

northen11110st point of Norway, a 900 foot mountain rising 1J21·pendicularly 

from the sea, an excellent vantage point fo1· viewing the midnight sun. 

It has been mentioned-that most of the traffic to a larg9 palt of 

Finma1k ;;·oes through Honningsva::ig. This giv8s work to several pilots. 
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During winter there were always British and German trawlers on their way 
to and :'.'rom the White ,Sea. In the course of one week in F'ebruary 1929 ab
out 211'9 trawlern entered the port. They went between ,the islands and the 
mainland to avoid the stormy weather along the coast of North Norway. 
East of Honningsvaag the coast is clear, without islands or rocks, therefore 
the town is the terminus of the pilot service. � large part of Honnings
vaag's male population had pilots' licenses and made their living from that. 
The British trawler traffic has increaced since the recent war, and it is to be 
hoped that others also come back before not too long. 

Honningsvaag was increasirngly progressive as World War II broke out. 
But the war destroyed everything. The nearness to Russia caused the Ger
mans to keep many troops in Finnmark, and in Honningsvaag there were 
stationed about 2000. A barge with 2!50 tons of ammunition exploded during 
a Russian air raid in the summer of 1942. 14 persons were killed and many 

wounded. A large part ,of the town was either completely destroyed or 
damaged. Some was repaired, but in 1944 the whole population was forced 

to flee the district; everything was levelled ,to the ground, nothing but the 
church and the chapel were left standing. , People had to leave what once 
had been their homes, many of them without being able to take any of their 

perconal belongings. In over-crowded ships, under indescribable conditions, 
they had to flee to unknown destinations where everything was strange to 

them. They felt like foreigners and had difficulties adjusting themselves. 
When finally Norway was liberated, people started to think about 1e

turning home at once. The1·e were no houses and the Germans had mined 
large areas o:'.' Finnmark. But the:y defied everything. The Government 

forbade everybody to go, but was unable to prevent people from returning 
now. Some Germans were sent to Honningsvaag to clean up and the first 
Norwegians started to rebuild the town. The church was the only building, 

KING HAKON 

ol1 Norway at Honningsvaag, July 1'0, 1946 

where 50 men ate, cooked, 
slept and provided hous
ing for transients. M,ne 
people came. Barracks for 
the workers were built, 
but not till November 
(1945) could the last per
sons move out of the 
church. During the win
ter additional barracks 
were built; and at Christ
mas 1945 there were 4,-
500 persons in Honnings
vaag. The barracks were 
cold and they leaked, the 
winter was one of the sev
erest for years. But when 
spring came, families 

: tarted to arrive and people were 
<"nd children had even stayed over 

ready to start working. Some women 
the winter and school was started in a 
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very primitive manner, practically without books or any other equipment. 
Several merchants went together and managed to build a dock in time 

for the spring fisheries. Because of lack of crews and equipment, very few 
were a1ble to go out with their boats. At least there were signs of activ1ty 
in Honning�vaag's industi',y. The summer fishings were excellent but the 
buyers were not able to purchase the ,fish so the fishermen had to limit their 
wark considerably. 

Otherwise the building activity went on with full force. IBesides tne 
town's own men there have been about 500 workers from othei' places, and 
in spite of shortages things have progressed with good speed. The houses 
are still mostly barracks but in the fall of 1946 several permanent houses 
have been started. If everything 1goes according to plan most of the popula
tion should be in real houses by next fall. The buciness section will have to 
wait. The buildings there will be built of brick of which there so far has 
been none available. For the time being the stores are in wooden barracks, 
but business flourishes just the came. 

1Much is planned to help the fisheries. The Government is building a 
fish factory, including refrigeration plant, canning factory, etc. The private 
business men are also planning new plants, so the chances for the fishermen 
to profit by the modern methods should be the very best. It is to be honed 
thait this will give the fishermen a more stable income, so they may have 
something left from their battle against the elements on one of the world's 
most hazardous fishing grounds. 

The Government is contributing substantially to all this reconstruction 
and rebuilding, and the population is known for its courage, so cainsidering 
everythi111g I think one is safe in saying that Honningsvaag, which is now 
arising from its ruins, faces a bright and happy future. 

A LETTER FROM INSPECTOR HEIE 

KJEL VIK SKOLESTYRE 
Honningsvag 

The Principal of Lunenburg Academy, 
Mr. D. H. Collins. 

Dear Princ:pal D. H. Collins: 

16. oktober 1946.

I have had the plea: ure to receive your letter from July 5 with the 
magazine from Lunenburg Academy, The Sea Gull. and a cheque, value 100 
dollars. This cheque is newly cashed with kr. 495, --• in Norwegian mon.�y. 
For all this, on behalf of the school and me myself, I will , send you my 
heart-felt thanks. Please, send my thanks to all givers from your school 
in Lunenburg. 

For this gift it is the intention to buy something which will be seen for 
a long time. and be to advantage and enjoyment. The choice then fell on 
a school-radio. Probably it will cost about lu. 800, -1 , but as you have 
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promised us another cheque the next year, we trust that this expense will 
be met too. 

A.bout the school matters in Honningsvaag this can be said: The fonn
er school-!home was built in 1929. It had 7 classrooms, office, teachers 
common room, manual workshop, bath, central heating and opportunity 
for the school caretaker. P1·incipal of the school then was Haakon H. 
Eartnaes, a friend of JYir. Gravem, dead 193·6. 

In the spring of 1942 the school was occupied by the Germans. 
After that time we must be content with hired rooms. So it went on till 
the autumn of 1944. 

In the meantime J,uly 1942, Honningsvaag was shelled by the Russia,1S. 
A German vessel ly,ing by the wharf, corutaining about 2'50 tons explosive 
substance, exploded. 12 people from Honningsvaag were killed, and many 
others wounded. A great part Of the town ,vas de,stroyed. Now, - and af
ter a new shelling a week later and new victirn.s; all who could fled from the 
town. The account of pupils in autumn of 1944 was thus decreased to 140 
from about 350 .. 

Then, ,Sunday 2,2, October, order came that the school had to be shut. 
Already two days thereafter order about evacuation ensued. ,Some motor
vessels were required, and everyone must manage it as well as they could. 
The Gennans had the fleet of steamships in their power. Everyone might 
take with him, at first 15 kg. later 25 kg. The rest had to be lef,t. The 
houses left must not be shut. 

Honningsvaag would be burnt was the word, but the people would not 
believe it. They acc'orclingly eiJther refused to go, or they went out to the 
small fishing places near by (in Norwegian called fiske-vaer) believing 
that tho:e places, indeed, would be spared. 1Some also al'ranged themsel
,es on small by-places planning to live there during the :,vinter. 

'I he 2nd. night afterwards the Nazis ran around the streets, chimed 
hi the telephones and scared people to start. If an1ybody refused, , 200 
men would be levied to military service on the Eastern Front (by 
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1Gr1rn11es 111 Finnmar1c) t1rny threatened. People were c11ased away, aw:JJy 
from cattle and all they owned. ,Fortunately it was a charming autumn 
-weather, else it perhaps would have been a catastrophe to many of those
�mall vessels and all who only had the deck or a lifeboat as place of re
fuge. ("Minister" Jonas Lie was adced how the fugitives had to 
manage it on the way and after. Oh, The Vestfjord has room f01• many, 
was the answer.)

After the most of the people were chased away, the plundering of 
the Ge_rmans began. All of an1y value was plundered. Afterwards the 
liouses were burnt and the walls burst. Even the water basin on the 
hill was burst. Posts for telephone and light lines were cut wherever 
they were to be found. 

Wlrnt utility the Germans imagined to have of all this assault, they 
alone know. To us it only seems to satisfy the pleasure of destroying. 
Many evacuated were several weeks on the voyage. Some of them 
})erished, but of such the newspapers did not write in that time. Now 
.all this stands for us as a. bad dream. People have learnt to love more 
their own pal't of the country. And now, every day, a stream of 
·evacuated is going back to their homes in Nord-Trorns and Finnmark.

Now all stands is sign of rebuildi111g. Up to the present few houses 
B.re raised but hut barracks. 1F,i·om now, however, chiefly permanent
houses will be built. Before beginning of the permanent building, a
greater regulation mm.t be undertaken. As yet that is not finished.

1Building of school-barracks has gone rather late. The ,first school
barrack in Kjelvik community (where Honningsvaag is located) will be 
ready for use in the midst of October. 1T'hat is in a small fishing place 
near North Cape named Sharsvag. In Honningsvaag building of a 
: chool-!barracks now takes place. It has 4 class-rooms and opportunity 
fo11 3 families at that, It wm perhaps be ready for use at the end of 
October. With this barrack we must manage it till the permanent 
school-1house is ra-ised. 

Before the war the number of children in the public school of Honnings
vaag had 1·eached 355. Last winter it began with about 30 and by the end of 
the school year there were about 50. This winter, probably, it will be be
tween 100 and 200 pupils. But as said, people are constantly streaming 
back, accordingly many ;years will not pass until the present school-barrack 
will "bul'St." 

A modern foundation of fish-!industry will be established. There will be 
.assembled on one spot: cool-foundation, dairy for train-oil and factories for 
:filet and guano. When all this is canied to completion, Honningsvaag will 
be a town of about 5000 inhabitaints. 

The traffic here by steamers and motors is great. It is pretended that 
only Oslo (and also BeTgen and Narvik) stands before Honningsvag ln 
relation of call of ships. Especially is this owing to all trawlers inwards 
2nd outwards bound. 

Before the war Honningsvaag was a fishing-place (vaer) in quick de
velo1m1ent. It was competitor of the town of Vardo in consideration to 
be the biggest fishing-place in Finnmark. The population amounted to 
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about 2300 inhabitants, who essentially supported themselves by :fishfng. 
'' Ihe fleet of motor-boats has b,een very great, and nearly all of them are 

fishing-boats. Fish essentia]�y :fished is: cod,Hilh and haddock in the winter 
and spring, coal-fish in the summer and autumn. Beside that a considerable 
quantity of halibut and red-fish (by fishermen also eal1ed soldiers) is caught. 

In summer time is for fishing-sport. Then salmon is caught in the sea 
as well as in the rivers. The richest and most well known river for fish'ng 
of salmon here is the river of Tana in Vest.\Finnmark. This river has be
fore the war been hired by rich Englishmen, who each summer have come 
back in order to have fishing-sport. The war of course finished thJ.t. 
And people primarily think more of food than of game. 

It may be said here b a rough climate, though the temperature seldom 
goes below 15 - 16 degrees, ,Ceiisus. (In Karasjok in the inner Finnmark 
the temp. sometimes goes down to 50 d.) 

In Honningsvaag we have 2 months darknesc-time (19. Nov. - 22. Jan.) 
when the sun is under the horizon. By Christmas-time the day-light en
dures about 1 - 2 hours. 

But the summer is beautiful, though short. From the mids,t o::' :Mlay ta 
the end of July we have midnight-sun. Then the sun shines during the 
11ight as warm as by day. And who will then not live in Finnrnark? 

Honningsvaag· lies on an island named Mageroy (oy = island) About 25 
km. 11orth,·1Wect of Honningsvaag North Cape, a precipitous rock, ascends 
more than 300 111. right up fiom the ma. (Perhaps this point is known by 
the children in Lunenburg, too?) Every summer in time of peace many 
tourist-steamers, -- from Norway and :foreign countries - visit the North 
Cape. The tourists take such a trip in order to see the midnight-sun, and 
also to see the northmost point of Europe. (When shall we see anyone 
from Lunenburg?) IBy such events many people from Honningsvaag and slll'
tounding country pass to North Cape. 

In the next letter I shall try to send you some snapshots from 
Honningsva,ag ,before and after the war, and perhaps others that may be of 
interest. 

An outcut from a newcpaper is appended. (Perhaps ,you understand a 
little Norwegian ? ) 

With Kindest greetings, 

I am yours, 

M. W. HEIE.

RECEIPT

Hom1ingsvaag Public School, Honningsvaag, Norway, has by Principal 
D. H. Collins, Lunenburg Academy, Lunenburg, N. S., Canada, as gift
received a cheque, value 100 dollars, for which here receipted.

Kjelvik Skolestyre 16 /10 � 1946 
Honningsvag 
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A LETTER FROM .ARNE GRA VEM 

Oslo, November 11, 1946, 

Dear Mr. Collins: 

Some time ago I nave a letter from my cousin in Honningsvaag. As 
it contained information which I thought might interest you, I have translat· 
·ed parts of it. My cousin is a printer and is trying to get a press so ne 1:an 
start l1is business aigain. But tnat takes days, and in the meantime he is 
working at different jobs, wherever he can be of any use in the rebuilding o:f 
bis home town. 

I also enclose a couple of snaps taken in Honningsvaag last June. I 
think they give a rather good impression of what the place looks like just 
now, and they are nice and clear too - and here is the letter: 

"We are having no1;th-east wind these days, it comes up through the thin 
floor of the barrack. 1The only comfortable place is really in bed under :-he 
blankets. It's much better when it blows from other directions however. My 
room-mates are very noisy. Just now they are discussing politics, and it 
makes it rather hard to settle down to letter-writing. But it 
is fun being up here just the same, in spite of all the troubles and difficulties. 
In town it's almost like old days, life and activity everywhere. People are 
scolding each other and the authorities, and complaining, just as they always 
have •been doing. British trawlers are coming in all the time, and the kids 
have started their smug,gling and other "honest" occupations, just as before 
the war. The only difference is that it is the British who are most anxious 
to get Norwegian products. The kids get soap, canned milk and washing 
puwder in exchange for tobacco and cigarette paper. The control seems to 
be sleeping - as always. 

"An old friend of mine had been after me several times wanting me to 
come up in the mountains and help with the repairing of the telegraph lines. 
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So, having nothing eise to do I went along. The work has been something 
like trying to solve a puzzle. A gang ahead of us had patched up the: old 
poles by tying· the pieces together with wire, and then we come after them 
and connect the lines which the Germans had cut a couple of places betwee,1 
each pole. I don't know for how long th!is work will last, but I am not 
afraid of being without a job when it is finished, there's lots of work for 
everybody. Honningsvaag is growing day by day. For the time being 
there are mostly barracks, but six or seven permanent houses are being 
built now and outside town they have put up quite a few small houses. But 
fall is approaching fast and winter will stop the building for a few months. 

"Our main sotuce of income, the fisheries, are not coming along so very 
well. 1'I-he fishing has been unusually igood this fall, but as there are no store 
houses, the fish buyers have not been able to buy as much as they want. And 
then there is shortage of salt and workers. Just the same I hear that boats 
which have ·been out had two weeks catches each at 4500 kroner ($900). And 
now before Christmas the;y'll get big catches in the fjords too. About this 
time of the year before the war the fishermen used to get ready for the 
banks, but not so this year. The authori,ties have big plans for fish factories 
here, they are to cost at least 10 million kroner ($2 million). But so far 
they are just plans. 

The school children still have nothing but a barrack to go to. The school 
grounds were not supposed to be touched tilli WOl'k could be started on the 
permanent school building. All of a sudden one day they put up a banack 
there which is to be used as a hotel. The parents didn',t like that very much 
of course, and they held a protest meeting, ·but I haven't heard what came 
out of it. 

·Two days ago we had a terrific storm, the first one this fall, and it caus
ed much damage. A boat that served as living quarters for workers from 
Lofoten was thro,vn ashore. A big pram, ( originally it came from Holland 
with the Germans) capsized. Roofs blew off several barracks, an unfinished 
house blew down. and we had to igo out and save telephone poles which were 
in danger of falling down. Some waiy outside town four barracks were de
stroyed and one unfinished house. The barracks can't take very much of 
course since they aren't strongly built. 

Honningsvaag will soon get a real church bell again. The Germans took 
the two we had, of which one has disappeared altogethe1·. The other has 
been found in southern Norway somewhere, but so much damaged that it 
can't be u�ed. Two of the old fire bells had survived the war however, and 
,vere hung up in a scaffold outside the church. But today the minister told 
,1s that a new bell is on its way, and also a stove for the church. So you see, 
there an) always some improvements here and there." 

Sincerely, 

ARNE GRAVEM. 
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POWERS BROS. LTD. 

By MADELYN RANDALL, '47 

The busines3 of Powers Bros., Limited was founded in 1874 by the late 
Frank Powers. His sons operafo the business now as President, Mr. A. F. 
Powers, and Secretary-\Treasurer, Mr. W. T. Powers. The business began as 
a plumbing and tinsmith shop located in a small building across the street 

from the present-day site o:z the firm. Four men, <in the employ of the late 

Frank Powers made all the tinware and kitchen utensils by hand, as factory 
made articles were not yet in general use. 

After moving his establishment across the street, Mr. Powers opened a 

hardvrare department and went into the hot-afr and hot-water heating busi

ness. He was recognized as a heating and sanitary engineer of high stand

ing, and installed heating systems in some of the largest buildings in the 
Maritime Provinces. 

J, fter the death of the founder in 1911, the firm was established under 

the name of "The Firm of Frank Powers" by the sons of the founder. The 

first b>ig contract under the new establishment was the installation of the 

heating equipment in the Bridgewater Academy in 19,13 - 14. 

'I he business was incorporated under its present name in l£J,26. with Mr. 

A. F. Powers as Pres>ident and Mr. vV. T. Powers as ,Secreta1,y-Treasurer. 
Under this management, the company continued to expand. Plumbing and 

heating under Mr. A. F. Powers enlarged gradually until today work is being 
clone from Sydney to Yarmouth - in all classes of buildings from res>idences 

to some of the largest institutional and commercial ,buildings in Nova Scotia. 
The hardware department under the management of W. T. Powers was ex
panded to include roofing, building supplies and electrical supplies as well as 

household equipment. An up-ito-date paint department was laid out and a 
large paiint business developed. 'Ihe outfitting of fishing vessels and other 

•
0hips with tank:, plumbing and heating became an important part of the 

bus'ness. The sheet metal department was ex1Jancled and is now doing all 
classes of sheet metal work, using galvanized, copper, aluminum and monel 
metal sheets. 

During the periiod when the Lunenburg .fishing industry was at its most 
u1ccernful stage, the firm produced many pieces of equipment which were 
eventually used in every ship of the fleet. The most outstanding develop

ment was the Bluenose foghorn, 1915 - 25, which is used as a s,ignal not only 
at rea, but on the lighthouses on the Atlantic, the vVest Coast and the 

Great Lakes. This type of foghorn was developed and is being manufactur

ed at the plant. Hundreds were supplied for life-boats during the war. 
The employees of Powers Bros., Limited can justl,y be proud of their 

1'rn1k in the war. Duri111g those years the firm installed heating and plumb

ing and other work in about one thousand buildings. Employees worked on 
every airport and almort all military and naval stations in Nova Scotia; in 

addition to repairing large numbel'S of metal lifeboats for the U. S. Shippi,1g 
Commission. 

'I he firm has completed contracts in every County Of Nova Scotia except 
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one, and in 90% of the incorporated towns as well as in various sections of 
New Brunswick and Newfoundland. Their work extends even to such re
mote places as Sable Island. The plumbing, heating and ventilation systems 
in the new Victoria General Hospital are being supplied and installed by this 
firdi. On such assignments in other provinces, the superintendent, at least, 
is sent directly from Lunenburg. Dming the years, a v·ery efficient staff of 
Superintendents and Foremen have been tra,ined. During certain periods, 
emplo1yment has reached the 75 - 100 mark. Special advantages for em
ployees have minimized labor troubles, both at home and abroad. The firm 
was the •first in the town of Lunenburg to pay wages on a weekly basis. A 
group life insurance plan covers all employees who wish to take advantage of 
it, in addition to a group sickness and accident insurance plan. 

This past year, in spite of strikes and the shortage of steel, there have 
been more men working in this area than ever before. 

1'I'he office staff, with R. McKay .Frittenburg as Office Manager, now 
numbering four girls and three men originated in 1:890, when A�·mit Robert 
l\foDormand, Vice-Principal of the old Academy did office work for the firm 
in his spare time. 

The retail store is .in charge Of Harry 1Buckmaster, "Harry", as he is 
known by all the customers has been with the firm for twenty-seven years 
and knows all the answers in the hardware business. 

For many years the late Jim Thompson was workshop foreman. l'ifr. 
Thomprnn was not only a first class mechanic but was a heating and sanitary 
engineer of high ability. His work is ably carried on by :Don Walters. 

One of their finest mechanics was the late Theophilus Naas. "Offie", as 
he was called, was really an artist. He could make almost anything out of 
sheet metal and in his spare time made many small trinkets that would be a 
credit to any high class gift shop. 

'The firm's field superintendents include Ira Heckman, Melford Lohnes 
and Gordon Shauffelberg, all of whom have been with the business for over 
twenty years, and all have received their excellent training with this firm. 

Powers Bros. is one of the outstanding business concerns of Lunenburg. 
Their share in the expansion of modern equipment for the fishing fleet has 
been important. Their expansion into other and wider fields is of value to 
both their employees and the town generally. We hope that this concern 
will experience many years of prosperity and solid growth. 

MR. A. F. POWERS 

By BETTY HAUGHN '47 

After an interview with Mr. A. F. Powers, I could well understand why 
he is one of our most progressive business men. You at once learn that he is 
systematic and that his business is run on schedule, even to appointing a 
definite rtime for an interview. At this interview Mr. Powers was genial, 
courteous and co-operative. 

Born in Lunenburg in 1886 he was the son of 1Mr. Frank Powers and the 
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fonner Ada L. Silver. Of Jrish and German descent, 1Mr. Powers was one of 
a family of four. His gandparents were among the earliest settlers in this 

country. Mr. Powers first attended 
school in the old Lunenburg Academy. 
When he was in the fourth grade, the 
Academy was destroyed by fire, an 
event which probably many of the 

citizens of the town remember: Con

tinuing his ech!cation in the new 
Academy he 1graduated under Princi
pal McKittrick. Although Mr. 
Power's father was determined to 
make a lawyer of him, he was just as 
determined to be a plumber. Finalliy 
he had his way and he became an 
employee in his father's firm of 
plumbing, heating and hardware. 
Later he advanced to the position of 
=oreman. His knowledge of the busi
ness increased rapidly and soon he 
became a director of the National 
Asrnciation of Master Plumbers, a 
very distinguished position. 

After the death of his father, Mr. Frank Powers, in 1911, the business 
was taken over by Mr. Powers. as senior partner, and his brother Mr. W. T. 
Powers. F'rom that date, through their efforts, the firm has expanded to its 

present size. Mr. Powers travels extensively in connection with the business 
of the widely known firm. 

One of the achievements of which Mr. Powers can well be proud was the 
helping in the organization of the second bus company in Nova Scotia in 
1915. It was "The Lunenburg and Riverport Motor Transport Company." 
Due to the heavy expense of operating on dirt roads, and the increased num

ber of private cars, this company ceased operating. 
In hie 1younger days Mr. Powers was an athlete, enjoying especially foot

ball and skating. But during later years, he realized that he had to give up 
these sports. He ,is now a curler, being a charter member of the Lunenburg 
Curling Club. 

1Mr. Powers has numerous other social activities. He is a Master Mason 

c1nd a ,Shriner. In this connection, he is a Past Deputy Grand Master of the 
Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia. 

Mr. Powers is married and has two daughters • Gretchen, the elder is the 
wife of Dr. Finley, residing at present in iM'ontreal; and Mary, the Superin
tendent of the Vi' omen's Institute of Nova Scotia. 

Mr. Powers is one of the graduates of our High School who has achieved 
distinction in his chosen business. We are proud to have him remain a citi
zen of his home town. 
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MR. W. T. POWERS 

By JANE BAILLY '47 

Vi/illiam Thompson Powers, known to many people as "Billy", was born 

in Lunenburg on July 2, 1888, the s,econd son of the late Frank and Ada 
Powers. His boyhood was full of all the natural events of that age; he re
ceived his preliminary education at Lunenburg Academy, and then studied 
for two years in the Engineering Department at 'Dalhousie University, Mr. 
Powers claims he was "just an average student." 

'With this preparation, the young man returned home to work under his 
father. .Starting at the bottom, he spent a year and a half at the trade; 
then took charge of retail work; later the office and finance. In 1911, he and 

his brother took over the firm and now, Mr. Powers is Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Corporation and Vice-)President of Powers' Motor Company. 

Although this work would keep 
many a man bm_y, Mr. Powers has 

outside interests. He has always been 

mindful of his duty to the community 
and country. From 1918 23, he 

was a member of the Town Council 
and for two of those years, he acted 
on the School Board, when he ad
vocated manual training and domes
tic science in the school. He is also 
a Past President of the Board of 

Trade and a Director of the Arena 
Co., Ltd. ,During the past conflict, 
he was a member of the National 
War Finance Committee and Lunen
burg ,County Chairman of the second 
to ninth (inclusive) Victory Loans. 

Mr. Powers was instrumental in 
making these loans a success. Poli
tics also command attention, as he is 
President of the Lunenburg County 
Liberal Association. 

"1Bil1y·" Powers is most active in the 1Masonic Lodge. He is a Past 11/[as
ter of Unity ,Masonic Lodge in town, a Past Grand Master of the Free 
Maso1i's Grand Loclge of Nova Scotia, a thirty,second degree Scottish Rite 
Jl�·a. on and a member of the Chapter and Preceptory. Also, he is a member 
o:' the Odclfellows, where he is a Pact Noble Grand. 

In his spare time, he enjoys camping on Herman's Island, sailing, fish
ing and hunting. He plays an indifferent game of golf "about once a 
year", l:mt is a "pretty fair curler." This is shown by the fact that he is 
I'resident of the Nova ,Scotia Branch of the Royal Caledonia Curling, Club. 
This club is the parent association of curlers, with branches all over the 
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world. Carpentering and mechanical work, done in his workroom at home, 

.constitute his hobby. 

On Sept. 24th, 1913, Mr. Powers married Bertha Herman, a teacher at 

the Lunenburg Academy. They have three daught.ers - Marion (Mrs. H. 

D. Pyke), Ruth, and Jean. The family attend the Presbyterian Church

where he is a member of the Board Of Mangement.

Mr. Powers believes that it pays to read and study, so as to keep up 

with development in one's work and in the world. 

LUNENBURG FROM THE AIR 
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OUT OF THE BLUE 

By 1BA1RBAIRA A. MOSHER '50

Out of the blue came a plane, and those who saw it gazed at it for a few 
minutes before it went out of si,ght. They did not know it was the last flight 
that plane would ever make. Even then a cunning mind was plotting the de
struction of the lives of the innocent passengers on board. 

The end came without warning as they were flying over a stretch of 
dense forest in northern Brazil. IT:o the world it was another lost plane, but 
to the shadowy figure who crawled away from it, this was the completion of 
several weeks' planning. At the point of a gun he had forced the pilot to 
tnake a landing, and by now all the occupants of the plane were dead from 
the fumes of the poisonous bomb he had hurled before closing the door. 

He was to meet the other scientists at this particular place, and he 
knew they were anxiously awaiting his arrival. Besides several crates of 
equipment needed in their research work, he was bringing a number of 
cases of food and medical supplies to the band of outlawed scientists. 

His journey to the outside world had already taken him longer thi,n 
he had anticipated. Now that his journey was successfully drawing to a 
clo�e, he hurried along as fast as it was possible to the place where. i.iy 
lneans of signals, he could contact the others. 

He did not heed the chattering monkeys or see the flashing colors of 
the parrots; his mind was full of the results of their plans for the cle
s trnction of civrnzaltion and his eye saw the glimmer o: the lake ahead 
where the ,hort wave radio was concealed. 

Then, out of the blue, fate struck in the form of a huge 
which though aimed by an unseen force, nevertheless scored a 
target. 

coconut, 
perfect 

Th2 monkeys grew tired .of chattering' at the still figure on the 
ground and went about their business and the parrots flashed gaily about. 

A,s for the marooned scientists, their devilish plans did not include a 
1 ipe cocoanut and the force of gravitation. 

The jungle too can quickly conceal the sinister plans of man. 
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WHAT WAS LEAST EXPECTED 

By BARBARA ZINCK '48 

As the beautiful cruiser "Flying Angel" made its way down New 
York harbour m1d out past the Statue of Liberty, there was a great deal 
of excitement. The "Flying' Angel" was setting out on her maiden cruis-e 
among the west Indian Islands and had some fifty tourists on board. 
However, everyone was not happy, at least not Patricia Michael, whose 
heart was still in New York. She had not wanted to come on the trip, but 
because Pat's mother and fathe1• would be away for two months, they 
thought she ought to go with them. Any other normal eighteen year old 
girl would have jumped at the chance of such a trip, but not Pat. 

"IMother. I wanted so much to go to Blue Cove with Jean and the 
gang" said PatJ as she helped her mother unpack. 

"Now clear, let's not di:c:cuss it any further. You will have a very 
good time on this trip." 

"Some 1goocl time sitting around with nothing to do. There isn't even 
another person my own age on board." 

And so the conversation went on. What Pat didn't know was at that 
very moment a young man was also unpacking in a state room on the 
other side of the ship. 

Two days out from New York the "Fliyinll( Angel" was in the Gulf 
Stream. It was the first time Pat was feeling like doing much. It had 
been a little rough and Pat's stomach had been "off color" since they 
left New York. However, it was such a beautiful day that Pat decided 
to explore the ship. 1She found herself in the rear of the ship and squeezed 
behind a lifeboat in order to lean on the rail and look at the blue ocean in 
the warm breeze. She had not noticed the fresh paint on the boat until :c.he 
had shoved by it and got paint over her new dress. She was so annoyed she 
could have cried and was about to do so when she heard a loud chuckle. 

"And what is so amusing?" Pat asked in a harsh tone of voice. 
"You!" said the dark young man sitting on a chair with a book in his 

lap. 
'·: certainly can't see anything amusing about getting a dress full of 

paint and ,I don't care to be laughed at " 
"But I ......... " 
The young man didn't :have time to fini:c:,h, for Pat was off like a bolt of 

lightening to her cabin. 
At supper that evening Pat was seated with her father and mother 

near the door of the dining room. They were about ha1f finished their meal 
when the dark young man entered with an elderly gentleman. Mr. Michael 
saw them and remarked: 

"There is J. P. Patterson and young Tony. I didn't know Tony was 
corning. There is someone your age Pat, and a very fine man." 

"Did you say something. Father? T am very sorry, I suppose I was 
wondering what the kids were doing in 'Blue Cove right now." 

"Oh! it wasn't important", said Mr. Michael winking at his wife. 
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Pat might not have heard what her father said but not became of Biue 

Cove. She was too much interested in Tony Patterson. Pat had been so· 

spiteful that afternoon she hadn't even got a good look at him. 

"He is veTiy handsome and so tall", she thought. "Hurn-um, this trip 

might not be so dull after all. It might even be more fun than Blue Cove! 

Some days passed and Pat saw he11 new "inspiration" only twice in the 

rlining-roorn. Tonight there was a dance but she had told her mother previ
ously that she didn't want to go because there wa·.n't arnyone with whom she 

could dance. Cf hat is why Mrs. Michael was quite surprised to find Pat all 

dressed and looking ve1·y ,beautiful in her newest evening dress. Mr. Michael 

was not surprised; in fact he was certain Pat wouldn't stay away. 

Pat was very much disappointed when the handsome Tony Patterson 

did not appear at the dance. She sat arornnd the first part of the evening, 

talking and dancing with friends of her parents until she was quite bored. 

Then she politely excmed herself as havinig a slight headache. Pat didn't 

go to her cabin but instead strolled around the deck wondering where 

Tony was keeping himself. ,She had seen Mr. Patterson come in alone. 

All at once she found herself facing that terrible lifeboat that had 

caused her humiliation. The paint was now very dry and she leaned on it 

looking at the moon rise slowly, reflecting a silvery light on the water. 

"1Miss Michael?" a voice mid from behind. 

Pat was startled and tumed around quickly to look directly into the 

dark brown eyes of none other than 'Tony Patterson. 

"Yes?" she said n a cold tone of voice. trying to keep from showing 
her excitement. 

"I'm sorry you spoiled ,your dress the other da ... . " 

"You needn't be!" said Pat as she turned to walk away. 

Tony caught her by the arm and turned her around to face him. 

"You little ,pitfire", he said angrily, "Twas going to apologize for hav-
ing laUJghed at you but now I won't.' 

Pat was quite surprised and couldn't keep from laughing. 

"And what is so funny now?" 
"You " replied Pat. 

Tony, still holding her by the arm, could keep a straight face no longer 

and the two laughed together. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael and Mr. Patterson were talking together wl1en 

the,y noticed Pat and Tony on the dance floor. The three laughed and con

tinued their conversation. 

Pat and T any were still laughing. Then Tony looked at Pat seriously. 

"You know, Miss Michael, you looked very pretty when you were angry 

but tonight you are beautiful!" 
"Really. Mr. Patterrnn ?" 
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MURDER OF THE ENGLISH 

By DA V1D SMITH '49 

PROFESSOR 

The body of Mr. Lawrence L. Louis, noted English professor and critic, 
was found by his servant, James Bradford, in his study, on the afternoon of 
March fourth. The previous evening he had been working in his study and 
no one had seen him since. As his wife and he were separated, !Mir. Louis 
lived alone in the house except for his secretary Sally Wilcott and the ser
vant. 

,Inspector Williamc, homicide, was called upon to investigate the case 
and after viewing the body arrived at the conclusion that Mr. Louis had 
been poisoned, as there were no marks on the body. Nearby was a glass of 
water wh:ch Williams immediately had sent to the laboratory. While wait
ing for the coroner's report he cent a detectivf) for Mrs. Louis, who was liv
ing in a small town outside the city. 

Then the inspector interviewed the servant and from him learned that 
on the night of the murder Miss Wilcott and Mr. Louis had had a violent 
argument concerning the former and Mrs. Louis. "I could not dearly un
derstand what they were saying because I was in the kitchen", sald Bradford. 

"vVhy are Mr. and Mrs. Louis separated?" asked Williams. 
"Oh! they were once happily married but Mrs. Louis found out that her 

husband had had an affair with a girl before they were married and that his 
present secretar,y was that same girl. I guess she became jealous and it was 
tecause Mr. Louis would not send Miss Wilcott away, as his wife wished, 
that she left him", continued Bradford. 

"Why did Louis ins id that the Wilcott girl stay?" asked the inspector. 
"He wanted Mi,ss Wilcot.t to sta,y because she had gotten him a job as 

prnfessor at the university, and when she came to hi;m looking for a job, 
what could he do but make her his ['ecretary!" repl[ed the, servant. 

Just then the phone rang and Williams received the coroner's report. 
Louis had died of poisoning and the poison was found in the water. "Who 
could have murdered Louis?" thought Williams. "What was the motive?" 
He had two people in mind. iMiiss Wilcott could have murdered Louis be
came she loved h:m and he would not give her any attention because he still 
loved his wife. Mrs. Louis could be the murderess because she was jealous 
of Sally Wilcott. But why would she murder her husband alone? Why not 

Sally also? 
"Where is the secretary?" the ,Inspector a: ked James. 
",She was very upset and went upstairs", was the repliy. 
While wa:ting for Mrs. Louis, Williams again went into the study. Couiu 

Louis have left any clues? 'Then he eyed the dictaphone. Quickly he snap
ped it on and heard the following words: "I think I am dying - May, 
a.hgraaah."

"L\11ay - who was May?" thought Inspector Williams. 
,Suddenly the door opened and in walked a lovely woman. 

nocn, iI'm Mrs. Louis. Th() detective told me what happened", 
1,,an, 'I can't imagine who would want to kill Lawrence." 

"Good after
said the wo-
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Williams sent for Sally Wilcott and soon both women were seated before 
him. One of them had committed murder. "What is your name Mirn Wil
cott?" asked Williams. 

",SalLy Wilcott", came the reply. 
"W-hat is yours, Mrs. Louis?" asked the Inspector. 
"May Johnston, now May Louis", was her reply. 
1Immediately he played the record on the dictaphone. "But I didn't kill 

my husband", cried Mrs. Louis. "I was in a village ,fifty miles away. 
"You have a car", came the reply. 
"This is quite ridiculous. 11VUay could mean the month of a calendar for 

that ma:tter", said Mrs. Louis. 
Williams pretended not to hear her but later when the suspects were 

sent upstairs and ,guarded by the police, he made careful search of the 
house and finally came across a calendar upon which on the month of May 
was written: "I fear that I will be killed. I have always been afraid of my 
secretary, Miiss Wilcotit, and if anything ever happens to me the murderer is 
Sally Wilcott. Once 1I saw a gun in her purse and she probably will use it 
to kill me with. To always fear somebody is a terrible thing_'.>. As the note 
was typewritten Williams could not compare handwriting. 

,The next day he called the servant, Miss Wilcott and Mrs. Louis into the 
study and said, "Mrs. Louis I am placing you under arrest for the murder of 
your husband." 

,She replied, "Don't be so ridiculous. What motive would I have?'' 
"One, jealousy, two, you would receive a nice amount of insurance", re

plied Williams. 
"What is your evidence? It said on the note that :Sally Wilcott killed 

my husband", she said. 
"Ah! there is the evidence. You have just now convicted yourself be

cause noibody knew about the note on the calendar except the murderess and 
myself. Arrest her Madison", he said. 

Later Mrs. Louis broke down and signed a full confession of the murder. 
She had gone to Louis' house the night of the murder and pretending to still 
love him and want to come hacl"to him wormed her way into his confidence, 
thus enabling her to slip the poison into the water. ,She then went out of 
the room pretending to go upstairs and waited for results. 1She heard Louis 
utter his dying words into the dictaphone and at first was going to destroy 
the record. Bu:t then she saw how she could kill two birds with one stone 
and left the record on the dictaphone. She typed the note on the calendar 
but in her haste to get away forgot that her husband was an English pro
fessor and that his English would be expected to have been perfect. 

"But how did you know Mrs. Louis was the murderess when you arrest
ed her in the library?" asked -Miss Wilcott some time later. 

'\I knew because of the mistakes in gramma1' in the note", replied Wil
liams. "For example in the note 1the word murderer was used when referr
ing to a female killer. iMr. Louis would have known better than that. 'To 
kill me wi1th' is a terriibly poor grammar and one never s-plits an infinitive, 'To 
alway,s fear.' Thll's who could have typed the note if Louis didn't. Oniy 
one person, Mrs. Louis because you certainly would not write a note con-
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victing yourself of murder. Yes Mrs. Louis was ve1iy clever and ingenious. 
If you remember it was she who suggested that ',May' might mean the month 

on a calendar. She had it all planned that a detective should find the calen

dar and you would be accused of murder. But she slipped up on one point as 
all criminals do and she knows now that crime never pays. 

THE TURN IN THE ROAD 

By JEAN SHOLDS '47 

'Ihe great golden apple in the sky shone down upon a solitary figure on 

a country road. It was a slight figure that moved eagerly to the turn in 

the road and then, halting abruptly, sat down on the grass beside the ditch. 

,Fluffy, blond hair made a sort of halo about the head and, as the face 

turned upward to the sky, it was the fine delicate features of a woman that 

the moon accentuated. She gazed a moment at the stars and then, reaching· 

within her coat, drew an object from the pocket above her heart. It was an 

envelope, and she gentLy withdrew the pages of a letter, turned the fiTSt over 

fondly, and began to half-read, half-recite from memory, the words of the 
second in a ctage whisper: 

" 'My darling, I am coming home. I should arrive in the city on Thurs

day, and the train I take will get into Stetson about eight o'clock. 

Merry, don't meet me at the station. Please. It would be too much 
like the boy-comes-back-to-girl-who-has-waited type of thing. WiJth all 

the villagers looking on. Wait for me, Merry, under our star, at the 

turn in the road. Will you? I'll meet you there . . . ' " 

Her eyes turned again to the sky. Yes, there was the star. As �he 

g2zed at ,it, time flew backward. It was three years ago, again. She was 

standing at just about that same star. Lt was the same Merry - blond hail' 

cl'nging about her head, serious blue eyes, and having the same sort of feel
ings inside - but a little gayer, a little more carefree than the girl that wait

ed there now. Beside her stood tall Ken, his blond hair waving back from 

his un-handsome but decidely nice-looking face. He was pointing out the 
star to her. 

"Look", commanded Ken, in a voice more serious than usual, "up there, 

near that big one. .See? Yes, that's the one I mean. 1That's our star, 

Merry. We're adopting it right now. We've been going together for a 

y€ar now, honey. And, as you can see", he pointed to the road, "we're at the 

turn in the road. ,Only we can't go around that corner just yet. We have 

to mark time here for a while. But now we'll have the star, and whenever 

either of us sees it shining up there, we'll remember the turn in the road and 
we'll know that before too long, we're going to go around that corner 
together." 

"That's beautiful, Ken", Merry had said, "and I know that wherever I 

,:·a and wherever you go, '111 always remember, whenever I see the star. Ken, 

let's make a wish on our star." And so they had. They had wished that 
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sometime again they would meet there and go around the turn in the road, 
together. Then, Ken had taken her home. 

She had not seen him since. He had left the next morning on the train 
and she had not been there to say good-bye. Ken hadn't wanted her to - he 
thought he would feel self-conscious bidding leave of her in front of people. 
He had always been rather shy, like that. .A�pparently the war hadn't 
changed him in that respect! And now he was coming home. 

Merriy had joined thf Army Nurses a few days after that. She felt she 
had ito do ,something to help bring him home more quickly. Nothing 
could have delighted her more than being sent overseas! Now she would see 
Ken. But she didn't, as fortune had it. ,She was sta:tioned in southern Eng
land, he, in ,Scotland. When he finally got sufficient leave to make a trip to 
see her, ,Merry had been shipped out to Sicily and ,Italy. She had learned 
a good deal about life and co-operation while working 
there with the other nurses and the soldiers. Then D-Day came. Ken was 
taking part in the invasion. Anxiety never left her after that. Sometimes, 
she saw the star, and, after all, Ken had said they would meet again ... but, 
would ·they . . . ? Eventually, Merry had been shipped home, because of 
failing health. And now, Ken was coming home. 

There were footsteps approaching, from down the road! It would be 
he! She quickly placed the pages back in the envelope and thrust it inside 
her coat. !She could see him now. His light hair was still just as wavy as 
before. He limped slight1y as he came toward her - a mine had done that. 
Maybe there were a few more wrinkles in his face. Bult he was home - her 
own Ken! 

"Merry!" he wjiispered. 
"Ken'' she said, fondly. 
After a few minutes, they remembered the star. "It's still there", 

Merry said, a bit senselessly. "Yes, I saw it so often when I was away", he 
said, softly. "It must be a lucky star for us, Merry, because our wish is 
coming true. Let's hurry and go around the turn in the road. I've an idea 
there's a justice of the peace not far along the way." 

,She laughed, happily. "You know ve1iy well there is. Turning' the cor
ner in the road has always been emblematic of that, anyway. But, before 
we go, let's make a wish on our star !:for a smooth-sailing journe1y together. 

Their wich was almost like a prayer that they might live together hap
pily and always do their small part in keeping the world at peace. A,s they 
stood watching their star for a minute after making that wish, a very un
usual thing happened. The star suddenLy left its place and fell through the 
sky in a ,trial of golden light. It wa:s as if God had reached out his hand and 
moved the star from its place as a sign to the two below; as if He were say
ing, "You'll have My help in making that wish come true." 

Ken and Merry gazed in wonder for a few minutes. Then, they silently 
turned and made their way around the turn in the road - together. 
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THE SQUARE CIRCLE 

By MADELYN RANDAJLL '47 

The hotel lobby was crowded and the young man sitting on the lounge 
:inside t11e door· was unnoticed amidst the bustle. He was holding a news
J,a per beforn his face, but was watching the door' intently. Presently a 
smartly dressed young woman entered, carrying a bu1ging brief case. She 
walked ac:ross the lobby to the elevator and was gone in an instant. The 
young man, still holding the open newspaper, got up and walked over to the 
desk, wheTe he inquired for the room number of Miss Pamela Graham. 

Folding the newspaper, he Etuck it absentmindedly into his pocket irnd 
strolled over to the elevator. 

At the door of room 133 on the fifth floor, he stopped, patted his vest 
pocket and jabbed at the bell with his fore finger. There was no answer. 
He rang again, and after a few seconds, a voice called out "Corne in." 

The young man opened the door and stepped into a foyer. Closing the 
door softly, he walked into the living room, a large room with a white piano 
< tanding in a small alcove at one end, and colorful easy chairs at comfortable 
:angles to an enormous divan. It was obviously the work of a decorator. A 
girl was seated at the piano with her back to the door, rummaging through a 
brief case. Finding what she wanted, she pulled out a blank music sheet and 
began to pick ourt notes on the piano. Not having heard the door close on 
on the bellboy, whom che had sent for a newspaper, she turned. The young 
man was sprawled in an easy· chair, his eyes trained on her. She went pale, 
then recovered her composure. 

"Gabe! How nice to see 1you", she said, as she got up from the piano. 
"You always drop in at the most unexpected times." 

"Do I?" said the young man, with a hint of a smile. "But this visit is 
business, I want you to come back to my band.'' 

"You're joking, Gabe. I couldn't possibly! I wouldn't think of it. 
I'm perfectly rntisfied with my job and I'm not leaving it for a two-bit job 
playing one-night stands." 

"I'm sure you'll change your mind after you hear my little proposition.'' 
"Oh?" said the girl, skeptically. 
"You're pla,ying with Jack Jackson now, aren't you? At the Rose Room 

at the ·Continental. •Must be good pay, by the looks of your new apartment." 
"It is, and I have a chance to compose and play my own pieces. I was 

just starting one when you dropped in. Mind if I keep on?" 
"No, go right ahead. I'll talk while you play." 
'The girl went over to the piano, sat down and began to pick out notes; 

the young man pulled the crumpled paper from his pocket and referred to an 
article outlined in red. 

" 'Miss Pamela Graham, former pianist with Gabe Carson's band, has 
hit big-time playing at the famous Rose Room with Jack Jackson ... ' " 

He threw the paper on a nearby table with an expression of disgust and 
reached into his pocket. ,Drawing out an envelope, he passed it to the gfrl. 
She looked at it, then slowly drew out a single sheet of paper. It was dated 
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April 14; it was now June. Her eyes flew over the contents, and stopped at 
the signature. Then she slow1y put the letter into the envelope and glanced 
once more at the address, "Miss Pamela Graham" written in a straight, bold 
hand. 

"You stole this le1tter from me, Gabe", she said in a whisper. Blackmail 
is a dangerous occupation and I refuse to be black-mailed." 

"So, you refuse to be blackmailed! Don't be naive, Pam. Would you 
like me to show this letter to Jack Jackson? Or would you rather rejoin 
Gabe Carson's humble '.five'?" 

"No to both, Gabe", said the girl, going back to her work. "You thinl, 
if I come back after making a name for myself, it will pull you out of the 
low brackets. WeU, I won't come back, and you can't blackmail me into 
doing so. ·you should have been more careful when you had that envelope 
forged, Gabe. The handwriting is perfect, but you slipped up on one im
portant thing. You thought you lost the original envelope in the confusion 
of moving last April when we had to rush to catch a train, but you didn't. I 
had destroyed it before you took the letter. .So it's useless to try 
to blackmail me. If .you publish that letter, you'll be charged with forgery 
and theft of personal property." 

"Listen, Pam, you're coming back or I'll .... " 
Lieutenant Grayson surveyed the scene with a practised eye. The girl 

lay sprawled on the floor by the piano, choked to death. On a nearby table 
,vas a crumpled newspaper, open to an article ringed with red. An envelope 
was clutched in the dead girl's hand. A chair was overturned by the w:n
dow. Apparently the killer had left by the fire escape when the bellboy re
turned with the paper. A sheet of ruled music paper, laying on the floor, 
was blank except for the title and the first few measures of a song called 
"April." 

Graryson stared at the man before him. 
"Well, Carson, you almost got away with it. If that girl hadn't been &O 

smart, you might be free today. Of course you know where you slipped up. 
The forged enevolpe was postmarked April 15. It should have been April 
14. In big cities, mail is being collected and sorted continuously, and con
trary to your plan, it didn't remain in a mail-box overnight. I suppose you're
wondering how we caught on. You see this sheet of music paper? The
girl was writing a song while you were there. When you presented your
'plan', she probably suspected something might go wrong when you learned
she knew about the forged envelope and the futility of trying to blackmail
her with such a weapon . .So", •the Lieutenant stopped to light his pipe, draw
deeply and lazily blow a square smoke ring, "and so", he continued,
"she changed the time of her song from 1/4 to 1/5, which you, as a music
ian, know does not exist. We couldn't figure it out at .first, but then we 
noticed the postmark of the letter, and finally connected that 
with the name of the song "April" and ,the time 1 /5. That gave us April 
15. The letter was postmarked April 15 but dated April 14, so we naturally
concluded the envelope had been forged. The ink on the envelope wasn't
quite the same color as that used in the letter, so that gave us clue number
two. Those two clues and the contents of the letter added up to 'blackmail!'
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But who was the blackmailer? The newspaper you so carelessly left on the 
table gave us a hint, but that little song 'April' clinched the whole thing. 
The notes of the last measure were 'g', 'a', 'b', 'e' Gabe. Gabe Carson, former 
employer of the talented and clever Miss Graham. Motive: jealousy of her 
success, and just downright rage at her for having outwitted you. 

"By the wa,y, this book is very interesting. You might read it sometime, 
"Music for Beginners." 

SUDDEN CHANGE OF HEART 

By JANET DEAL '47 

Bang! Crash! Bang! 
"Oh goodness", sighed Lady Wright", there goes another one of my 

china tea-cups. I'm going to fire that new c,ook immediately .. , after our 
dinne1 par,ly tonight." 

"Now mother, don't do anything you'll be sorry for later", advised Nancy 
Jane. "We were very lucky to get a cook of any kind in these times. So I'd 
advise !YOU ••••• " 

"Hello my two darlings", came a big shout from the hallway. 
The door opened and there stood a tall, distinguished looking man, finely 

dressed. Throwing his hat and gloves on a nearby chair he sauntered forward 
and affectionately kissed the two ladies present. 

"My lord", laugihed Lady w1,i,ght, mus;t you be so impulsive?" 
"Hi, my handsome hep-cat", giggled Nancy Jane. 
"Nanc,y Jane Wrighit, please refrain from using such disgraceful lan

g·uage when speaking to your ·::'ather", explained Lady Wright. 
"Now dear, let this 'hep-cat' enjo,y herself", laughed Henry Wright, 

"but what's this I heard as I came in the door?" 
"Ch nothing 'hep-cat', I mean daddy dear, only mom threatening ito fire 

the new cook', explained Nancy. 
"Please! Not that aga,in. Soon even my name won't geit you any more 

cooks. Isn't that the sixth one we've had this month? ,Speaking of servants, 
I fcund a new butler today. He'll be here for our party tonight", laughed 
Herny, quite pleased with himself. 

"Wonderful!" Let's hope he proves better than our last one", replied Lady 
Wright. He always used to ... 

"Spill the coffee on the guests", replied Lord ·wright and Nancy in uni
zcn. 

"vVell all the same I like to see 111Jy friends treated politely when they are 
g,uests in my home. Ch, there's the doorbell, maybe it's the butler. Bu,t 110, 
he wouldn't have the nerve to come to the main entrance, would he?'' argued 
Lady Wright. 

"I'll answer it madam", said Nora, the cook, from the door-way. 
"\Veil answer it then! Don',t stand there like a ... " 
"Hush morn", whispered Nancy Jane. 
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Nora quickly went and opened the door, A very young man stood there 
staring at her, 

"How do you do ,Madame. Is 1:Jhi.s the home of ,Lord Wright? I'm the new 
butler", continued the young man, 

"You? The new butler? Well hurry up and go around to the maid's en
trance if you want to get off on a good start with 'her highness' ", said Nora 
sarcastically. 

"Nora! Nora! Who is there!", shouted Lady Wright. 
"Wlhy • ah, that is � why it was only a man selling hair-brushes. I sent 

him away madam", added Nora quietly. 
"Alright Nora. Now please try to make a decent dinner for my guests. 

And, Nora, if the new butler comes, give him his uniform and tell him his 
duties for this evening. That's all. You are dismissed." 

"Yes", replied Nora. 
"Yes, what?", demanded Lady Wright. 
"Yes, madam", concluded Nora. And sputtering· to herself Nora went 

into the kitchen. 
"Well here I am! What am I to do?" I guess first of all I must go and 

announce my presence to Lord Wright", said the new butler. 
"Announce your presence to Lord Wright indeed", answered Nora. "I'm 

the only person you'll announce your presence to. Here, put this uniform 
on and I'll outline your duties." 

"Well do as I tell you. We have only two hours before the guests will 
arrive. The party must go off smoothly, with your help. If it doesn't we'll 
both lose our jobs", said Nora .... 

"After this hour of rehearsal you should understand what your duties 
are", assumed Nora. "Now go down to the wine-cellar and bring two bottles 
of the red wine up to the kitchen." 

The new butler eager to please rushed down to the wine-cellar. Never 
had he seen anything like it before. ,Shelf after shelf filled with bottles of 
wine. How nice to be the owner of all these! Slowly he took two bottles off 
the shelf and began to leave. Some inner impulse made him return and with
in ,a ver,y short time he had emptied one of the delicious bottles, Now he re
tmned, rather guilty, to the kitchen. 

"Well!", retorted Nora, "What kept you so long?" 
"Why, I couldn't ,find the place", mumbled the butler. 
"Listen! There's the door-bell. The ,guests are arriving. Go and let 

them in'', said Nora. 

The butler now feeling slightLy giddy from the wine opened the door to 
admit a short fat man and a lady. 

"Good-evening", said the butler. "Allow me to take your hat, sir. Par
don me, sir, but aren't you the gentleman who was at the Owl Club with that 
blonde gii'l. You know I never forget a face. My mother always tells me 
that .. .... " 

"Indeed! Young man do you know to whom you are speaking?" 
"Just a minute,", interrupted the lady with the little man. "If 

this is true I'll sue you Horaae Triple! I'll sue you! I'll ... I'll " 
"Enough I tell you!", replied the little man. "Give me back my hat. 
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I'll not stay in a house where I'm insulted .... before my wife!" 
"But sir", said the butler somewhat disturbed. "I didn't mean any 

harm. I just like to speak to my friends." 

"Friends indeed!" retorted the fat man. "Come, Sophie, we'll not stay 

:i. minute longer. Good-night!" 

"Yes", replied Sophie, "let's go. Of all the nerve! Horace wouldn't even 
look at another woman. Would you?" 

"Ah, that is ... of eourse not!" replied the fat man, rather slterniy. 

"Oh well I'm sure Lady Wright would be happy if she knew'", laughed 
the butler. "Now she'll have more food for the rest. There goes the door
bell again. My how dizzy ,I feel. I wonder why?" 

"Good·fevening sir, madam", continued the butler. "Permit me to take 

your wrnps. Why that's a love1y fur coat but it's slightly worn off isn't it? 
"What's that", exclaimed the young lady, "how dare you pass your hum

lle opinion to me? You have humiliated me before my friends. Come 
Lincoln we are leaving!" 

"Gracious what's wrong with these people? I certainly wouldn't want 
them for my friends. Well there goes the door-bell again. Wonder how 
I'll get along this time", thought the butler. 

"Good evening", said the lady at the door. You're just new here, aren't 
you? .... Well don't you hear me talking to you? Answer!" "I'm not talk
ing to anyone anymore, see?", snapped the butler. 

"Gracious me", gasped the lady. "How insulting! I'll not stay here a 

minute longer." And she slammed the door shut. 

"Well I give up. Whatl am I doing wrong?", thought the butler. "Oh, 

oh. here comes somebody else." 

"Good-evening", said Lady Wright. "Are you the new butler? Haven't 

any of my guests arrived yet? .. Well answer me!" 
"Yes madam they have all arrived", replied the butler. 
"Well if they all arrived. where are they?'', exclaimed Lady Wright. 

"You didn't escort them into the drawing room where Lord Wright and I 
awaited them?" 

"No madam I didn't e:cort them in there", replied the butler. In fact 

I didn't escort them anywheres." 

"But", replied Lady Wright, "where are they? I don't understand .. '' 
"Permit me to explain madam". replied the butler. 

"But how did you insult them?" asked Lady Wright. 
"Politeness is something all my friends look for in a butler." 

The butle1' told ·Lady Wright what he had said to each of her guests as 
they arrived. 

"Stop! Don't tell me anymore", exclaimed Lady Wright. 

"I couldn't stand it. Not only have you ruined my evening but you ruined 
many a great friendship which .. which ... Oh, I can't go on , .. Get out, 
I tell you! Get out and never come back! 

"Mother what is all this noise?" asked Nancy Jane, coming in from the 
hall. 

"This .. this .. butler ... oh, I am ruined! Disgraced for life!" cried 
Lady Wright. 
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"I know :filarna r heard what the butler said", answered Nancy .f ane ..

"And so did I"', laughed Lord ·wright. But the poor butler wasn't exact
ly responsible for his actions. You see 1 believe he got in my wine cell,n .. 
Isn't that right?" 

"Well ... Yes sir, I did'', confessed the butler. 1 nevei: saw so much 

wine and, well, oh sir .•.. " 
"I can easily understand that. Listen Lady Wright you can explain the· 

whole situation to your friends. They'll think you should fire this butler. 

He seems like a respectable young man, if he can keep out of my wine cel
Lr!", concluded Lord W1·ight, smiling. 

"Oh thank you, thank you sir", answiered the butler. Lady W1ight 1 
prnmise you I'll never let anything like that happen again." 

"vVell you'd better not," answered Lady Wright. I don't approve of 
this you know, but 1 haven't much choice. I'm one against two.·,

"That's right mamm.a", giggled Nancy. 

"Well go out and bring in our dinner. We might as well enjoy it by 
curselves", laughed Lady Wright. 

'Bravo!" Cl'iecl Nancy Jane and Lord vVright togethe1·. 
Crash! Bang! 

"Oh dear, there goes another china tea-cup", sighed Lady Vvright. 
"Goodness, what a sudden change of heart!" whispered Nancy Jane to, 

her father, 

.A VIEW OF LUNENBURG 
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MAYOR LAWRENCE LEMONT HEBB 

By ALICE BALD '47 

Our Ma:yo:l' is 011e wJ10m we may classify as a tl'ue native of Lunenbul'g. 
"He is a son of Simeon and Elizabeth Heckman, deceased, both name being 
,characte1,idic of the town and Heckman's Island. ''Ibis latter place on the 
cutskirts of Lrmenburg has pl'ovided many happy asrnciations in the life 0f 
the Ma:y01' both as a boy and as an adult. 

"L. L.'' commenced his education at the old Temperance Hall. one of the 
-famous landmal'lrn of this town for many years. Here he had Miss Ellie
.Zinck as a teacher. The following yeaT the school students occupied the pre
, ent Academy ·wheTe he came in contact with such well-known teachers as
.l'[iss Ethel MacLaug]1lin, Miss Leiia lvlacLaughlin, Miss Minnie Hewitt, and 
the late Burgess McKittrick for many years Principal of the Academy. The
·Yiayor 1ecalls that the hours designated for home-study were supposed to be
much longer t11:m they are to-day, although they were not observed to the
letter. Lest any reader smiles at ,this statement, unwary students who wel'e
.,oeen on the. streets at night were usually extremely l'epentant the nex,t morn
lllg.

Dul'ing Mr. Hebb's shooldays there was a rough room adjacent to the 
Assembiy Hall which was used as a sort of gymnasium - space which to-day 
i. used for storage purposes. Acrobatic skills were acquired through the in

structfon of Mr. Fraser, who had 
the boys demonstrate what they 
could do before the oldel' men at 
the town gymnasium. The Mayor 
was keen on baseball and hockey 
in those days. 'The following 
anecdote is told of his enthusiasm 
fol' baseball. As any alumnus o:f 
t ,he Academy will remember, base
ball was played on the School 
Grounds with the occasional bro· 
ken window as a result. "1L. 1L." 
was detained after school hours 
fo1· deliquent work at the time 
w,hen a "hot'· game was in pro
gress; the game being accompani
ed by the usual loud shouting and 
hurrahs. Of course the latter 
sounds did little to console a hoy 
whose mind was outside wHh bhe 
crowd. When the teacher left the 
room, the urge to be a part of the 

game proved to be too urgent. The young boy made a hasty exit through 
one of the windows. Doubtless he participated in the game, but w,hether h; 
enjoyed the consequent disciplinary action the following day is not recorded: 
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As a student the .Mayor spent many enjoyable hours in the Mechanic 
Science Department. He recalls the fact that along with a proficiency in the 
handling of wood, the ,boys were taught to do burnt work with the electric 
nee<lle. Ma111y of them became expert in <identifying the various kinds of 
wood; an aibility to be put into practical use at a later date. Our Mayor re
minisces about his school days with a degree of amusement which indicates 
an enjoyment of the limited time he was privileged to attend, for, at the age 
of fifteen years, he clornd his books to engage in the serious job of earning a 
living. 

His first position was with J. J. Rudolf and Co. (where Simpson's Order 
House is now situated). Then he took employment with the hardware 
branch of Zwicker and Company; a business he purchased subsequently 
Other business men of that era were E. N. Nash and George Silver along 
with several who are still in existence. "L. L." sold chiefly builder's supplies 
of which a large quantity was imported from England., He has two stores 
now - one dealing in the same line of goods and the other, operated at one 
time, by the late L. E. Wamboldt, •Carries a large stock of electrical appli
ance and utemils for domestic use . 

.Mayor Hebb's participation in town affairs began in 1926 when he 
became a ·Councillor. At that time the late .Mwyor A. W. Schwartz was in 
office; and other councillors were Daniel Eisenhauer. Edwin C. Adams, 
Captain C. Iversen, and Lemuel J. Hebb. George Love, beloved citizen of 
the town, was Town Clerk as well as secretary of the Board of School 
Commissioners. His copy-plate writing was admired by all who inspect
ed his books and documents. 

In 1930 Mr. Hebb was appointed to the School Board by the Govern
ment as one of the two, representatives of the Council of Public In
struction. ,This appointment continued for a period of four years. Since 
that time he has been appointed yearly by the Town Council as a repre
sent,ative of that body. From this time to the present the community has 
progressed in a numbe1• of directions of which the building of a modern 
Fire Hall is an illustration. The .Mayor can even remember when the old 
mud and wood streets and sidewalks were replaced by cement. 

It is interesting to know that during the Mruyor's lifetime, Lunenburg 
did not have a branch bank of an1y kind. One of the merchants of the 
town conducted banking for such of the citizenry as required this service. 
Today there arEi three branch banks in the town each of which is closely 
connected with the business of the community. On the whole the Mayor 
feels the business men of thei town co-operate more readily in the interest 
of the town than they did years ago. 

Lawrence Hebb married the former Marion Holder. They have been 
blessed with a large family of whom Donald, a veteran of World War II. 
is employed at the .Bank of •Commerce; Elizabeth is working in Halifax as 
a city nurse; Rosema1iy is employed with the Wartime Prices and ·Trade 
Board at Halifax; Arthur who is employed by his father; and Annette, a 
pupil of grade five at the Academy. 

"L. L." has assumed many responsibilities. Apart fr.om his position 
as Mayor, he is Chairman of the Board of School Commissioners, Chair-



1Tian or fhe Ele-trlc Liiht ,Committee, C.ha:rman O,f the ;School Land Com• 
.mittee. President of the Lunenburg Fisheries Exhibition, .President of th� 
Lunenbm,g P _,rena, Vice-President of the ,Curlinj?.' •Rink and PTesi<lent of the 
lJ ni ty Mas.onic Building· Oo, 

One would not expect him to have much lelsure tln11e -:for 1·ecreation, 
:yet he is still inte1·ested in spOl'ts of all kinds. He indulges ln a , bit of 
_golfing, fisb:ng, and .h1rnting; ibesides bei1�g a. well.known figuirn at the 
•Cmling .Rink There have b'een bonsp-iels at other rinks ln the province
where our friend "The 1M1ayo.1''' .has upheld the :fah name o:'f L1,nenburg.

,C,,nsidexing the aggreg;ate list of his duties plus bis lnterest in the 
less serious phases of our community lne, one would hardly expect more. 
Yet "I;ad - as he is known to his intimate friends''' is a Past Noble 
1Grand o:t file Odd:'£eDows'' Ltidge1 ,PMt Master of Unhy Masonl.c Lodge, 
'Treasurer of Unity Lodge, also treasurer of the LaHave Cha:pter, it member 
•of the Knig:hts Te.111pl:al:, and member o:l' the M'ystl.c Shr)ne. This is climax•
ed by his interest in Central United <Church (where ·he is a ,111\:imbe)• of the
'Trus'te2 .Boa1·d and membel' o:l' the Officiat Boln·d,

The Academy extends congrntulations to the Maytir bi'l his l·ecord of 
·service to the to,vn both in business and in the civic governn'lent. The Se:'1,
•Cull &x_p:resses the l1ope that there wi1l be many :yea;i:s of :,:ervke ahead.

ON THE W AiTER'FRONT, LUNENBURG, N. S. 
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A THUMB-NAIL SKETCH 

OFI A BUSINESS MAN � MR. B. G. OXNER 

13y:- BARBARA ;,zJNCK '4S: 

1Mr. B. G. OxrfeY was born the son of Martha and Arthur O'.iG1er of Lu
nenburg, Apt£! 3. 1887. He :has llived in ,Lume�burg all his life. Mr. Oxner 
fhst attended school ,at the old Academy, and later spent a short time in the, 
preserlt day Aeadem:y. 

Having left school at the· 
early age of rthirteen, Mr. Oxner 
worked as messenger boy with the 
Telegraph ,Company. He waf! 
next employed by B. G. Herman,, 
who had a grocery !business on r.he 
·same stand where Mr. Oxner's is
today. After seven years, Mr.
Herman moved a:way ant 1Mr. Ox-
ner started his own business. This
was in the year 1909. Since then
he has worked hard to build his
bnsiness and today he has one of
the best grocery businesses in the
town of Lunenburg. Perhaps Mr.
Oxner's success is partly due to

his slogan which he ,has always abided "Quality above everything." To
day, as always, ,he c,arries nothing but the hig·hes:t quality of stock available. 

Many 10£ the people of Lunenburg wHI remember Mr. Oxner's china shop 
which he conducted along with his •grocery business about t1wenty years ago. 
In this shop one found a great assortment of some o:f the finest china and 
crockery ware in N'ovit ,S.c:otia. For 1a period of about fom•teen years, Mr. 
Oxner n1anaged ,both stores ,brnt dne to a growing groceny business had to 
close down the china shop, 

Besides being a very successful business man, ,Mr. Oxner is a happy 
family lllatl. In 1921 he married Miss Mildred P. Young who is today wide
ly ]mown for her great interes,t in the musical world. They have two 
daughtets, biahe and Isabel. 

1Mr. !O:irner has a ,fine tenot voice and together wiith the other members 
of his family has r;ontributed greatly to the musical Iicfe of the town. They 
are all active members of the United Church ·giving 1their time and talents to 
the church choir. iMr. Oxner is also a member of the well known Male 
Quarte1tte and Male ,Choir which attended the World's Fair in 1939. 

In addition to singing as a hobby, Mr. Oxner also enjoys gardening. 
During the spring and summer he :ma,y often be seen cutting hedges, mowing 
1,.Ta�s oi' tending his garden. 
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1L1FE lN NAZI AND FASCIST PRISONER-OF-WAR 
CAMPS 

By F /0 :FRED G. S. iFOX 

J\n Alumnus of Lunenburg Acailem;r 

Wfoston Cbunihill, Britain's great a'!ld fiery war-time preJnier, Bald of 
'[Tison 1ife wben be was a pr'isotrer l.n the South Afrlcan war of 1899·1902: 
"His a mefanrfaily state. You owe your daily bread to your captol's and at 
his discretion. 'I he bours crawl like par,alytic centipedes until each hou1· be
•comes a 1lfetime and each day an eternity." 

It was my misfortune to find out about this life, In June 1940 I joined 
the R. C. A. F. and) a'ftet 
tmining in Canada and receiv, 
ing· my wings, I went lo Eng· 
land and there as a member o:l' 
of the R. C. A. F. was attached 
to the R. A. F. Ad'tel' ad0 

vanced training in England, 1 
eventually was posted to a!'1 
R. A. F. squadrDn ai1d we pro· 
ceeded to bomb targets iii 

! France, Be1gimn. Holland and
Getmany.

The Gei-mans at this stage
of the game had captured Crete
and so our sguadton p1'oeeeded
from Eng·land to GibraHar and
thence tD Malta where we were
posted as a 1il1e of defence in
the Mediter1·anean. Our chief
purpose was to g'Ua.rd iM:alta

c1nd bomb targets in North Africa and convoys o))el'ating frorn 1taly to 
Africa. 

All went well unti1 the llith of November, 1941. That night I shall 
always 1·emember. Our squadron ihad a bombing mission from Malta to 
Naples. We arrived over our target and dropped our bombs all right, but 011 
,he way out we copped it and were shot down into the sea in flames. Out of 
� crew of six, only myself and an Australian "cobber" (which is Australian 
for "pal') were rnved ·as we manag;ed to get into the rubber dinghy o:l' the 
plane. 

After five nights and :l'om days ol' drifting in the Meditel'ranean twit1101lt. 
food o,r water, we were eventually picked up by 1the !ltaHan NaviY' and taken 
Palermo in ,Sicily. We stayed there twenty-one days and then werit to '1Rome 
where we were put in solitary confinement for seventeen daJs. While in 
Rome, Japan and Amerir:a entered the war and Mussolini spoke only 1a block 
2way from where we were quartered. By all the bell-ringing and cheering, 
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the poor deluded Italians really thought they had somethfngf 
After seventeen da,ys we were moved to our :first Prisoner-of-War camp .. 

lt was No. 59 near Ancona on the Adriatic ,Sea. (10ur stay in Palermo and'. 
Rome had ,been on ,airdromes where we prisoners of the Italian Air ,Force. 
These were not prisoner-of-1wa1· camps.) There were 2,000 P. iQ. W.'s in No .. 
59. Mos;t of the lads were English and Australians who had been caught in
Libya but there were also some South Africans. INew Zealanders, and Sikhs·,
and Gurkas of India, all having been caught in the African campaign. The
Canadian contingent in this camp consisted of fourteen other Iads and my
self - all Air F,0:1:ce - but we were all from the !British Empire and the spirit
of the camp was 100%.

All were fit, tough and hardy men - had to be in order to stand the gaff, 
as we were destined to go through experiences which would have killed ,or
dinary people amid peacetime conditions. IIn adliltfon to the ,perli of being 
held ,by fanatical Italian guards of the Fascist breed, we were constantly 
tormented 1by exposure to rain and snow in dilapidated buildings, freezing 
Weather, mud, quagmires, lack of sleep, starvation rations, damp clothing foi
days on end - in short, about everything imaginable fin the form of physical 
discomforts and stresses and strains. Yet bec,ause of superhuman: physique 
and superhuman constitution, nothing daunted the valiant hearts of these 
my comrades and most of them came through these torments with a mason
able mind. 

The year 194.1 had now passed into 1942 and the winter months of Janu
ary, Febrtiary, :March and even April and May were a nightmare of malaria, 
dysentery, desert sores, jaundice, lice, bedbugs, fleas, starvation and cold. 
When I first was taken prfooner I weighed 1-651 pounds but in May, 194,2, af
ter being a prisoner for seven months, I wei-ghed now only J.15 pounds. The 
average man in the camp lost fort:y to forty-five pounds and everyone had to 
lie down 1:Jo conserve energy. When you sat up quickly in bed, you had dizzy 
spells and blackouts, 

The \Italian daily ration was as follows: For breakfast we had a cup of 
eratz coffee. At noon we received four slices of bread, a bit of cheese, and 
one vegetable or fruit, i. e., · one onion or tomato or one orange 
or le111011. In the evening we had onr only hot meal for the day: one ladle of 
hot macaroni or rice. It was the same day in and day out during that dead
ly winter of 19411 - 42. 

This state of affairs lasted seven months and We figured we couldn't last 
longer than another seven months but we were destined to be saved by the 
Red /Ctoss Society. The words ''Red Cross" will always burn ,brightly in the 
memories of all ex-prisoners of war, especiall,y for the food parcels they 
, hipped to us. By the end of 1May, 1942 we received word from Geneva, 
Switzerland, that ,Red 1C1.·oss food parcels, clothing, boots and cigarettes were 
on the way and then on one eventful day our fir,st food parcel arrived. All 
the guys i11 the camp were like a bunch of kids when we got our first choco
late, jam, condensed milk, bully beef, etc. We had brews of coffee and tea 
with milk and sugar, and biscuits with butter, and it was all so wonderful. 
For the fast time in seven months we went to bed without that twinge of 
hunge1· - we didn't even mind the lice and bedbugs that night! 
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A few .days later we burned all our old clothes and de-loused the billets 
with medical equipment received from the Red ,Cr,oss. With om: new utility 
battle dress, shoes, socks and shirts all dean, we felt like new men and the 

main thing was that we could now look forward to supplies of !Red Cross 
food coming in regularly. These food parcels came ;from England, rCanada, 
United ,States, Argentina, New Zealand, South Mrica and Australia. We all 
gained on an ·average thirty pounds. II know of no one who ,gained back his 

normal weight but we felt in fairly good condition and when we received 
sport equipment from the Y. M. 1C. A. we played football (that is, soccer) 
and s·oftball. We also received books to re,ad and, at long last, mail from 

home and extra food and cigarette parcels during the summei· and fall of 
1942. 

We dill faced an unforgettable ordeal. The feeling Of utter and abso

lute depression was unfortunate1y only too prev,alent amongst all prisoners 
of war. Only the <thought of eventual liberation kept us going. This is un
derstandaible when one realizes that rooms contained up to 150 men who had 
to sleep, eat, cook, perform all other domestic tasks and play cards all in this 

one room. The beds in P. 0. W. c,amps were so narrow that restless sleep
ers occasionally rolled off. From a top bed, this meant a fall of some eight 

feet onto a hard concrete floor. As nearly all beds were three-deckers, those 
unt'ortunates having bottom beds were in perpetual darkness; in fact the 
light even at midday was insufficient for reading. 

Cur situation was not too bad in the summer but in the winter boredom 
rei,gned, with only our own thoughts occupying our minds. We had been 
prisoners for nearly a year and a half in the winter of 1943 and all topics had 
been discusced and re-hashed a hundred times. Our letters were so censor
ed and our contacts so limited tha:t we had nothing new to talk about. Of 

course the big thing now was rumours - rumours of where the armies were 
fighting and how 'We were beginning to win. 

All new p11isoners who arrived in the camp were mobbed for news and 
we learned from them and also from the Halian press that things were look0 

ing up. After Montg,omery's Sfo Army had rolled from El Alamein out of 
Egypt across all of Li1bya and into :Tunisia, our slogans became .'Roll on the 
hoat" and "It won't be long now." We could tell that the Italians were 
weakening. Thery began to treat us better and defeat was written all over 
their faces. Eventually came the landings in Sicily and then Italy and at 

long last the capitulation of Italy on September 8th, 1943. 
This was our liberation day, or so we thought. Our whole camp escaped 

as we took over from the Italians and here I could tell some bloody tales of 

revenge and hatred. It was one grand mix-up. Some of the Italians were 
with us; others against us. ilt was a museum of carnage. Men were sleep
ing on the banks of a river - sleeping forever. Men were floating in the wa
ter but they didn't know they were in the wwter for they too were dead. 
It was 'B1itish and American prisoners ,of war and Italian patriots against 
Mussolinis Fascists. The latter were trying to hold us to turn us over to 

the Germans, while the Italian patriots helped us, and we helped them .to 
break the chain tha1t held \both of us. We 'Won and for five days we lived in 
semi-freedom with the hopes the British and Americans ·would get to us be-
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fore /the Germans. However lthe Germans rolled in en masse and we beat it 
for the Apennine Mountain ranges. 

We were 4,000· prisoners of war and some iHalian patriots against Ger
man panzer men who occupied Italy and we were two hundred miles from 
the Briltish and A,merican lines. We took all the Red Cross equipment we 
could to trade with the Italian farmers and we all went in different direct
ions. The :JJtalian farmers whom we found to be very pro-British ihid us and 
red us and we ,gave them what meagre supplies of soap, shoes or clothing we. 
had with us. Theiy ,'had none of these articles and were in very poor cir
cumstances, having 1been robbed of everything by 1Mussolini and his F'asrbts. 

We had to stay away from main roads, ,secondary roads, towns and even 
villages as /the Germans were everywhere. We could only travel on moun
tain passes, 'through orchards and vineyards, and when we hit a main road 
we had to watch our chances to cross. We were like hunted animals but al
ways we worked southward and evcery day found us nearer our lines. Every 
day, 1:oo, we saw deeds of heroism on the part of our former enemy, the Ita
lians, who tried their ·best to get us through. It is a story of escapes, 
arrests, dodging here and 1there - underground life in Italy under German 
occupation, with German S. S. men as well as ,Italian Fascist police constant
ly on our trail. 

Many of the details ,I have to omi:t, but, friendly Italian families who 
hated Fascism and Nazism played a great part in enabling us to live under 

i1he very noses of the enemy. 
Naturally some were caught 
but their capture served 33 a 
diversion to allow us to 
escape. On one occasion 
four of us who were movi;rig 
south t,ogether were in a 
church belfry when the Ger
mans entered the church. 
Several Italian families had 
been living there since their 
homes were desttroyed. The 
Germans demanded to know 
where the British pri oners 
of war were. The Italians 

Four Canadian prisoners of war, taken in refused to tell and then we 
1942 in an Italian camp. F1ront row, left heard screaming and groan-
to right: Fred Fox, Lunenburg, N. S., and ing as they were being tor-
Alex. Moran, Windsor, Ont. Baqk row, tured. We ·beat it by sliding· 
left ,to right: Gordon Foster, Montreal, and down a rope from the tower 
Danruy Almon, Sydney, N. S. but as we were leaving th2 
church and enterting a wood nearby we heard machine gun fire as the Ger
m ams murdered these people who only a few hours before had befriend
ed us with their scanty stores. 

And it was people like these who were executed by the Germans in town 
squares, in their own homes and even in the sam:etuary of the church, bnt 
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they con·�nued to hide us a(l];d give us ccraps of food so we could carry on. 
The tales are many as we pasrnd the towns of Ascoli, Termo, Pescara, Chieti 
and moved south all the time. At last we were in the Germ�s front line on1y 

ten miles from Ortona where the Canadians were fighting. We had been loose 
in the mountains for four months and had travelled nearly t\wo hundred 
m'les. Our shoes were worn off our feet, our clothes were ragged =d torn, 

and we were lousy, dirty, unshaven, cold and hungry as it was now mid
December 1'943. 

Up to this time it had been the four of us travelling together: myself 

from Canada, my Australian buddy, and two comrades from Americ,a and 
South Africa. We illJOW decided t,o split up and the Yank and I teamed up to 
try to beat the Germans to get to our lines. As we crawled forward we 

were 1ight under our own artillery fire when fate stepped in against ·us and 
we were captured by a German ski patrol who had spotted us from a hill
side. This was the day before Christmas, 1943 and never was I so down
hearted in my whole prison life. Having ,been a prisoner in Italy for nearly 
1.-wo years, on the "loose" for four months, half-starved, barefooted and 
cold, almost reaching our lines and .then to be caught by the Germans and 
2gain a p1isoner of war, no wonder I felt downhearted. 

Vv e were now pris•oners of \the N azfa ,and we were taken fifty miles be

hind the lines and put in a German transit camp in Italy. Here 'the Germans 
gave us food and here we bathed, shaved and were oubfi-tted with other 

clothes, old but clean. They burned the stuff we had been wearing. Shoes 
were the problem, however, as the Germans didn't have any. We finally ob
tained sandab and in January 1944 when the Jerries had gathered 600 of us 
unfortunates in this transit camp we departed for Austria. 

The usual mode of transport for prisoners in Germany was by cattle cars 
and it is certainly not to be recommended. 'The cars were divided into three 
sections by barbed wire. We had to sleep on the board floor but each section 
was of insufficient size to permit stretching out at · full length. Washing 
facilities were non-existent and, to add still further to our discomfort, the 
Ge11111ans had removed our boots, belts and ,braces as a precaution against 
e,,ape. There were sixty of us to a box car and we were locked in for four 
clays and nights. Remember this was the dead of winter - January, 1944 -
and we were moving towards the north of Italy through the Brenner Pass 
into Austria. Our only food for the four days was one loaf of bread and a 

can of German bully meat. We each had a bottle of water to last for the 
period. 

When we arrived at a place near Vienna, we all had frost-bitten feet 
and were unable to walk. We were also very stiff from being in the train so 
long in such cramped quarters. This camp in Austria was also just a tran
sit camp. Here we received some mouldy bread and cheese but we were so 
hung1w that it tasted like the best cake and candy I ever ate. 

We stayed here for six days and then on the move again, this time to 
Camp 7 A at ,Moos-burg near Munich in Bavaria. We were now in Germany 
proper and here we were again de-lomed. This was a large camp of 35,000 
and well organized for food but we were allowed to stay for only six days. 
This time the Germans separated the Air Force from the Army and we were 
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now on the way, by cattle car again, to Ca:mp 4:B near Dresden and Leipzig. 
This was ,another large camp and here we met our other Canadian 

friends who had been re-caught in Italy. The five compounds compnsrng 
this camp were made of the following personnel: 3000 ',British, 3000 Ameri
cans, 10,000 Russians, 5000 ,French, and a mixed compound containing 
,Tugoslavs, Czechs, rPoles, 1Belgians, Dutch, Greeks, Norwegians and Italian:,, 
The latter were now prisoners of the Germans who regarded them as 
traitors and treated them as such. 

We stayed in this camp one month and were very fortunate to be moved 
when we were as a typhus epidemic hit the ,Russian compound. I might sa,y 
here that the Russians were treated like dogs by the Germans. They were 
freezing and weak from hunger. ''Ihey had no fuel and ate their potatoes 
raw with their bread. Ga11bage heaps piled up and when the typhus hit the 
compound they started to die by the hundreds. So many of them died that 
the Germans had h> throw their bodies into big lime pits dug outside the 
camp. The epidemic spread to the other compounds and prisoners began to 
die by thousands. ,Qur feelings at this time were so blunted that deaths did 
not mean anything .and life went on without any display of emotion. Yes, 
we lived through hell right enough and the day the Germans announced that 
the Canadians were to leave this camp to go to an all-Canadian camp we 
actually wept for joy to leave this hell on earth. 

1t was now the 1st of ,March 1944 and we were on our way to Camp 2D 
at Stargard, just thirty miles beyond rStettin on the Baltic Sea. This camp 
seemed like paradise regained and all th,4 lads were ,Canadians. All the boys 
who were taken at Dieppe were here, as wc11l as R. C. A. F. lads who had 
been shot down. The camp was stocked with Red Cross food and the Ger
mans in chargci seemed to be a different type from the ones we had previ
ously encountered. This was a prosperous part of the countr1y and big flour 
mills and a sugar refinery were situated in the town of Stargard. We work
ed in these plants for a while and ohtainrd lots of flour and sugar from the 
Germans in exchange for Red Cross cigarettes and soap. Then we went on 
a cake-making spree as w� also had prunes and raisins from our Red Cross 
parcels. Unfortunately, however, the Germans again said the Air Force 
lads had to move and by the middle of April, after having be" �1 in this good 
camp only a month and a half, we were en route to East Prucsia. We w2re 
now headed for Heydekrug, just eight miles from ,Memel on the Lithuania
East Prussia 1border. Luft VI, an all-Afr ,Force camp, was situated there. 
On our way we stayed overnight first in Danzig and then in Konigsberg, i"he 
capital of East Prussia. 

We arriYed at Luft VII toward thE) last o,f April 1944 and found 6000 air
men at the camp. ,It was divided into three compounds: one American, one 
British Empire, and one United Kingdom. This was to be by far the best 
01,ganizr·d camp l had been in. Everything was run to perfection and we 
had plenty ol sports, books, phonogra:r;,hs, lectures by men in the carnp, 
plays, organized escape c,ommittees and underground radios: The latter 
were used once a day to get 'BBC news. Two or three fellows 1,an the radios 
and a shorthand expert took down the news. This was all done in a secret 
hideout and after the news was finished it was written out on several sheets 



<uf p111nn· ana carrlea around by special readers from hut to hut where it was 
read by men eag (r to hear t1ie news. 'I'he s1rnets were then destroyed. Al� 
thcugh the Gectapo and Getman guards (whom we called "goons") searched 

·for this rndio contlnually, they 11ever found it. On one big ·search t11e radio
·had b •en bidden inside an acr.ordion which was standing on a table in
plain view Of fhe Germans but they ne'Vt)r tbought of touching iL In this
·way we rece'ived EJ3C 11ews eve1·y day and when the cry ''Goons up" echoc:d
·through the camp we knew the Germans wer'.". on the searcb, so everyone pre,
pared for tbe e111ergenc:y.

We were a1so able to brib·e some ol' the guaTds. They bronght us tubes, 
•crystals, maps, compasses, German clothing and even German so1diers1 

badges an<l passports wb.ich we used fo1· escapi:l purposes, WEl were very
:anxious 'to g,et 1ots of clgarettes in our parcels a$ they were the ch'ie£ medium
-of barter and mea11t 01.1r eating better and being able to contact �he
'Outside world. J:n an existence o:!' soul-dest1·oyin:g monotony and boredom1 

•our ways and mea11s of beating the Ge.rmans provided som.e ocf the few
·eriting inc'idMts,

At this stage o:f the game the invasion started in France and the 
Russians were breaking through Latv:ia and Lithuania towards our camp. 
In the mlddle o:l' July 1944, when the Russians were only fifty miles away 
irom us and we had nopes of being 11berated, the Germans moved the whole 
,camp to ,Sta1ag 355, thirty miles from Warsaw, at a placi:l called Thorn iii 
Poland. 'We again 'travelled by cattle car and when we aniv�d at Thorn we 
lrnd to march about two miles through the city to the prison camp at the 
,other end. Tl1e Polish people we 110w saw had been under the German heei 
'for five long years, and their :fa,es showed a hate more virulent than we had 
,een in an:y other of th2 occupied countries. We also saw people whose faces 
'betrayed a lack Of interest in life, who were dejected and completely defeat
·ed. Women's hands were bruised, blistered and bloodstained as a l'esult of
working :l'or the Germans. Q.f all conquered countries Poland was treated
most sava,gely. Literally millions of its people wel'e killed, its territory 
'Carved up, its towns desfroyed, its wealth confiscated, its industries moved. 
Yet the spirit of resistance by most of its people was never crushed. As we 
moved through these peo1Jle, I tl10ug'ht Step.hen St>eflder's lines t-ould .•e1'0 

ta inly be applied to them: 

"Those who in their lives ,:fought for life, 
"'Who wore at their hearts the fire's centre, 
"Born of the rnn, they travelled a short while towards the sli11 
'•'And left the vivid air slgnt�d with their hono11r.'' 

\Ve prisoners o:f war who had fought starvation to keep aiive, who had escap., 
eel and been captured again, who at one time 01• other had suff·ered the same 
m'series as these people, tried to cheer them by showing that we were eon
rdent of victory over the common :foe and that there would be soon a great 
liberation day. Tears came to our eyes as they gave Us a smile and a secret 
V-sign for one could :feel the spirit o:l' these people.

The camp we went to at the other end of Thorn was very primitive. We
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had been in bad ca:rnps ancf good camps but this one had a mysterfous afr 
about it, like the people we saw and the country we were in. Washing faci
lities were bad here, the water .being pumped by :hand into a large wooden 
tank from which it flowed into troughs per:forated. at intervaTs with small 
holes which served as taps. In most of the other camps I was in, the me�hod 
of bathing was to throw buckets of cold water over each other. But we' 
figured we were lucky to ,get any water at al! as the Russians, Poles, Czechs: 
and Jugoslavs were rationed pretty heavily on this article .. 

Every night from lock-up until early morning the compound was patrol
led by guards with speciaUy trained police dogs. !Sometimes the Germans 
had great sport with the Rurnians who were too weak to work. They used' 
to tum the dogs on them and they would bite and tear their skin 1mtil they 
were too weak to stand. 'Then the Germans would call the' dogs off, only to 
tepeat the performance the next day, until finaily the poor Russian prisoners 
died. It was a slow death but thoroug·hly enjoyed 1by our captors. fo this 
camp the guards were also trigger-happy, shooting twenty·1five American 
and eleven B1·itish prisoners for no reason except possibly target practice. 

However, we were soon to move again as the Russian Arm1y broke 
through to within the reaches of Warsaw. This time we were sent to the 
other end of Germany near the city of Hanover. ;It was now August 1944, 
and evety day from our new camp, Stalag 357, we saw ,swarms of American 
bom1bets overhead and every night we heard the R. A. F. and R. ,C. A. F. on 
their special missions. We were like the hub of a wheel with such cities as 
Hamburg, Brunswick, Bremen, Hanover and all the Ruhr valley towns the 
ends of the spokes of the wheel. ,Consequently we could see and hear raids 
by thousands of bombers all the time. Whereas our' supplies of Red Cross 
food were just wbout finished and the German ration now reduced to only 
two slices of bread, five raw potatoes and two cups of ersatz coffee a day, we 
were more than fed mentall:\· to see our own aircraft nearly every da1y and 
to know, through our secret radio, just about where the armies were moving 
in our direction. We all had high hopes of being liberated before Christmas 
but we wei-e denied this supreme joy because the Germans still had a kick 
left. 

As the year 1945 came in and we were all getting thin and very we;ik 
from lack of food, things did not look so good. The enemy were 
11ow 1111 the midst of their 'Battle of the Bulge and, due to lack of transpor
tation, Red Cross supplies were only trickling in. ·Our camp now contained 
12,000 prisoners mostly British Empire, the rest Americans. Our illicit 
wfreless that ,survived every Germ:an .effort to discover it 'told us the news as 
January, February and March rolled on. It told us of the failure biy the 
Germa11s in their battle of the Bulge, the breaking of the Siegfried Line, and 
the crossi11g by six allied armies of the Rhine. 

So ,by April the Germans started to move us again. They destroyed 
everything We had, ,burned the camp, and marched us on the road towards 
the Elbe 1R,iver in the direction of ,Denmark marched for nine days on a 
zigzag Cotn·se in a column of 1500 men when, on Apri,l 12th, a chum of mine 
ai1d I escaped from the column during a rest period and hid in the woods. 
We were seven miles from the Elbe River neat Luneberg in Germany. Five 
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days 1ater fhe 'Bdt:·sh 11th Armoured Division, the ,o1d "Desert Rats", drove 
:the Germans past the place where we were hiding. We stayed put for ano• 
ither tweJve hours to make sure and then we came out. ,I cannot explain in 
words how good it was to be greeted .in your own language by your own 
•comrades and to see the Union .Jack and iStarp and Stripes flying in the
breeze and to eat, to be clean, and not afraid of death again.

I ean say for m:yself and all my comrades that we would not have lived
:tived to see that day if it had not been fo�· the Red Cross. Their food saved
:us from becoming as weak as thoce unfortunates of Buchenwald. As it was,
I weighed only 107 pounds o:n Jiiberation and all my prisoner-of-war pals were
in just about the same condition. ''Ihe following lines seemed ti;, typi.fy them
.as they .fought to survive:

"If you can force 1your heart and nerve and sinew 
"To serve your turn liong after they are gone, 
"And so h.old on '.where ·there is nothing in you 
"'.Except the will which says to thi,,m, 'Hold on!' '' 

'"Hold on!" That was aH we could do., and, in holding on, all these men :l'ronl 
the Br.iti.sh Commonwealth, United States., France, Poland, Czechoslovakia1 

.Jugoslavia, Holland, Begium, Tnd.ia, as well as those of other races and 
,creeds, who lived together for so long under oonditions which were always 
,unpleasant and often dangerous, :g·ot to know each other with u:nusual inti, 
m::icy. We established friendships under the worst conditions imag1nable 
and these frfo.ndships should cement a closer understanding among the 
peoples oJ the various homelands, J:f so, the hardships w.ill not have been 
in vain. 

ST, JOHN'S ANGLICAN CHlJRCli 

Lunenburg. N, S,. 

'The second oldest Protestani 

Church ln Canada 
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THE WEST NOV A SCOTIA REG'T' 

By CAPT. C. F. WHYN ACHT, M. B. E, 

An Alumnus <,)f, Lmienburg Academy 

fo commencing this history, it is thought fitting· to teU something of 
the 01igin, affili.ation, cofouTs and badges of the Regiment. All these are 
very important in the tradition and esprit de corp of aruy military unit. 

The West Nova Scotia: 
Reg't., was formed in 19316 by 
the amalgamation of the Anna
polis and Lunenbm,g Regi
ments, both wen known Nova 
Sr,otia Militia Units. The new-
1y formed Regiment was plac
ed under command of Lt.-CoI. 
G. W. Bullock, V. D. of Bridge-
water, N. S. 

The history o:f the Anna
polis Regiment dates back ta 
18'69 and that of the Lunenburg 
Regiment to 1870. Both Unite: 
participated in World War I as 
the 112th and 219th. Batta
lions, respectively; battle hon-· 
ours being Arras 1917-18, Hill 

70, Amiens, Pur,uit to Mons and Hindenburg Line. 
To date, the West Novas have not been pre2.ented with coiours, but the 

colours of the Annapolis Reg''1t. are deposited in the Museum at Annapolis 
Royal aild those of the Lunenburg Reg't. in St. John's Anglican Church at 
Lunenburg;. It is hoped ihat in the rrear future, new colours wiil be design
ed, approved by the King and presented to the Regiment. 

T1rn badg•e of the regiment was designed by Francis MacCarthy of 
Bridgewater, N. S., who was a ,Sgt. with the Regt. and later fought with 
the Mai1chestet Regt. in EHrope and was eaptured at Dunkirk. It consists 
of an eight poin:ted star topped by the Imperial Crown. The body of the 
badge is a shield upon which is superimposed the Cross o:f St. Andrew. In 
the bottoin aJ1gle of the Cross is the ,Sc-hooner Bluenose and in the top angle, 
the church o-£ Grand Pre. Each of the side angles contains a !Mlayflower 
and in a circle smToundfog the shield is the name of the Regiment and the 
motto Sei11pet Fidelis. The Badge is e11tirely of brass. 

It is customary :for Canadian Units to -be affiliated with Imperial Units 
J'or lnterchahge of information and fot social reasons. The West Novas 
nm affiliated with the Prince of Wales Volunteers of ,South Lancashi,·c, 
England, a very famous British Reg·iment. 

So l11L1ch £ot the origin\ colours, affiliation and badges. Now we shall 
eo11t111t1e with the wartime history o:f the Regin1ent. 
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The Unit was mobilized at the outlbreak of war in .September, 1939 and 
:coon concentrated at Bridgewater, N. S. for training and equipping. T'he 
original West Novas came mainly from the South Shore and Vallely dis
tricts, but later large drafts were received from other parts of the Province 
r.nd from P. E. I. It was soon known that the W,est Novas had been select
ed for the 1st. Canadian Division and in November the Unit moved to
Aldershort rfor further training under Lt.�Col. Bullock.

10n December 21st. the Regiment embarked at Halifax on the Polish 
Liner "Ghrobr1," and after cpending 1Christrrtas at sea, arrived in Scotland 
on the 31st. ,December, 1939 as part of the 3rd. Brigade of the 1st. Division 
under General Mc!Naughton. !The Unit proceeded to Aldershot and com
menced intensive training. During this period the Regiment had 
the honom of being inspected by their Majesties the King and Queen and 
by Gen. Gamelin, who was at that time Commander in Chief of the Allied 
Forces.11 

Lt.-Col. M. F. Gregg VC M1C (late,' Brigadier and now President of the 
'(:nivers'ty of New Brunswick), assumed command of the Regiment in 
February, 1940, and in May the Unit prepared to embark for France. 
�he fall of France caused cancellation of the move and the Unit assumed 
re defen·ive role in the south of England. •Dming the Battle of Britain, 
ihe West Novas underwent numerous air raids and it was during this time 
lhat the Regiment received its first decoration, when L/Cpl. (now C. S. 
J.;,) F. F. Blakeney of Truro, N. S. wais awarded the B.I E. ·YI. for gallan-
11 y during a raid. 

The Regiment was in this defensive role 
;:] types unt'l embarking for Sicily in .June, 

and undergoing training of 
1943. Dming this time 
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ma111y 0hanges took place in personnel. ,Commanding Officers fochtded 
Lt.-Col. A. A. Er:n,st, a native of Lnnentburg who was later killed in a 
plane crash, Major J. A. Hebb, Lt.-Col. R . .D. King, ,DS-0 and Lt.-,Col. M. P,, 
Bogert, nso. This was the long waiting period and training was vigor
ous. It was remarked that the Unit was trained in every role ex
riept that of paratrooper. This period had its pleasant aspects as well, 
however, a11d the troops had an opportunity to see England and Scotland 
and made many friends. Enough cannot be said of the hospitality afford
ed by the E.nglish and Scottish people. 

([n June, 1943, nnder command of Lt.-1Col. 111. P. 'Bog�r•,t, ,D,SO the 
West Novas sailed :for Sicily, and on the morning of Ju.ly 10th landed on 
the beaches of Pachino in the reserve brigade of the 1st. Canadian Divis
ion forming part of the largest seaborne operation Up i-0 this 
time. It is interesting to note tha,t the Polish ship "Batory'' which took the 
West Novas to Sicily was a sister ship of the ",Chobry'' and was commanded 
by the same c,aptain who took the Regiment to Etrngland in 19'39. 

The Regiment moved inland and after a forced march o� three days 
duration in the blisterinig heat during which time hundreds of Ralian troops 
were taken prisoner, contacted the Germans near the town of ETI111a. The 
next night Libertina was taken and the Unit experienced its -first real shell
fire. Next the town of Catenanuova was taken and the West Novas pushed 
on to Regalbuto, Adrano and to the foot of Mount Etna where a halt was 
called fo.r the ,Division. The 1st ,Canadian Division had covered many miles 
biy this time and had left in their wake, among other German formations, a 
completely thrashed "Herman Goering Division". one of the most famous 
Ge11man Divisions. 

After a short rest period during which the Unit was honoured by a 
visit ,by the 8th. Army ·Commander General (now Field Marshal) Montgom
ery, the West Novas took part in the assault on the mainland of Italy on the 
morning of ,September 2nd., 1943. ,Opposition was light and the Unit soon 
took its objective and thereafter began a long series of mou11Jtain fighting, 
river crossings, forc,ed marches and the capture of countless strongly held 
towns which led to the ,battle of Ortona. Towns such ,as ·Potenza, Foggia, 
Luiera, Jelsi, Carnpabasso, Castel-de�Sangro and the Morro River wer� won 
a,t heavy cost by the men of the West Novas. 

\In the battle for Ortona, the Regiment wenit in a battalion strong and 
held their ground at the end with a strength of one hundred and seventy-five 
Officers and 111er1. It was here that Lt.-Col. M. P. Boge11t, DSO was wounded 
and the Regiment came under command of Lt.-Col. R.S.E. ·waterman of 
Vancouver, B.,c., who la,ter was also awarded the ,DSO fol' leading the West 
Novas in a snbsequent battle. 

Next began the long winter of static warfare and it was far from a 
pleasant winter. Living· in slit trenches was seeming�y impossible. There 
was snow, sleet, rain, mud and more mud. In spite of this, the West Novas 
crossed No 1\1[,:m's Land each night patr.olling and canying the battle to 
the enemy. 1Rations, a111munition and supplies had to ·be taken in at night 
·by mules, and the hearts of all went out to the boys who night afte,'
night drov1s old Italian mules throUJgh the mud and shell-fir@.
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This ,type of warfare went on until April, 1944 when the 1st Canadian 
Division was relieved by the 10th. Indian Division and the West Novas 
moved back to Campobasso for resit, training and re-equipping. 

The next big battle in whiqh the Regiment took part was the 
battle of the Gustav and Hitler Lines which included Camino and opened 
the way for the capture of Rome. ·The West Novas were one of the Units 
spear-heading the attack and were, in fact, the :first troop through 
the l'ne. The casualties were heavy but the hopes held on in spite of num• 
erous counter iat,tacks and then took par� in bridging the Melfa River after 
which the Division was withdrawn for rest and re-organization. Next 
came a faint attack on Florence followed by the ·Battle of the 
Gothic Line. This line consisted of heavily fortified natural obstacles 
running ar,rnss Ltaly from Rimini to Pisa: Fighting was from hill to hill 
and from river to river. During these engagements the West Nova:s en
countered their old enemies, the 1st. Paratroop ·Division, and during August 
and part of September, 1944 helped to crack the Gothic Line taking the 
town q:: San Lorenzo, moving on to capture ,San Fortunato Ridge 
overlooking the town of Rimini. The Division then moved into reserve for 
a sho1 t t!me and later on in late October and early November took part in 
th2 capture of •Cesena and the crorning of the Savio River. 

At the end of November the West Novas entered the battle of Lom· 
bardy Plains and crossed, the Montone River against heavy opposition. 
Christmas was spent near the village of Godo and although more pleasant 
than in 1943, left much to be desired. There was a good Christmas dinner 
however, mosHy at the expense of the local poultry raisers, and the fes-
tivities were supplemented by free issues and parcels from home. 

The Regiment then drove on to the Senio River, took part in 
the r,aptur01 of Rimini and after a few more months of hard and weary 
fighting, _prepared to leave Italy. On the 20th. March, 1945, the West 
Novas embarked at Leghorn\ for Marseilles, France, landing on the 22nd. qf 
-March, 1945.

The Unit moved through F,rance, Belgium, across the south west corner 
of Germany and into Holland to join the 1st Canadian Army. 
continued in action until V. E. Day and were instrumental 
in driving the Germans from the Dutch city of Apeldoorn and other smaller 
towns. The fighting conditions in this sector were much better 
than in Italy and the boys were glad to be re-joined with the Canadian Army, 
although all were proud to have been a part of the famous '8th.' under 
'Monty' and his successors in Italy. The months that followed V. E. Day 
were taken up with disarming and evacuating German naval personnel from 
the area of The Hague. ,This period was marked by the wonderful reception 
tendered by the Dutch people and the many parades staged in the various 
Dutch cities. Relations between the troops and the Dutch were 
t,xtrernely friendly and as the boys put it 'It's a wonderful place to end 
the war.' 

The repatriati011 program was begun and d1,afts left for the Occupational 
Forr,e and the Pacific F,orce, the number of volunteers for the latter being 
very high. All this resulted in the going o.f many old faces. When the men 
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of the West Novas at last marched do,wn the gang plank at Halifax there 
were few left -Of the old '8th. Army >Dogs' who landed on the beaches of 
Sicily. 

The west Nova Scotia Regiment suffered approximatdy fifteen hundred 
casualties, four hundred and ninety of which were fatal. Decorations and 
medals awarded for gallantry were comparable to other units and, in all, the 
West Nov•as gained the reputation of being second to none as a fighting Unit 
and were praised from the highest military levels. 

Some of the ,officers and men of the Regiment decided to make the army 

their ciareer and the flashes and badges of the West Novas are much in evi
dence around the headquarters' and in units of the newly formed permanent 
army. 

The ,Reserve Force Battalion of the West Nova Scotia Regiment has its 
Headquarters ,at Aldershot and is presently in the procern of organization 

under the command of Lt.-C-01. A. V. B,anks, M.M who commanded the 2nd. 
Battalion during the war. 

,'This Reserve Unit will perpetuate the West Nova Scotia Regiment and 
we may rest 'assured that if -0coasion arises the West Novas will again give a 

glorious cccount of themselves and will always live up to their 
motto 'SEM1PER FLDELI,S.' 

COMMON SCHOOL TEA:CHERIS 

Front row, left to right: Miss Ruth Hamm, Mrs. Arnold Zinck, Miss Marion 

Adams, Miss Maria 1Mlaguire. Back row: Miss .Mary Johnson, Miss Verna 
Adams and Mm. Thomas 'Black. 
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L-ONENBUR'J'S 'RUBE GOLDBERGn

By :MADELYN . .RANDAl,L, GoR:noN SGHN ARE '47

-A jun:k-yard 3n . .a 1ba;se.ment:J That ,is -certain1y w:hat lt loo'ker) like;
ihis wonkshop o:f "Lunenburg's 'Rube GoJdlberg' ". In one cornei· stood 
what seemed ito be .a S'urf-boa1,<l, and at his work�·bench, George Hirnrnelrnan 
was deeply ,engTocsed in clea.nin.g a grea�y, .grimy, oily, stee1sing-ease a 

:fugitive from the tow.11 dump. .In the middle of the floor was seated Cyril 
Fulton, ,with the appearance, bot.b. fo .face and _positimi, of ll {'.omanehe 011 
·the war-patb. I-n ,front of him .stood a motorcycle engine, ri,cently rescu2d
from a <10.bwehi-infested tow•-sta1ble, A:fter dismantling the i,ng-ine and
puttin1g it together again, 1Cyril wa,s waiting i-n vain for the crmgh an<l spnt•
ter which wonld prove to .him that the pistons wen, 1timed to the second, the
magneto was not .missing· a spllx,k ::md the firnl .Jini, w,as elem· as algebraic
,a iff ere:ntiati on,

1Suspense? The 'air hnng heavy wi.th it! Wou)d lt or ·wo'li)d h i1.ot go? 
For our safety (in <case the whole kaboodle blew Hs top) we rather hoped it 
wouldn't. We wa.ited., Jt didn't cough·and •choke, .ln ifatt, noth1njt ·happei't" 
ed. ,So w.it'h disgust and disap_pointment, GE>orge ,;old the engini, (which 
had been given him) .for ten dollai-s and witlt this profit and a loan from his 
:fat,he.:r,, Geoi-ge went to the cou.111try the next daiy to bny a. Delco e\1g,\:ne and 
.generafo,r· wh:ich bad :l'ormerly been nsed ln a lighting plant. No rnpairs 
(tham:k good1iern!) were necesM1'y to {his E?,ng3ne1 -as it \\1as hi wse up u11til
the day George bougbt it. 

With this new part, our inventor, and his new assistant, Duff Sweeny, 
began wo1·k 1'1ll a more hopeful :l'ra1ne o'l' mind. 't'o the Woodert str\.ichlre 
which was not a sur£-board but the base of his &nto, Georg·e fashmed the 
Delco and geared it up with belt and pulley to a h1otorcycle wheel, whtch 
was placed toward the front of this structme. Up front, his assist:mt 
fastened the old car seats which had also been procured at the town c'.ump. 
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Later both boys began working on the steering case amI a pafr of' ofd For(! 
V8 wheels which had been obtained from a friend's garage. After making: 
final connedfons,, it was decided that the proj,ect had outgrown' its work-,shop, 
and movement was Recessaey, 

The :fromt wheels were removed and with the help of many :friends,, the, 
crude m;rangenumt was removed :from the basement and placed on a wheel
barrow. It was hoped that 1the car would go under its own power, but the 
young inventors were in, d'or another disappointment. The pulleys weren't 
arranged in the dght ratio to propel the motorcy:cle wheel. Thus it was 
necessary for two friends to provide the power - at the wheelbarrow. 

Above the noise of the engine could be heard the anxious shouts of some 
very sleepy neighbors. Was it an atom bomb or a car back-firing? Tt was. 
finally ,brought to rest in its new home, but since examinations were ap
proaching, the work was abandoned, and was never resumed. George had 
planned to .buy a motorcycle engine (in working condition) and if this failed. 
to work, he planned to direct his inventive interests toward building a speed 
boat, 'Ihis dream has never materialized, however, and George Ternains 
"Lunenbi,ug's R11be Golberg" on the merits o:f his. fir,st invention.

HEA:RTS ANDi BLOSSOMS 

December lif)44-

Seaied (left to i:ight): Douglas Meisner, Janet Deal; Donald Hiltz, Vivian 
'RattTay; M:txwell Cluett, Dfane Oxner; Marie Hynick, Arnold ·Corkum; Carol 
Zinck, George Himmelman. 
Standing• (left to right): Aubrey ,Mosher, Jacqueline Berringer; ATthur 
Hebb, Barbata Miller, Arthur Eisenhauer, Marjorie Mosher; Greville Mor
ash, Alice Bald; Jane Himh1elh1an, Harry Spindler; Betty Feener, ETic Col
lins; !Mary IveTsen, Donald Tanner. 
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.a 'TRIP TO MADAGASCAR 

By LLOYD ZINCK .AND 'CAROL .ZINCK '4g 

'O-t1 'fhe tenth day 011' March, 194.6, the "iCa.h{!ala!i.s", a sqfiate--rlg.ged ship) 

'aoc·ked at the port of Tainatave, Mad,agasca1\ thus •cOm�eting hin· long 
j curney crom Halifax, Nova Scotia, 

The '"Cancalais''' canl.ed a crew of 
fourteen, aonsisting 0£ the .;following· 
men: Ca:ptain George Corkum; First 
Mate Paul Myra·; ,Second Mate William 
Sncw; CMef .Engl.neer .tohn MeLner, all 
of Liunenbiirg; Second Engin�er Joseph 
Pen.ny, Newfoundland; Third Engineer
Eric .Sarty, J31-ldge'Watet: Chie:l' Steward 
Gordon Aclrnr, Lunenbri.rg; Mess Boy 
I·,:ur:ray Lohnes, Lunenburg; ''8parks') 
Leol1 Fitzgerald oi Hubbard:,;; sailots 
Harris Mosher, Ltmenburg; John Miller) 

Joe F11y and Frank Aylward o'l' New
foundland; Supercargo John G. Hope of 
New Y or], Cl.t)r, 

It was with this crew that the "Cancalais" left the port of Halifax 01i 
Decen1be.r 22nd., 19J5, wlth a general cargo, 

The first port the "Cancalais" ctopped in was Port of ,Spain, Trinidad. 
J'fter .a five day stop, d1e contimted 11er course to Natal in Brazil. where five 
·days were spent. -It was from Natal that tbe "Cancalais'' rniled across to 
Cape Town on the tip of South Africa, 

The crew vis:ted a consider·able part of ,Cape Town and found it to be a 
l eautiful city, having many spots of interest, and ve1iy modei'rt, lt IS situ• 
·ated on the shores of Table ,Bay, named \after Ta:ble Mountain, a gre,at flat
uountdn wh'ch overlooks the city. Having gone Up the mountain by means
of an elevatot, the men state that -Cape ToW'il has tru1y beantiful scenery,
The city itself is modeinistic, for it has electric busse:; and beautiful large
buildings, •:ncluding the City Hall, the ,Castle, Honrns of Parliament and the

National Art Gallery, Othe1' 
- �- ---:s1 places to be seen are the Ronde,

bosch residence of the Governol'0 

Ge11erai, Rh ode's Memorial 
1 "Physical Energy;,, the ·un'ivers•
ity of 1Cape Town, a,ll1d the

, Simonstowll :Naval StatiLm, 
_ i It was at this port that the 

1 

"iCahca1ais'' made her last· stop 
and retting sail a-gain, ai'rived 
at Tamatave, 1:M1adagasear, thu� 
completing her vovage. 
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Except for the first three days out. of Halifax, :when tlie wfod . .f>few qufte 
strongly, the entire trip was made in fine weather. The "Cancalais", am 
Auxilfary Bal'quentine, was rfgged witli mils and hacf two 200 h.p. engines 
(making a total of 400 fr. p.) :Having been saffecf ta Madagascar for the 
purpose of delivering her to hel' new French awnem, tl'ie ship along with her 
cargo ·was {mrnedfateiy handed ,over on her arrival at Tamatave. 

It :was seventy.1e1ght days after le'avfng Ifalffax tfrat the "1Cancalais"' 
and he1· crew �rrive·d at thefr destination fo iMadagasC"ar. The crew remain
ed there two months while wairting :for transportation back to Canada. Thus 
the crew Iearned a great deaf about the island and tI:te Iffe tfrat is rnrr:ied on: 
there. 

1MadagarcaI' is a French island off East Afrfoa. (The following descrip-
tion, given by men who delivered the "·Gancalais", is to be applied chiefly to· 
the city of Tamatave and the surrounding distrfcit). The land is flat, and' 
except :for tile pavement of the cities, is all sand. Madagascar has a hot cli
ilmte ,and the temperature may vary :from 1:15 degrees to 120 degrees, with a: 
great quantity Of rain in ce1,tain seasons. Mosquitoes are numerous 'in rlif
ferent distrfohl a11d it was the misfortune of several members of the 
"Caneaiais11 crew to contract the dreaded disease known as ,malaria. To the 
.Supercargo, John Hope 0£ New York City, it proved fataI, and he was buried 
at Ta11anarivll, the capirtal of Madagascar. 

We are to1d that the inhabitants of this French island are from 70% to 
80% coloured people, the remainder being white and of French descent. As 
to relfg·ious :faiths, the Roman Catholics arn much more numerous than the 
Protestants. The Roman 1Cath0Hcs including aJbout 80% .of the total popu
lation. There are schools maintained for alI the children, ,both colored and 
\vhite. Genemlly speaking, the colored children go to public schools and the 
white children to private schools. The schools in Madagascar are much dif
ferent from ours here in Canada, and they hold only one session a day, com
mencing at 8 o1clock in the morning•. Their clothing is extremely differnnt 
from olirS, and on the whole is :fat' behind in style. For example. the dark 
natives wear only a simple garment consisting of an ordinary ,bag with 
holes cut in it for the head and arms, and secured around the waist by a 
string. Dark children in Madagascar, and their parents, are never seen 
wearing shoes. It is only white people who wear coverings for their feet. 
'rhe others go to school and to church 1bare:f.ooted, and do not mind the 
hot paveh1ent, as they are used to it. 

The indt1stries of Madagascar are not highly developed (and in the 
opinio.11, of the men rwho gave this description) the farmers and the manu
facturers are approximately one hundred years behind us in their methods 
of working•. The water buffalo are their beasts of burden. T'he buffalo are 
poorly harnessed, used either in pairs or singly. 'fhese animals have a sec
ond Use, and that is :for food. Meat, of many varieties, is the chief food of 
lVradagascat. F'ish is also used, and farmers raise ducks and hens in some 
areas. A striki.ng fact of lthe farming industry is that little cereal is made 
availa:ble if.or the people's use. •It is quite an uncommon :food in !Madagas
car. One of our 1i11ost comrr1on foods, butter, is not t1sed at all. In its 
piac!i is olive-oil. 
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Genernlly speaking, the colored inhabitants of Madagascar are literally 
slaves to the white man and work for little or nothing. Many of them op
erate the farms and factories receiving just enough wages on wh'rch to live. 
The chief ml:\nufacturing industi,y is that -of leather making. One of the 
articles in which <they do specialize is the manufacture of crocodile leather 
goods, which are really very .beautiful. They also manufacture chocolates 
in certain areas, but they are of an inferior quality. 

On t11e whole the ,buildings of Madagascar are poorly equipped, being 
void of a,ny modern appliances. ,F'or example, there are no bath facilities 
of any kind in the homes, and no system of sewerage, not even in the hotels. 
The only bart;hing facilities they do have are crude�y constructed showers 
built out-of-doors. A.bout the largest and busiest place in the cities of 
Madagascar is the markeit. Everybody "goes to market" to buy food, 
curios, baskets and everything in general. 

The theatres provide the chief entertainment of rthe island, but they 
feature largely French shows. Their sound equipment is inferior and it is 
not all modern. 1Some of their theatres are open all around the sides and 
have only a roof 1::'or protection from the weather. ,Swimming is the chief 
spOTt, ,but there is no salt water bathing because of the sharks. They have 
pools of various sizes, 1but we might judge their condition from the fact that 
in the majority of them, the water is changed onliy once a week. 

•Communication is another item of interest. There are no motor-taxis in
'I'amatave. Instead the1y use rickshaws drawn by the natives. il<ior those 
who can afford them, there are bicycles. It is surprising to us to discover 
that there is a train running out of the city ,only once in every two days. 
They have a plane system which links Tamatave with the capital, Tanan
arive. 

Although the people of Madagascar are backward in many things, it 
mus•.t be admitted that the ports of the island truly excel in their sys
tem of docks at Tamatave for ,unloadi.ng ships are modern, provided with 
up-to-date equipment. They were built under the supervision of German 
&urveyors before rthe war, and serve all the large ships which carr1y on the 
trade of the island. 

It was from this intereding country and the kind o,f life described 
above, that the crew of the "Cancalais" set sail on June 9th. They we::-<! 
finally on their way home, having obtained passage on a French troopship, 
"Felix Roussel", to Cape Town. Continuing on an American ship, the 
"Marine Tiger", from Durban, they made only one stop, in Pprt of Spain 
for fuel oil; and arrived in New York City. On reaching ;Montreal and 
finally Lunenburg, the trip was ended, and the crew -of the "Cancalais" had 
completed rt;heir long, interesting voyage to and from the island of 
Madagascar, covering a distance of some 20,000 miles. 
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BANDS-PAST AND PRESENT 

By VIOLET BAILLY, FRANCES BOURQUE '48 

From the past come memories and recollections of a great musical peo
ple. IMlany of them were highly skilled musicians, although none of them 
really reached the professional stage. However, they were a fine group o·f 
musicians, these bandsmen, who knew what 1·eally good mu, ic was, and pla1:r

ed it with all their heart and soul as though music were born in them. The 
music-minded critics were the everyday workers and their families who gat
hered together once a week under the stars . for their weekly enteL tain
ment. The magnificent enthusiasm of the people was the main reason why 

our bandsmen have been able to do justice with their instrument2, for with
out the interest and respo1nse of an audience, a band is certainly lost. Yes, 

those were the days of 'II Trov,atore' and 'The Chimes of Normandly', the 
days when Lunenburg''s bail'l'ds were at their great peak of achievement. 

Thus we begin the brilliant life-story of "Lunenburg Bamds, Past and 
Present." 

75th BA!'rTALION BAND ABOUT 1885 

Di·. Poll!y, Alfred English, ,Charlie Zinck, Mic Backman, Willy Langille, 
George Townshend, ,Clarence Jeffery, Roland Nauss, Robert Berringer, 
Charles Jeffery, Sr., J. T'. Arenburg, Arthur Hebb, James Anderson, Fred 
Morgan, Willy Townshend. ,SEAJTE,D '1N Ji1RONT: A1bert Anderson, How

ard Anderson, Robert Beck, Sam Mack, Willy Heider, 
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We can trace our bands as far back as eighteen thirty-seven, the year of 

the coronation of Queen Victoria. This band was called the ''First Atrtillery 
'Band"! Another band was formed about eighteen fifty-three, and again in 
eighteen sixty0/seven, the time of the Fenian Raid. This band was later at
tached to a Battalion in eighteen eighty under the name of 75th. 
Battalion Band. At this time the bandmaster was ,Charles Jeffreys, an ex
soldier of the British Army, who was a competent conductor. Four years 
later he resigned and moved to the United States. 

With Jeffrey's resignation, the position was filled ,by William Delaney, 
fo1,merly o:f St. Patrick's band, Halifax. Mr. Delaney ,being a first-class 
musician, could play both reed and 1brass instruments, and compose music. 
'The first piece he composed was called "75th ,Battalion March." He also 

composed a set of Quadrills called "Merry Folks" and while the ,band was 
1·unning an excursion to Deep Cove, he wrote a set of waltzes called "The 
Ashpotogan Waltzes. He resigned in eighteen ninety-six. 

The band had its 1first camp in Lunenburg at the Cricket field, where the 
home of 1Capt. ,Colin Ritcey now stands. In eighteen eight-eight the band 
went to A,ldershot where it had to compete with five other bands, but always 
proved the best. F.'rom that year on, the Battalion and band went to Alder
shot every two years. 

IM1r. Delaney's vacancy was filled by one of his talented bandsmen, John 
T. Arenburg who was noted for his performance on the cornet. Having the
band for only a short time however, Mr. Arerrburg went to Yarmouth to be

come the conductor of the band there.

,During his absence the 75th 1Band was taken over at different times by 
Sheen, Rhuland and Selig. 

After 1Mr. Arenburg returned from Yarmouth, he again took over the 

band. It was during his years as bandmaster that the band gained its fame 
throughout the Maritimes and across Canada. This was probablJy due to the 
fact that ·bandmaster A:renburg was known to he the most thorough musician 
and the best bandleader in the province and also because there was such an 
understanding and a sense of co-operation between leader: and bandsmen. 

While playing at the Dominion Exhi,bition at Halifax in nineteen nille, 
the band was given a cheque for two hundred dollars by Harry DeForest, a 
tea nrerchant from St. John. Also because of their wonde-rful musicianship, 
the band was given an offer to play at the great ,Mechanics Exposition at 
Boston, the following year. After many arrangements and recommend
ations were made, the band was finally able to accept the offer of a two 
weeks engagement. 

The 75th Battalion Band was the first ,Canadian band ever to play at 

such a fair in the United States. On every bill board, in every large daily 
and weekly newspapers in Canada and the United States, the 75th Battalion 
Band was brought conspicuous1y ,before the, public. "One of the crack-regi
mental bands of the Dominion of :Canada". "No equal in Eastern Canada", 
were only a few of the remarks which appeared in the newspapers. During 
its two weeks' stay, the band received great praise from many prominent 
Americans, and it became so popular that from the beginning of their regime 
the door receipts increased greatly. 
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75th BA:ND AT TIIE MECHANIC EXPOSITION, ;BOSTON, MASS., 1,910 

FRiOiNT ROW: Bellew, Halley, DeBlack, 1MaciDougall, Beare, Covey, Aren
burg, Meyers, Allen, ,Covey, Barnes. .SECOND ROW: Damphier, Murray, 
Eckons, ,,Sperry, Abbot, .Smith, Beck, Hebb, 1Spidle, Frizzle. THLRD ROW: 
Wilson, Emeneau, D. Hebb, Freeman, O"Bden, Inglis, Morash, Wade, Ander
son. FOURTH ROIW: Smith, HiTtle, Houstman, Zwicker, Rhubnd, rrnft. 
LAST ROW: Streeter, Zinck, Boileau, 'I·hurlow, .Slauenwhite, English, WhY
nacht, Seaboyer. 

When World War One broke out, Bandmaster Arenbm·g· enl�sted and 
went overseas as leader od' the 106th :Battalion :Band. Bandsman St. Clafr 
,Smith took over the local band during the war ,years until nineteen when 
Mr. Stanley Thurlow, who was formerly bandmaster of the 63rd. Rifl2s, 
Halifax relieved Mr. ,Smith. IM'r. Thurlow had much experience as a con
ductor and was a skillful performer on any musical instrument. He con
tinued to conduct the organization until nineteen twenty
three, when he resigned as a conductor •but still remained with the band as 
an active playing member. 

During the years following the first World War, positions for b'.rnds
l11en were quite Ecarce and the United States offered many finc, opportuni
to Lunenburg;'s young musicians. The result was that in nineteen twenty
three a large number of the men left to take advantage of the goldet:l' op
portunities in the U. ,$. A. ''I'his migration weakened the band greatly, and 
for a number of years, the few faithfuls, a:bout fifteen in number, tried to 
entertain music lovers of the town to the best o:f their abilitie�. For
tunately, however, as ,years went on, young players were trained, and soon 
the membe1·ship increased to thirty members. As the young players be
came more experienced on their instruments the standard of the music 
gTadually improved and the band began to receive numerous engagements 
otJtside of the town playing in most of the South Sho1·e towns, several 
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to,vns m the Annapolls Valley as well as in Halifax and Dartmouth. 

A re-organization of the Non-Permanent Active Militia took place in 

nineteen thirty-six and the band became the ,Regimental .Band of the West 
Nova Scotia Regiment and continued in this capacity until nineteen 
thirty,1lline, when the Regiment went overseas to play a prominent part in 
many of the battles of World War 'I'wo. The bam:d musicians of Canada's 
N. P. A. M. were not only trained musically but were also trained as 
: tretcher-bearers and became experts in First Aid. With the outbreak of 
war, those young members who were physically ,fit, proceeded overseas, 
with the W. N. S. R., and during the advanced training period of the unit, 
the musicians provided Martial music and entertainment for the personnel 
-of the Regiment. 

When the unit moved into the fighting zone the 
their instruments for First Aid Kits and Ltretchers 

bandsmen exchanged 
and were the sub-

ject o:= much favourable comment from Senior and Junior Officers and from 
men of other ranks. One member, Sgt. Jack King was awarded the Mili
tary medal for gallantry. Four of the number paid the supreme sacrifice, 
namely ROiy Young, Harry Schnare, Gerald Smith and Horace Smith; 

The following is a list of the bandmasters following Bandmaster 
Thurlow's resignation until the band proceeded on active service with the 
West Nova Scotia Regiment. 

1924-Cecil Rodenhizer 
19,25-<C. W. Seaboyer 
1926-H. D. Silver 
1928 - 1939-<Capt. R. H. Beck. 

When proceeding on active service, Capt. Beck was detailed to other 

duties and the direction of the band was taken over by Sgt. F. J. Roden
hizer. 

'I'he Regimental March of the Vvest Nova Scotia Regiment "Wesnova" 
is a composition of Capt. Beck and was written for and dedicated to the 
Regiment in 1937. 

Besides the Military bands there was also a Lunenburg Civilian Band 
,wganized in 1897, under the direction of Allen R. Morash. This band took 
first prize at a band contest at Halifax at one time. When Mr. Morash re

tired, he passed the band over to Robert Loye who was one of' the best cor-
11et players in the Maritime Provinces. 

There was also, for a time, a Church of England Fife and drum band 
under the leadernhip of a young artist named Archibald Morash who was 
organfrt oif the church. 

Shortly aiter the W. N. S. R. went. overseas, Mr. A. H. ,Sperry re
organ'zed a band with the remaining few, most of' whom were probably Lu
nenbnrg's best. Around the year 1943 when the Sea ,Oadets were formed, Ger
ald Schnare, a very talented musician, re-organized the band which became 
attached to the Sea 1Cadets. ,Fi'eom t:hat time until jus,t recently

the Sea Cadet Band has given many fine performances, and praise must be 

given to its clever leader. ·In 1946 the ,Sea Cadet Band was di:organized, 
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leaving our town, which for so many years has ,been noted for its outstand
ing musicians, without a band; the first time in 110 years. 

It is hoped that in the not too distant future something will be done 
to revive the keen interest in band music which was so evident in t'he past, 
that will bring her foi:ward again _as a leader in music of an inatrumental 
nature. 

STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

1
By .AUDREY WARREN '451 

The Students' Council represents the Student Body and canies on. 
practicany all the Student activities of the school. It organizes committees 
for morning assemblies, decorating, dances and skating parUes. These i:e
l'epresentatives plan all the parties, dances and games and see that all plans 
are carried out for the enjoymtnt of the audience. Many times during the 
school year apple or sandwich sales are put on hy the Council. Apple sales 
are one of the attractions at the 'School Exhi<bition which is presented in 
the school every year. These sales are carried on to earn money for sport 
at various games, or other ex-perises -such as donations. Some of this money 
is usually voted every year for cuts in the school magazine. 

All plans must be approved first by the Principal before they can be put 
into force. If he approves, the Students' Council immediately sets to work 
to· get on with the plan. It is here also that the splendid rn-operation 
with the Principal deserves special mention. He ve11y seldom fails to spend 
a few minutes with the Students' Council at every meeti.ng. The Principal's 
advice and eagernern in the Council's work is greatly appreciated by all its 
members. It is he who gives the ,Students' 1Council great support in their 
work and wheinever there is doubt in the minds of the representatives on a 
discussion, the subject is taken to the Principal who advises them what the 
beet plan would be and how it should be carried out. 

This year the first meeting of the Students' Council was held on 
September 13th in the School Library where all meetings of the school are 
held. At this meeting the officern and representatives of the Council were 
chosen. 

The officers chosen at this meeting were as follows: 
Betty Haughn from Grade XII as President 
Arthur Smeltzer from Grade XII as Secretary 
Carol Zinck from Grade X,I as Vice-President 
Glenn Beck from Grade X,I as Treasurer. 

Besides the above mentioned, two people were chosen from each grade 
except from Grades VH and VIII and are as follows: 

Grade X James Tupper, Audrey Warren 
Grade IX Lillian Thomhill. Lynn Corkum 
Grade VIII Gordon Prince 
Grade VH ,Marion Zinck. 

Meetings of the Students' Council are held every Friday morning at 
8:30. The representatives are expected to bring one pupil from each grade 
to represent their class. An advisor, who is one of the teachers, attends 
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<2a-h 1:1eeting and advises the dudents on the best method o:l' plannlng their 
work. 'I'hese advisors usually take turns to attend the meetings. 

An account Of what the Students' Council is doing is given every second 
week to morning assembly by the Secretary. fo this way the Students come 
h1to c1oser contact with the governing body of the school. 

A sti11 more important work of the Students' Council whl 0h des,erves 
mention is the deciding on the designs for school i·lngs, crests, pins and 
nveaters and to order and distribute these articles. 

Some time ago it was decided to draw up a constitution for Lunenburg 
County .P_;eademy Students' ,council and the Council is working on the subject 
:[ct the present time. By this constitution. representatives will work accord
ing to the laws of the Council. The plan was suggested to the Students' 
·Council by the Principal who is greatly in favour of the move.

Thus we see wha,t an important job the Students' Council is doing; anrl 
v.-e a'.l join in congraliulating them for their splendid work. 

THE SMITH FLOWER ,GARDEN 

By MARILYN MA:SON '47 

A flower garden of outstanding beaut,y is that of Mr. Jessen Smith. It 

was star::ed as a hobby in 1932 on what was once the Old Jail property. 
The general design has always been the same consisting of two beds 

containing tuberous begonias, golden foliage, with a •border of alyssum. Tei 

roses and climbers serve as a border too. There are eigh' y tose-bushes. On 

the east is a perennial border of phlox and spring flowers. Both beds ,md 
borders utilize different plants to give a con'inuous bloom. Added attr::ct
ions are the lawn a-cessories of Colster blue spruce, Japanese Maples and 
Japanese Yews. 

The summer beauty of this flower garden a'-tracts much comment. As 
late as December sixth, 1946 Mr. Smith picked a bouquet of pansies. 
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THE ANDERSON GARDEN 

By MARILYN MASON '47 

One of the special attractions of our town is the Anderson garden. Lt is 
is one of the oldest gardens in LuneJ1iburg. being over one hundred years old. 
It has been in ·the Anderson family for three generations. ,For .t;Jiis reason 
and because of its outstanding beauty, the Andersons have always taken a 
special pride in their garden. 

The latyout of the Anderson garden is very artistic. It is situated on a 
hilly slope, facing Montague Street. Its design, which is the same as the 
original one, consists of four squares. edged with cobble-stones. 'T:Wo of 
these squares are at the head and two are at the foort of the garden. fo 
the centel' are three round beds containing respectively, petunias, geraniums 

and snap-dragons. On each side of the garden are borders consisting of 
lupins, spirea and sweet william. 

The garden is filled with various flowers from early spring to late sum
mer. In spring, its variety of tulips, lilies, narcissus and banks of Arabis. 

Aubrietila and Phloex Subulata are a revelation of beauty. Next in season 
are the rambling roses and canterbury bells. Then come the later summer 
flowers such as petunias, phlox, stocks and snap-dragons. These flowers re
main a mass of bloom until frost comes. 

The Anderson garden is a special attraction to tourists visiUing our 
town from all parts of iCanada and the United States. It has been painted 
by noted artists several times and the paintings have been exhibited in fam

ous art galleries.· 
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"THERE OUGHTA BE A LAW" 

By JOHN BALD '49 

Readers of this article might wonder what "There Oughta Be a Law" is 
about. Well I'll tell you. I am what is known in the business world (my 
business) as a professional woman-hater. ''f"he average person might say 
that I show miyself to be mentally deficient by making that remark! Hahl 
Just you wait until I tell you my reasons for disliking the weaker (?) sex, 
and I'm sure that you will sympathize with me. 

My school year in grade ten started out well enough, with everybody 
pretty glad to get back to the old grind. On the first day of school there was 
hard concentration, with new and strange things confronting our 
inquisitive minds. The whole class was worried about the fact that exams 
came so quickly; and there was not much time for making school a social 
centre. I must saiy that during the first part of the school year,, I had no 
muse for complaint. In fact, I was very well pleased with the whole set-up. 
The first real break occurred when one of the most popular girls in the room 
got shifted to the front of the room; to the seat ahead of me. This 
started the misery of my school days. In grade nine, I had her sitting in 
front of me until, in desperation, I had my seat changed. Now, I thought to 
myself, "T:his time I am ,going to get her seat changed." But before I 
succeeded in doing so, she made me a wreck. I was ready for the mental 
hospital by the end of a week, until I really relished my Saturdays. This 
certain girl used to spill my ink and ruin my books with lipstick!, Bah! And 
turn around! Why that dame didn't know what was written on the front 
board half the time! She was always having a gabfest with the Cleopatra 
of grade ten. 

While I am on the subject of this certain girl, I might as well tell you 
what is my greatest complaint against girls in general. Ah you lucky people 
who are out of school! You don't have to cope with the wiles of desperate 
girls. The problem of atomic power sinks into insignificance when the 
power of girls comes into existence. What other power can within ten sec
onds cause otherwise normal strong fellows to make fools of themselves? I 
shall now state the girls' technique. 

A boy has just found out about passing a test. He is so happy that he 
fairly glows. He spots in the offing, some girl whom a boy has just jilted. 
He glances at this girl with a pitiying look. At this exact mo
ment (some of them have gotten it down to a science), this girl just hap
pens to straighten her stockings! The amazed boy's eyes pop out! He does 
a tail spin, and a dive! Before he can pull out of the dive, the prepared 
female rushes forward to the attack and ties the popped-out eyes of the poor 
fellow in a knot. He thereupon becomes so dizzy, that by the time he be
comes unravelled, he finds himself "going steady." 

IMy dear friends, I have witnessed this sight many times, and I must say 
it is really pathetic! 
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THE SCHOOL EXHIBITION OF 1946 

By MAXINE LOHNES '48 AND MARILYN MOSHER '49 

It is the opinion of maruy citi:tens of the town that th:s year's exhibi
tion was one of the best ever held in the Academy. 'Ihe auditorium was open 
for inspection in the afternoon and the evening. 

As usual each grade had art 
exhibits which displayed the tal
ents od' the students. These ex
hibits varied extensively from 
crayon colored pictures by the 
younger children, to painted r:cen
ery by the High School A1-t 
Students. 

The various grades were re
presented by a large variety of 
handiwork. A special prize was 
awarded to Phyllis Hall for a 
quilt. Other articles included: 
knitted dolls clothes, cr-0cheted 
handkerchief edges, diamond socks 
and scarves. 

The Flower Show, as usual, proved a great success. Many varieties of 
flowers chosen for both beauty and quality "caught the eyes" of the sp"c
tators. >Such a display seemed to give the auditorium warmth and color. 

This yeat, as in previous years, the Academy displayed t'he various 
articles of the Mechanic Science Department. This special department in
cluded in its exhibitis the usual tables, lamps, ,book-ends and other useful 
articles, These boys show great promise in their work. 

Pictures were shown by Mr. Collins with tlhe new movie proje�tor, which 
was purchased this year. T'he pictures proved to be ini1eresting and they 
were thoroughly enjoyed by both parents and sludents. The pictures were 
as follows: 'Daredevils on Ice', 'The Circus', 'Puddy the Pup (Home 
Wanted)'. 

Apples were purchased by the Si1udents Council and sold to the parents 
and 1Students' for five cents each. 

This year for the first time in the history of the ,School, we had a Hobby 
Show. As an added attraction it proved succernful ana' showed the special 
abilities and interests of the students. There was a large display of stamp 
:.,lbums, scrap books, post cards aeroplane models and other small art'cles. 
Gordon Lace exhibited a fine va;·iety of three hundred match books. Sever:t1 
oil paintings bry ,Carol Zinck proved to be very interesting to all. Many of 
the High ,School Boys showed a great interest in the war 1by bringing in 
various war trophes. Gilbert Falkenham exhibited a large collection of pic
tllres, both scenic and of perrnns, whch he had taken. Gerald Knickle also 
had a fine display of photographs, which he printed himself. Although this 
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was the first 1year for the hobby show it was such a success that it will pro
bably be repeated in future years. 

All in all, the exhibition is said to have been outstanding, not only be
cause it has demonstrated what the boys and ,girls can do, but because it 
shows the co-operation ,between pupils and teachers. With such co-operation 
we can hope for each year an attractive Exhibition. 

' 

IRAQ AND MIDDLE EAST OIL 

from 

Lt. A. R. H. Thomas R. A.

6th. Fld. Regt. R. i. A. 
R. L A. Depot and Records

Muttra, U. P. 

(Note: Lt. Richard Thomas attended this Academy during the late War. 
He is a graduate of Acadia University. He has been kind enough to 
send Principal 1Collins this survey Of the oil situation in Iraq. Richm·d 
suggests that readers use a map of this part of the world 
to follow the geography involved.) 
While spending six months in Iraq there are many things which strike 

one. The fertility ,within one hundred yards of the rivers, surrounded by 
the sterility of the desert. The stench of the cities; 
the appalling poverty of its people; the ability of 
its thieves; and the strict adherence to the purdah 
system. Its rampant briJbery corruption, and its 
vice. But most striking and perhaps most in
dicative of world affairs today is its role in this, the 
"oil era." 

Formerly solely a pastoral economy, the income 
of Iraq is now derived from its small but efficient 
fruit-,bearing areas on the banks of the rivers and 
in the NE Hills; and the oil which began in the 
North at Kirkuck but is now found increasingly in 
the salt soaked deserts of the south. 

Iraq's part in the Middle East oil industry is at first sight twofold. 
That is to say its friendly Regent and boy - king and its democratic govern
ment permit oil to be piped without let or hindrance from Persia through 
Kirkuck. and so on to the Mediterranean port of Haifa. 

Added to this must be the use of' its cramped, 1but efficient, docking and 
piloting facilities on the Shatt El Arab. 1'I1his river with Basrah at the 
navigable head of it allows ships to get into A1berdon, on the Persian bor
der; where a magniificent oil refinery of the1 Anglo-Iranian Oil Coy. is situat 
ed. Thus its cordial relationship with Persia is seen to be of strategic value 
in the whole oil industry of today. 

Its second role, which may prove soon to 1be of greater importance than 
the first, is its increasing ability to actually produce oil. As has been writ-
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ten, production began in the North at Kirkuck; and the recent announce
memt that American capifal is to be invested in the laying of two more pipes 
down to Haifa, is indicative that production there is likely to increase. While 
in Southerl!JJ Iraq drilling and testing has ·begun, and bo,th official and un
official reports about these operations are very encouraging. 

The problem of getting this Southern Iraq oil to its market ei lher in 
Europe or in i;he Eastemr American markets is difficult but not without a 
possible solution. Id' it is to be refined then it will be, presumably, piped 
across to Aberdan and from there hy i'he normal tanker route. Unless, cf 
course, more refineries are cons'tructed . 

.Jf, on the other hand, it is to be shipped out in its natural 
state, it could be shipped out of Basrah or piped down the coast to Kuwait, 
Beherein, 0T Aden. 'T'here is also the possibility that oil from tlhese south
ern fields will be piped across. the Transjordan and Palestine to join the 
main Kirkuck pipe at Haifa. 

The possibilities are many and when the potentialities of this country 
are viewed togellher with those of Persia, A;rn,bia, and Kuwait; and these 
linked up with the geopolitics of the area; and the diminishing oil resources 
of the U. S. A. are considered; t1hen there is much food for thought. To pre
sent more than a precis of the importance .of this industry, and tio link it 
wj,th .tihe events of the times in the Middle East, which are perhaps of the 
greater headline value, is an immense task; and one which few people 
are qua]i,fied to tackle. But if I have provided the above food for thought, 
then I have succeeded in my intention. 

FRIDAY WITH THE A CLASS 

By VIVIAN M. LAiNGILLE '47 

We start! the morning with Algebra, 
Arnd study the functicms of x. 
As soon as we get through thatl ordeal 
We're in History up to our necks! 
1P'rench translation stlarts with a 1bamg 
And we learn the story "Le ,Chien du Capitaine.'' 
T'rigonometry - that meams work! 
H's one of the things we just can't shirk. 

At 1.15 we rush like mad 
To set up equipment in Chemistry lab. 
Social Problems is next, you see, 
So it's do= to the room for the gang and me. 
Back to the lab. for two hours mo�·e -
By the time we're through we can just reach the door! 
But we all wear a smile instead of a frown 
Once out of the school and heading downtown. 
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SPRINGTIME 

By DOROTHY L. MOSHER '50 

Ah! the lovely springtime, 

With birds and flowers gay, 

That is just the right time 

For hiking, fun and pla,y, 

I love to wander through the woods 

And pick the flowers sweet, 

Or trip along the neighbourhood 

And talk to friends I meet. 

'I'he birds sing merrily in the trees, 

Their chirp is sweet to hear, 

The rustle of the solemn breeze 

Brings memories to my ear. 

Now think and tell me quickly -

Is there a time so dear 

As the lovely Springtime 

Compared to all the year? 

NIGHT'S APPROACH 

By GEORGE GREEK '50 

Gray shadows take the place of blazing light. 

As darknern warns us of approaching night, 

Window panes are slowly filled with fire 

And the dark sky from the east crawls higher. 

The sun will soon be lost behind the hills, 

And the moonlight will be dancing on the rills, 

The stars will twinkle brightly in the air, 

And all the world will know that night is here. 
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A PICTURESQUE FIREPLACE 

By JOHANNE ZWICKER '50 

We sat by the fire, 

Just puppy and I, 

Watching the colorful 

Flames leaping high. 

Miniature fairies ·in 

Miniature places. 

Fantastic people, 

With strange new faces. 

Sparkling castles, 

Glistening caves, 

Beautiful oceans 

With white capped waves. 

We were watching intently 

When we saw a chunk fall. 

But it spoiled our castles, 

People and all. 

THE WONDERS OF NATURE 

By LINDA RITCEY '48 

Did �ou ever watch the sun go down 

Crowning the west with a golden crown? 

!Did you ever stop to wonder why

The sun sets in the western sky?

On a wintei''s day, did you ever look

At the water trickling in a half-frozen brook?

Did you ever stare at the snow-laden trees

And wonder who made such things as these?

Did you ever watch the clouds float by

Like beautiful islands in the sky?

Did you ever think as you watched them go

Why these man1y strange things are so'?

These wonders of nature and many more,
Come from the wealth of nature's store.

We are constantly surrounded with beauties like these,

The earth, the sky, the 1birds and the trees.
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THOUGHTS 

By LYNN CORKUM '50 

Sometimes one's thoughts drift far away, 
From all the earthly noise, 
Into a deep, deep sea of dreams 
That's filled with priceless joys. 

Where grief and sorrow are unknown 
Where wars have ne'er been fought, 
And dull thoughts are unheard of; 
And criminals are unsought. 

Of lands in calm blue seas, 
Of purple mountains tall, 
Of towering trees and lovely flowers, 
And castles, ships and all. 

Here there are no la:bourers; 
All hours are spent in leisure, 
Except to hunt, or fish or such, 
Or search for hidden treasure. 

NIGHT OF WONDER 

By JEAN SHOLDS '47 

The sky was like black velvet, 
The moon a golden sphere, 
And stars and planets glistened 
From their stations far, yet near. 

'I'hey shone, so cold, inanimate, 
On rocks surrounding caves. 
Their reflection on the harbour 
Made a glitter on the waves. 

The trees were shady giants, 
Swaiying gently in the :breeze, 
And the ripple of the waters 
Met the rus.tle of the leaves. 

We gazed in wordless wonder 
At the beauty of the sight; 
Then, awed by nature's spendor, 
We softly whispered good-night. 
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GIRLS' SPORT 

By MARY IVERSEN '48 and KA1Y MILLER '41 

It was only a short time ago that the sport of basketball was unknown 
to the Lunenburg Academy pupils. Today, besides there being Inter

mediate and Junior teams, the pupils of Grades V and VI are taking a great 

JUNIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 

FRONT ROW (right to left): G. Hewat, K. Naas, V. Dauphinee, (Captain), 
A. Naas, G. Wilneff.

BACK ROW: S. Miller, R. Levy, D. Mosher, M. Zinck, D. Heisler, L. 

Hannams. 

interest in learning the game. In 1946 the Intermediate Team, because of 

much hard work, was able to become the Interscholastic Intermediate 
Champion of Nova Scotia. 

The first game of the Intermediate girls with an outside team was play-
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ed at Liverpool on Februaw 15th. The following Friday the return game 

was played on our home floor. The score was 12 for visitors and 21 for ou :· 
s,hool. 

Cn March 22, the Intermediate girls played Annapolis Academy. Anna

polis won with the score 14-11. The following ,Monday these two tea!11, 

played at Lunen:burg. 'I'he home team ran up a score of 19 while Annapolis 

, cored 13, points. 

GIRLS' INTERMEDIATE CHA1MPIONS 

Girls' Int,?nnediate Basketball Champions of Nova Scotia 

FIRONT ROW (right to left): M. Iversen, M. Lohnes, J. Collins, (,Captain),

K. Mliller, E. Butler.

BACK ROW: B. Haughn, C. Zinck, B. Zinck. 1M. Hynick. 

The next thing the girls had to look forward to was a trip to Wolfvilk, 

April 5, to play their High School team. The girls had the thrill of playing 

in Acadia Gymnasium. The score was 21-13 in favour of W olfville. 'I h2 

11ext F1iday, April 12, the return game was played. The Academy girl3 on 

their home floor were a,ble to make up the eight points and win with a six 
point lead. This game was the most exciting one played in the schedub. 

It was then nece: sary for the girls to pla:y Amherst. On their floor om· 

girls were a,ble to win with a score of 16-15. On April 20, the last game o:' 
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the series was played at Lunenburg. It was at this game the Lunenburg 
girls won the title of the Nova Scotia Interscholastic Intermediate Basket
ball ,Champions for 1946. 'I'he total score for the series was 38-28. 

The Junior girls had a thrill in an e:ichibition game with the Alexandra 
Junior High School on April 6. On April 13, the return game was played in 
Halifax at the Stadacona. ,The Lunenburg Junior girls were again de
feated. 

The girls owe much to ,Miss Jean Macdonald, Mrs. John Meisner and 
especially Miss Phyllis Westhaver for their fine work in coaching the team. 
Many thanks are also extended to Mrs. Howard Creighton for her good work 
in refereeing the game. Miss Jean Macdonald and il\frs. John 'Meisner merit 
praise for tp.eir work with the Junior Girls. We realize that our future 
IJlayers come fr-0m the Junior High School. 

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TRA1CK TE:AM2, 

WIMPY 

By MAR,ILYN DEMONE '52 

Wimpy is my little dog, 
His hair is snowy white; 
And every time he sees me, 
He's ,filled with sheer delight. 

He wags his tail and "whinsles", 
And jumps right off his feet; 
He makes the wierdest noises, 
No dog could ever beat. 

He can't do very many tricks; 
He really isn,',t smart, 
'But if I'd ever lose him; 
''I'would surely break my heart. 
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BOYS' SPORTS 

;IJy ART SMELTZER '47, CYRIL FULTON '47 
Last year 1946 proved to be a very successful one for Lunenburg Aca

demy in sports. We had good basketball teams and, for the first 
t'ime since the beginning of the war, Track Teams. 

In Basketball our junior boys went to the Provincial Semi-Finals, the 
senior ,boys to the Provincial Finals, and our girls team won the Provincial 
Interscholastic Intermediate ,Championship. On February 15, the Basket
ball teams journeyed to Liverpool. In the afternoon, our Junior Boys lost a 
hard struggle 10-9; while in the evening the senior boys lost to t1he Liverpool 
quintet 21'-17. The following week the Liverpool. squads came to Lunenbi,irg 
but losti all three games. 'I'he scores were as follows: 

Junior boys: Lunenburg 21, Liverpool 6 
Sei:tio.r boys: Lunenburg 27, Liverpool 18 

On March.22nd. the Wolfvme ,Senior ,boys c'a�e to Lunenburg hut we1'e 
defeated by our team 41-13. 

The s�nior boys visited Wolfville on Ap't'il 5th. The ,boys trimmed the
Wolfville squad 40-21 wi�h Art Eisenhauer q'ropping h�lf ?ur team's points., 

The .iiext day the Alexandra Junior High teams from Halifax visited �t1r 
tQwn and won.both.games with our junior boys and girls. T:he" ,Alexandra 
Jij:niorboys ·b.eat our boys by a score 23,-l4. . · · ·. ' . - •· • . . Aweek later these jm:iior teams went to Halifax b�t fai:ed no betiter and
loctby a)ligh �core on a 9'6 foot floor at Stadacona. 

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK TEAM 
,During the Easter vacation, the •Glace Bay boys' team visited Lunenburg 

and returned home with the championship. The ,first game on April 23 wa3 
won .by Glace Bay 32-19. The next night our boys came back to win in c1. 
rough game 20-17 but lost the series and championship. 
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The practice for the track teams began wi lh Fred Fox, Jr. a:; coa-h. Cn 
June 1, a group of boys motored to vVolfville to compete in 1l1e Acadia Relays 
,, hich weie being nm once again. 

The day was cold and damp but nevertheless the races were held. Thera 
we"e three classes in which to enter, Class A compri. ing boys of 18 years 
[.nd over, Class B, boys 1'6 to 18 and Class C, under sixteen. Lunenl:;urg ei1-
tered the two latter classes and placed 3rd. in Class B w� h 213 points while 
we were last in Class C wi lh 14 points. Medals were presented by the 
Que€n of the Apple Blossom F'estival. For Lunenburg A1t. Eisenhau _r, 
Cyril Fulton and Gerald Knickle were outs'.anding in Cla: s B while in Class 
C, J. Ritcey and E. Zinck were the best. 

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TRACK .MEET AT BRIDGEWA1TER, JUNE 1946 

In June, the Junior High track meet was held at Bridgewater. Both 
boys and girls competed. The boys a0cumulated 21 points. Lunenburg 
placed third, which was only three poin;s behind the winner, Liverpool. 
Ritcey was high scorer for the boys team with 8½ points. The competition 
was very close in all races. 

Thus we see tha,t last year was a banner year for sports in L. C. A. 



PROVINCIAL FINALISTS IN JUNIOR BOYS' BA,SKETBALL 
FRONT ROW (Tight to left): P. Pottel', D. Heisler. G. Prince, (Captain); 

D. Emeneau, J. Ritce-y.
BACK ROW: K. Ellis, V. Mason, R. Haughn, E. Schnare, G. Greek. 

INTER,M,EDIATE BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
FRONT ROW (right to left): J. T;upper, P. Ta11ner, G. Schnare, ( Cs1)tain)

1 

L. Knickle, G. Knickle.
BACK ROW: A. Cluett, L. -Z1nck, A. Smeltzer, j_ RJtcey, B. Haughn. 
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Dotis ,:Betrfo:get fa attendfog 'Bridgewater ComrtrercfaI Sehool 
Liillfa:n B'erdnger i's e111pfoyed iin S'odero's Grocery Store. 
G.wenifofytI .C0rkum fa takfog a correspondem:,e eours·e,
Lucy Gef'hardt, JaeqClelntw Be1'tfoget' and Vi:vian Taime-r a1'e attending;

�he Mal'iti'me Busfaess College. 
Barbara Lohnes fa employed fo Rridoif's Store. 
,Regii:iaid ,;Saond@·s is faking a pre-medica! course at DaihorJsi(�., 
Clarence Smeltzer is 0mployed with Imperial OH. 
Lynw0od Sawler j.s employed Jn Simpsons in Halifax. 

CLAS$ Oil!' 194& 

Ll.1ciife Kn{cide {s efiipfoyed in the .Domi'nfor1 ,Stare, Lunenburg·. 
MM·W ,Creaser, .Caro1yti Mossman and Charlotte Ritcey m,e a'lten<fatg: 

Mount Allison University, 
Vivlan Rattray and Arthtir Efsenhauet ate attending Acadia University. 

-Dian� Oxner fa ta1dng a got:i.rse in Ph1ysical Education at lfogtcm Uni-· 
versity. 

Shirley banieis fa at pN,Seb:t teachfog sehool in G:wden Lots, 

>Douglas Mtiistier · is employed at Zwicker & Company.
Vernetta Refohatdrt is Woxking in the o£fice of D,:/s Ttrpp.ir and Andel'�

sbn, Lnne11blirg. 
Iris Westhaver is teachfog school at Martfo's B1'dok, Lunenburg County, 

Jilne H1mtnelh1an arid Marjorie Mosher are planning to study to become: 
Laboratory Technicians, 

Maxwell Cluett is atte11dfr1g King'il Colleg·e, Halifax, 

Doillafd Tarti1er ap.d R6'bert Crouse ilre atte11ding Dalhousie University, 

Gi\orge H.im1nelman is employed at present ,at the Lunenburg Fot111dry, 
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:SCHOOL NEWS 1946 - 1947 

lly JA.NET DEAL �ii7 

Ma}' B-: ,Tfu.e llonrd .of School Com:m1ss3o:&ers purchased a ·new ·movlng 
1p1cture :macn111e. 

May 15: Tra-ck w.a:s ,dm.·ted for both Junior· and :Se't1i01· boys. Junior 
:boys we-re to ,compete at Brldgewater and :Senior boys ,at A:cadiia Univers1ty. 

Ma'¥ Z2: IB:onae Nursing <Classes of Grades X and XI ga\7e a public de
monstration in the AssB,mbly Rall directed by Miss ]"t,a.nces Kidd> V, 0. N, 
Nurse.. 

May '29� The sum of $47.38 was cont1%uted by the school t!hild1:en to 
the WallteT Callow Fund. 'This drive was made to help p:i.•ovlde huses :fot 
,crippled ve't-erans o.f the recent war, 

June 5: The annual 'M1usfoa1 Festl:m. wa'S 11e1d i:1:1 tbe 'Capitol Theatre 
:and foe At,,se1r1bly Hall of our school. 

June 5: Eighteen boys from L. C. A. attended the tradt meet :a't Acadia 
Universlrty. Lunenbm� came third il!l class "B'' witb 28 points, 

June I2: Final exam.lnatiomi :for this year w�re wrltten by· the entire 
:.school. 

June .21l:: i8choo1 c1osed officia11y for· the term 1945-1946, 
June 25: PQ·ovincial examinations were written by G1·1tde Xl: anct 

XII svmdents. 

The final High Sc'hool dance :l'or the school year was held at tbe .md of 
;the month .. 

Sept. 5: The school yea1· o:I' 1946-1947 began. El�ction of Stndent Co1:m� 
dl Members was held with the following results. 

President-Betty Haughn, A. 
Secretary�Arthur Smeltzer, A. 
Treasure.r--,Glenn Bed<, B. 
Vice-President-Carol Zinck, B. 
�epresentatives-Audre1y Warren, James TU})l)ltr) <C, 

,Lillian Thornhill, Lynn Corlm.m, D. 
Gordon Prince, Grade 8. 
Marion Zinck Grade 7. 

Sept. 20: The students o:l' Lunenblll'!J A!<iademy were g1vell a rel.nforC• 
ing dose of diptheria toxin. 

Sept. 27: The annnal school exhibition was held in the Assembly HalL 
'Ihe exhibition was morli varied this yea1\ iTIJCluding a Hobb�- Sho\V and a 
show of moving pictures. Rlowers, c•hemistry and biology tables1 handicrafts 
and manual training crafts also 1nad!! a fine display, 

Oct 7 - Oct. 12: This was Fire Prevemion Week. ,Colonel Wright, Fire 
Chief of Nova Scotia, gave the students an interesting talk. 

Oct. 9: Mr. W. F. Kinley gave the students a talk on the History 0£ 
the Red Cross; and the relations-hip between the Senior and Junior Red Cross 
at the Junior Red Cross meeting. 
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Oct. 9: Fifty hym11 b0oks have beeu purchased by the sclioor for assen1-
bly purposes .. 

Oct. 111: The :first High School Party of the year was held. 
Oet. 14: Choral Club commenced with the grand number of ninety

three girl,:;; and twenty boys. !' lo help the clubs $50.00 worth of gramophone' 
i·ecords have been purchased. hy th.a school 

Oct .. 115': 'I'he students from Grades VII to XU inclusive wrote :,rn 
fotelligrnTce Test.. 

Oct. 23: Miss Marjorie BelI gave the students an interesting talk on. 
nutrition at the Junia. Red :cros:;; meeting.

Oct. 25: An au,,tion was held in the Assembly Hall for the purpose of 
taising funds for the Athletic As:wda,tion. The sum of $2.4.10 was 1'.ealized. 

Oct, 31 · Nov. 1: The school had two holidays due to the Teachers In.
stitute meeting at Mlahone Bay. 

Nov. 11: A, High School Hallowe'en Masquerade Party was held. 
Nov. 13: This week was Education Week. .A large !ll•Umber of interest .. 

ed parents and citizens visited the school on the occasion. 
Dec. 4 � An Art ExMbition was held in the library to choose, from a 

group of reproductions of paintings by Canadian artists. a number of pic
tures to replace the old ones in the classrooms. 

Dec. 17 · 118: The annual Christmas Concert was held. The concert 
consisted of presentations ,by the .common School and an operatta, "Sailor 
Maids", presooted by the Choral Club . 

. nee. 19; Christma•s vacation began with the closing exercises for H:gh 
School. Mr. A. F. Powers was the guest speaker. 

,Dec. 20: 1Closing exercises for the Common School took place. Rev. R. 
Fowlow was the guest speaker, 

Dec. 20: A Christmas Party was he.Id under the direction of the: 
Students' Council. 

1947 

Jan. 6: School o pem,ed after two weeks of enjoyable vacation, 
Jan, 20: Thi, first debate of the season was held between Grades VII 

and VIIL The topic was "Resolved that summer holidays should be shorten
ild in favo,r of a longer winter vacation." Grade VIII, upholding the negative: 
side, won the debate. 

Jan. 20: All pupils :fro111 Grades IV to XII inclusive, desirous of having 
a Patch Test for tuberculosis were given one. 

Jan. 22: The second inter-class debate was held between Grades IX and 
X. ,The topic was, "Resolved that a new auditorium and gymnasium be built 
adjacent to the school within the next five years." Grade X, upholding the 
affirmative slde, won the debate. 

Feb. 3: The school held a skating· party on the Back Har,bor, after 
which the studoo,ts went up to school where refreshments were served] 

Feb, :LO: •An interesting debate took place between Grades XI and XII. 
Grade XI won the debate, the title Of which was, "Resolved that public vot
ing in Canada should be restricted to pers01ns with a Junior Matriculation." 
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Feb. 10: The Athletic Association was successful in raising $8.53 from 
two sandwich sales. 

Feb. 21: Liv·erpool basketball teams came to Lunenburg to play ollr 
teams. The Julll,ior Boys and Senior Girls won; the Senior boys and Junior 
Girls lost. 

L. C. A. won in hockey over Liverpool by a score of 3 - 2.
A party was held later in the evening for the teams, their hosts and

teachers. 
Feb. 26: iBridgewater boys plaiyed L. C. A. boys in the :first League 

game to-day. L. C. A. lost to Bridgewater with a score 29 - 27. 
Feb. 28: L. C. A. basketball teams went to Liverpool to play four 

games. ,Senior Girls, Junior Boys and Girls won; Seniot Boys lost. 
The scores were: 
Senior Girls-Liverpool 11, L. ,C. A. 19. 
Senior Boys-Liverpool 37, L. C. A., 13. 
Junior Girls-Liverpool 6, L. C. A. 11. 
Junior Boys-Liverpool 7, L. ,c. A. 16. 
March 6. The Junior ,Boys and Senior Girls competed with the teams of 

Milton at Liverpool. The score of the Junior Boys, which was an exhi!bition 
game, was 22-,15 in Milton's favor. ,The Senior Girls of L. C. A. won over 
Milton Girls with a score 31-8. 

A ;fter the games both teams were entertained by the Milton 
teams. 

Marcl1 7: The Second League game was played between Bridgewater 
Boys amd L. ,C. A. Our Boys won with a score 35-14. 

March 14: Two basketball teams arrived from Milton. The Junior 
Boys of L. C. A. who were onl1y playing an exhibition game, won 22-15. The 
Senior Girls of L. 1C. A. won by 31-12, taking the series by a score 62-20. 

After the games all the teams went to ,the school where they were en
tertained at a party. 

M1arch 20: Students commenced the second set of examinations.
March 28: The Senior Girls basketball team went to Wolfville to-day. 

W olfville Gills won the game with a score 17-9. 
April 3: Two teams were visiting Lunenburg from Wolfville to-day. 

L. C. A. Boys won the exhibition game with Wolfville ,Boys with a score
17-9. Senior Girls of L. C. A. won their game with a score 17-·.5 winning the
series with a score 26-22.

April 14: Students returned to school to-daiy after ten days Easter 
vacation. 

April 18: The Junior Boys of L. C. A. played Amherst Boys in the 
first play-off game, winning with a score 16-13. 

April 23: The Junior Boys went to Amherst where they lost the game 
by the score 2'1-11, losing the series with the score 34-•27. 

Aipril 28: Glace Bay Girls visited Lunenburg. T;he Senior Girls of L. 
C. A. won the first game of the series with the score 24-18 .
. . . . April 29: The second game was played between Glace Bay Girls and 
the L. C. A. Girls. -Lunenburg won the second game by a score of 25-15, 
winnimg the Intermediate championship with the total score of 49-33. 
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"A CLASS" PROPHECY 

By SYLVIA LOHNE1S, JEAN SHOLDS '47 

Dear old L. C. A. extends her stately welcome in the bright summer 

sunshine. As we two climb the hill, we cannot help feeling a bit wistful ab
out meeting all our old' class-1mates again. Ten years have passed since we 

bade good-bye to our school daiys, and mow we are having a class, reunion. 
Although we were pals ,back in forty-seven, we two have met but few 

times since, so our conversation this morning is chiefly taken up with "filling 

in the empty blanks." .Sylvia has been spemding her time as a successful 

nurse at the Lunenburg hospital. Jean's work has taken her to central 
Canada, where she is a librarian. She also spends some of her spare time 

writing stories for magazines. 

But as we approach the familiar, foot-worn steps, we are joined by 

Vivian Langille. Unlike many of our ex-classmates, Vivia:n did not have far 

to come for our reunion. Vivian has been spending her summer vacation at 

her home. Her winter months are occupied teaching school at other points 

in Nova ,Scotia, and she is bubbling with enthusiasm about her work. 

Now we reach the top of those back-breaking stairs, and enter the new, 

remodelled assembly hall especially decorated for the occasion by Madelyn 

Randall. She has made quite a reputation for herself doing interior de

corating in New York. So many old, familiar faces a,round us! It reminds 

us of the old days, with Gordon 1Schnare at the front of the room cracking 

jokes and annoying the teachers. Today Reverend Schnare is looking quite 

solemn, as he discusses world affairs with Marie Hynick. From what we 

have read in the papers recently we find that Marie is a very successful 

missionary in India, 

Vivian is leading us over to another group of friends. Here we find 

young .Doctor Lloyd Knickle and his wife, the former Jane •Bailly! They are 

just like a pair of turtle doves. Lloyd is throwing her tender glanc.es, while 
Jane gushes, "Darling you are the most distinguished person present." Do 

we recall certain ink-throwing incidents? 

In this group we also find Betty Haughn and Cyril Fulton. Betty 

tells us she is working as a physical instrucitress in the West, and loving it. 

'vVe have already heard about Cyril's new drug s!ore. 

Just now, GHbert F'alkenham rushes up to say hello. Right away, he 
pulls out a wallet full of pictures of beautiful girls. ,Same old Gibby! We 

know that he must like his job working for an escorrt bureau! 

Marilyn Mason and Alice Nowe have just arrived. Marilyn and Alice 
are working in business of.fices. 'They are joined immediately by Dr. Gra

ham Knickle, who is 1·ushing around renewing old acquainrtances. Although 

Graham is a dentist, we hope he is not pulling .any teeth today. 

Speaking of Knickles, we find ourselves face to face with Gerald's cam

era. Gerald cannot forget that he is a photographer, even for today! 

Wonder what',s causing the masculine interest over there? We might 

have known! Janet Deal, who is modelling in Montreal, is chatting with 
Errol Zinck, Duff Sweeny and Arthur Smeltzer. ,Quite a varied group they 
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are! Errol a budding politician, Duff now has an orchestra of his own, and 
"Joey" managing a great industrial plant, which manufactuers sports 
equipment! 

1Surely we have not missed Alice ,Bald?! Oh, there she is, telling an in
terested group about her experiences as a social worker in Europe. Her 
fa teners a.re William Himmelman, Kathryn Miller and Herbert E,rnst. Billy 
always did like construction, and now he is an engineer. Kay has made hc,r 
career nursing and Herbie is running a flourishing .grocery store. 

All this time we have been hearing 1beautiful music coming from the 
piano. Could it be - 1yes, it is Betty Feener. She has really made a name 
for herself as a concert pianist. 

Mr. Collins, who is still Principal of the school, is about to open the 
ceremonies. As everyone hastens to get s�ated, we cannot help reflecting 
that it is good to be young again. 

STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

From right to left: Betty Haughn, (President), Carol Zinck, (Vice-Presi
dent), Arthur Smeltzer, (Sect'y) James ,Tupper, Lynn Corkum, Glenn 
Be,.k. (II'.reasurer), Gordon Princa, Lillian Thornhill, Marion Zin�k, 
Audrey Warren. 

Note: Mr. Philip Backman, an alumni of this Academy, has been kind en
ough to write a special feature article about his friend, Earl Bailly. 
M. L. J. Zwicker, Art Dealer of Halifax, has assisted by writing a
criticism of Earl's Art. Also we are indebted to F /0 Fted Fox and 
Ca,pt. Cecil Whynacht, graduates of L. A., for their interest and co
operation. Naturally we are all curious about our Norwegian Friem's 
of Honningsvaag, Finnrnark. 



SAILOR MAIDS 

December 1946 

Left Front: Betty Feener, Florence Feener, ,Greville Mora,:h. Le�it Back: Jerome Ritecy, Johanne Zwickel, Herbert 

Einst, Marilyn Himmelman, Alfred Cluett. Centre: Flrances Bourque, Loyd Zinrk, Marie Hynick, Elizeabeth Gilding. 

Right F'ront: Phyllis Hall, Bett:y Haughn, Violet Bailley, Kiagsley Ellis, Jane Bailfay. Right Back: Jimmy Tupper, 

Arthur Smeltc:.sr, David Smith, Godron Schn/:J.re, 
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Betty Feener "Bones" 
·' Most peo.p.le -ngree scho.ol darices are

.fun, -.
Eut Betty still dreams of the, secoi1�

one'' 

Betty, our chora� JJslanJst, .ls the 
witty type. She's a_ good sport v.nd 
,:loes 110:t take the G1·ade XII bJys' 
pranks too seriouiJ,y. ,She has grnat 

in.erest ,in mu,ic but is 11ot certain 
what career she will follow. With a 
:cmile like 1rnrs, she is certain to suc-
·ceed. -

'C_yril Fu1ton 

'C,yri1's c11ief spoTt is bas-ketba11. L, 
·addition to being on t'be scl10ol team,
]ie .is President of the Boy's Athfatic
Asscclation. :He also .. finds time t0
play n trumpet in a local orchestra.
B.is fnture is a question mark .

B.e'tty Haughn 
"At Basketball she is a :whiz � 
'This blonde wlw's ]mown by all as 

,;.Liz'' 
Betty, who '.has always talrnn a11 

,acfive part in school life and work, 
wacs appointed our Students' Council 
P1esident this year. Although s11e 
Ins been give11 a g.reat deal oJ re· 
spons:ibility, she stilJ finds time for 
basketba]l, piano and other activities. 
Betty plans to :study Physical Cul, 
ture .. 

William liimmehnan "Billy" 

Coming :from Rose 'Bay, Billy join· 
ed our happy gang 'this year. Not 
much is known a;bont his life outside 
ichocl, except that he can play the 
violin. Althoug11 his 'hobby is mak
ing models of ships, we wonder ab
.r;ut hfa plans for the future, 

Ma;rfo liynick 

''"What an ad for Pepsbdenf!'' 

Marie irns attended L. C. A. Ei1�ce 
her third year of school, and cari1e 
back this year :as :a spPcial student in 
Grade XII. She is an avid sports' 
tan w'th a specla1 passion for hockey 
and Syl. Apps. Marie's activities in
clude basketball Choral Clnb and post 
�arcl co11ecting, heT ambition is to 
be a deaconess. 



M'arilyn Mason- ''Sfiortfo''" 

''©n thri &treet she's seldom. seen; 
But about Sinatra she's very keen.'1

' 

.Marilyn', a frtre studet1t, enjoys. 
1\rnsic both classical and popular. Al-· 
Uiougfi. shi' is Mt a lover of all 
sports, she takes great fateTest in, 
swimming'.. We can picture her in 
tli.e :future as an efficient secretary;. 

Kay Mi
l

fur "Kato'" 
"The gal with the grin!" 

Kay is a pleasant girl, and she al�-
1).rays has a. brfght smile. She enjoys 
all sportsf especially basketbaU. She 
fs President of the Girls &ports As
sociatioY-1. "Kato" has a great weak
ress for a certain dark,haired. 
Romeo. ltay think that she will 
study Home Econom.ics whe.n she 
finishes scchooJ.. 

Afiee Nowe 

Since A
f

ice keeps het ontsicfe af-
fairs silenlt, we still wonder where 
her M. N. pfo carrte 1'rc,cm, She in-
tends to study a business course, but 
her pet antbition fs to become a news
paper rep,jri;er. Tfue best o:r luck to
you, Al. 

Madefyrt Randalf "Midge" 

"'She's mearer heaven tha11' most"' 

M'dge has been with tts all through 
school, and always manages to stay 
IH'GUnd the top of the chss. The 
pfano is Midge's special toy. Rei-
hobby rs painting Pennsylvania Dutcfr 
on furnitute. Futare? It is a dark 
tEcrett. By the way, she is co-editor 
0£ the Sea Gull. 

Gordot! Schttare 

"Why let the devil have all the :fun?" 

Even though Gordon intends ta 
study theology, he still loves to play 
tricks and to tease. Gordon likes ta 
play basketball. He luis been a 
thember of the school team for two 
years. He will also be remembered 
ris Ca1Jtai11 "Adldiah'' Dover. 



·Gerald Knielcle

·Through maniy years o:l' 'hard
:study, Gerald �has sutrceeded in get, 
t1ng his Grade XI t:ei-tili'eate. Now 
ne is strUgg1ing for Grade XII. S'int:e 
:foe fime nis rafher insta1led a Ford 
engine in ·his bo·a't, 'he nas ·betome ·in� 
'terested 1n £he mechanical "Wotld. 
"Furthermore, 'he lS '.interested it! 
·;Chemisb'Y nnd possesses :ahiiity for
1design1ng both w.oolla. and .stee'l
'.ships.

Lloycl Ktiickle 

'"A sma11 guy w1th "a lot to learn."' 
The a:oove statemen.'t mas, :cori-taih 

c:Some truth, if Lloyd cari�.es out his 
plans to study 'ltledlclne. Althougµ 
;:he :is a we11 :meaning chap, Lloyd 
sometimes .s1,rcc-eoos J.J:J. a.r.i.n0�illg peo
:pl.� a:n? ·we wonder w� he an,d a cer
t2111 girl are alwa.ys thsagreemg. We 
:shail be watchhrg 'Lln1yd's ca1:ee:t. 

Grali.a-:m Knickle 

'Gra-ham j&ned bUr <!lass in Grade 
3, ,vhen the N-ewtown schoo'l clos
ted. He 'talrns a keen 'interest 'in 
·sports and girls. llis ]:>rese1.t ambib
"t1on JS to ·get his Grade xrr certi
'ficate. Then hB pfan·s to take a bush,
·ness co·urse or a -BaC:he;io:r of Cojn
·.rneice degree.

Sylvia Lohnes '''I'ibhie'· 
""A .smillng--e:yed lass is she, 
As chMrful as eam. be." 

Sylvia started at l,. C. A. fo Grade 
III. She wor1rn hard ·at ·her studies
:and IS a good student. :she �has 1\ot
•decided 11er IUt'Ure, bnt she 1S consid-
1'1'1ng eithe1· teatihing or -hUr-si:11g. She
·will be a com�etent worker at either
one a11d sr1e win make a success 'bf
J1er tareer,, 

Vivian Langille 

Vivla11 joined us fo the ninth grade. 
She has a mischlevious twhike in hel' 
eye, and we wimder if a certa�n btly
about town has anythh1g !to do with 
it. Vivian -has not decl.ded her fut
nre vocatio11, bu't we 'know 'tliat she 
will succeed in whatever she under
takes. 
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Jane Bailfy "Janie''' 

"[ kno:w the answeT to that"' 

Jane IS OJle Of Ol!!T oesf students; 
and we never c-ease to marvel at her 
ability to mafrn e-xceHerrt maifcs. She 
enjoys good literature and good 
l'nusic. Hel' g.reatest flair is for 
<themistiy, and , fie may make ft her 
, areer, after obtaining a B. Sc . 

.Alice Bafd "Al'' 

"'Never a dull moment when Al's 
a1:ound"' 

Afice joined the class in Grade VIL 
:ilhe takes an active part in alf 
fchooF- activities and fs co-edftor of 
the $ea Gull. For the past tl1ree' 
years AI has been an excellent che·e1" 
[eader. She is noted for her fine: 
sopr·ano voice, buit her amfotfon is to, 
fo go tCl' Baltimore to be a sociaI 
wo1l,;er. 

Janet Deal "Wid" 

Janet joined us in Grade V, hailing' 
from Rivel'po:rt. Although she stud
ies, plays basketball and is circulation 
manager of the Red Cross, she stm 
has tfme :for the boy with the stride" 
Her futt!l'e p1ans are left to fate. 

Herbert Ernst 

"He hasn't very much to say 
But it's always a happy day" 

Herbert hails :from First Peninsula: .. 
He appears to be quite a lad, but 
when af1Ything happens he is in it as 
thick as anyone. Like most boys, 
Herbert is interested in all sports. 

Gilbe: t Falkenham. 

''Gibbie'' is one of those fellows 
ivho possess many hobbies. Cartoon 
drawing, collecting snapshots and 
writing letters occupy a sizeable por
tion of his time. His association 
with many school activities have 
made him an interesting individual. 
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Jean Sholds "Jeep" 
"!My gosh! what do they think we 

are?" 
Jean is usually seen hurrying 

across the playground as the bell 
stops. ,She is an excellent student, 
and participates in many extra 
curricular activities. She is Presi
dent of the Junior Red Cross. A 
keen fan, she knows all about the 
sports world. Jeep's future is un
decided, but her present desire is to 
grow a little taller. 

Arthur Smeltzer "Joey" 

"Information Please!" 

J·oey is the hard worker of Grade 
XII's playbo:ys. He is a star basket
ball player; Secretary of the Students 
Council and is Circulation Manager 
of the Sea Gull.. He plans to go to 
Maritime Business College. 

Duff Sweeny 

"Sweeny's lad did it, 
A quotation not unfit", 

Duff is one of those unpredictable 
fellows and is always out for a good 
time. He is a member of the 
basketball team, and we also see him 
playing hockey with the Falcons. 
Duff's future is not certain but may
be we'll be hearing him pla:y in a11 
orchestra some day. 

Errol Zinck 

"An Aingel without Wings" 
Errol joined us in Grade HI nnd 

has been an added interest to the 
class. He has a great love for trees 
and nature. We are certain he will 
be successful as a forestry enginner. 
He has not much taste for sport. but 
he does like music. He has rhythm 
and swing for those drums of his. 

In dedicating the 1947 issue of The Sea Gull to Mr. Earl Bailly, outstanding· 

artist of Lunenburg, N. S. The Staff of the magazine is pleased to honor 

this gallant fighter and lover-of-life. 
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Liverpool boy: "-w;ho's Janet Soothsayer (In play "Jul'us Cae-
Deal?'' sar"): "Beware the Ides of March." 

Duff S,: "Oh, she's just 
XII's little misdeal." 

Grade Arnold C: "How did he know 

John Bald: "I want ·a piece of 
Wood 9 by 12." 

Mr. Legge: "Will a piece 12 bry 
9 be all right?'' 

John: "I'll try it. Maybe if I 
slip it sideways, no one will notice 
lt.'1 

when we were having e:xoams?" 

Look out-It'll biter 
Mr. CampbeII (Hunting· rabbits): 

That's a birch tree, you can tell it 
by its baiik." 

,Mr. Collins: "I didn't hear any
thing." 

I 
I 

Mother: "I think our daughter 
Lloyd Z: "What's the name of has a one track mind." 

the book you're reading?" Fat,her: "Yes, ,and a troop train 
Doug Hill: ''The title is 'What is on it." 

30 Million Women Want.' " 
Lloyd: "Let's see if .they spelled 

tn<y name conectly. 

Mona Z: "\Marilyn, I heard some
thing that made me open my eyes." 

Marilyn H: "What?" 
Mona: ''The ,alarm clock!" 

Miss Wes,thaver: "What 
look for in a poem,?'' 

Ronald M: "The end.11 

do you 

Shirley M: "Joan, do you know 
what I'm g·iving you for your ibirth-
day?" 

Joan M: "No, what?" 
Shirley: "Close your eyes 

tell me what you see." 
Joan: "I see nothing at all.'' 
Shirley: "That's what I'm 

ing you." 

and 

giv-

Mr. Collins: "When two bodies 
come together violently, t,hey gen
erate heat.'' Mr. Campbell: "Go1•don, what do 

you use yom head for besides ,a hat 
i'ack ?'' 

Glenn Beck: "Not always, sir. I 
bumped into a fellow the other day 

"A flea home.'' and he knocked me cold!' Gordon Schnm'e: 
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Why ls 1o·v-e 1i1ce p·hotography? 
It ,ha:s to develop in the dark!" 

Buddy H: ''Why did Philip 
ner flood t;he A1·,moul'ies at 
game last Friday?" 

Tan� 
the 

Marilyn 
David S.): 

Mosher, (referring to Jimmie: "Oh, the coach told hin\ 
"His mind is like a to go in as a sub.'·' 

water bug." 
Patti V: "Why?'' Teacher: "I thought I said the 
Marilyn: "It just skips along on composition on apples ;was to be two 

t,he surface." pages long. Yours is only a half. 
,Gerald K: "I know, hut J wrote 

Mr. Campbell, (to Grade XII): on dehydrated apples. 
'"I think the boys in this class are 
1nost opinionated." 

Lloyd K: "Say that lixst part 
Engl'sh, please.'·' 

J •rome R: "Did you have a ,goocl 
in time in the hospital, Randall?" 

Joey S: "I was unconscious for 
fon hours last night." 

Billy H: "Yon were! What Jiap
pened ?" 

Joey: "I fell asleep." 

t,One day Dic'k Pot'ter was visiting 

Randall B: "For two weeks l 
lingered bebween Life ,and Esquire." 

Mr. Slhipley, (entering the room 
on a sunny day) : "Why are all the 
blinds down and the lights out?" 

Errol Z: "Oh! That's from force 
of habit.·'' 

the Blacksmith s'hop.) David E: "What's the difference 
Bhcks1J11ith,: "What aw, you between black and white?" 

thinking ,about?" Billy M: "I don't know. What?'' 
Dick: "I have to leave now, but David: "One's darkel' than the 

I'm com'ng back first thing to- other." 
morrow. I'd like to see you make a 
whole ho1'se, :not just :nail on the Miss Westhavet: "W·here is Tor·. 
feet." 

Mr. Legg'e: "What 
the first class ? " 

Marilyn H: "It 
exerted d one end, 
·!Jhe other, and a
middle."

is a level' 

onto?" 
Bill D: ''lt;s in first place, eight 

of points ahead of Canadie11s." 

has a force M1'. ·Campbelil: ''Class, please 
,a tesistance ,at write a note on Francis Eacon.H 
pulpit in the Wisecmcker: "That ,hami" 

Mr. Legge: "That 
'Leave ·•er to Heaven.' " 

must be a Ronald Mosher: 
be an elevator.'; 

should 

Jerome ,R,itcey: 1'Ye-s, a d11,m111y
Cecil Allen: "Gee, s-chool is dis- elevator.'' 

courag·ng!" 
Beverly F: "Why?" Errol Z: 1'1 t,hink we are lost."
Cecil: "Everyti.me I loo,k at the Duff: "I wish Emily Post were 

cemetery, I see the future In store here, I think we took the wrong 
for me." fork." 
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i We extend cong-ratuiatio11s to the Staff of I 

i the Sea Gull for this issue dedicated to !, 

I 
I 

ii Earle Bailly. Lunenburg will always re- !
member him. iii 

POWERS MOTOR CO., LTD .. I 
!
i 
! .. I' 
! BLUENOSE FILLING STATION ! 
I ! 
! Lunenburg, N. S. ! 
I • 
I I 
I I 
I !! ===================== !
! ! 
I ! 
! Try-- ! 
! ! ! "RHYTHM TOUCH1

' i 
i i 
I i 
I on the 

! 
i • 

i NEW UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER I 
i • 
I ! 
i lJNDERW'OOD LIMITED ii 

; 147 Hollis St. Halifax, N, S. I 
! i 
! G. M. Sanborn, Manager ! 
! • 
I i 
!111•11l!•1111•:n1•111i•1111•1111111111•1111•1111•1111•1111i11111•1111•1111a1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•11i1•1,11•1111•1111•1:11a�
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....

..

... 
! j 

! ! 
! 

. 
! 

! Compliments of ! 
! ! 

I w. C. SMITH &J co., LTD. i 
i LUNENBURG SEA PRODUCTS LTD. I 
� i 
! and, 

i 
! !! LUNENBURG COAL & SUPPLY CO. ! 
,! Divisions National Sea Products Ltd. 

! 
! ! 
! ! 
! ! 
! ! 
! 

===================== ! 
! !
! i 
! I i MARVEN'S BISCUITS ! 
I • 
! ; ! For Quality I 
! ! i 

i 
I i ! MARITIME FAVORITES FOR 40 YEARS ! ! i 

! I 
! Ii MONCTON, N. B. i 
I ! ! !! Monfa::ieal, Halifax, Saint John, Quebec ii •
I I 
�11n•111;•1111•1n1•1111m1111•1111•1111•1111111111•1111m1111•1111111111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111a1,11•1111•1111•1111 ... 
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i ; 
i CROUSE'S 

I 
i FLA VO RING EXTRACTS I! 
i ! 

I AND I 11 FRUIT SYRUPS j 
I • 
! Fred 0. Crouse & Co., Ltd. ii 
j ==================== i 
! WILSON SPORTS EQUIPMENT i 
i ---------�---- i 
i GAMES ! 
i TROPHIES FOR j i CRESTS ! 
I --- --�- RECREATION i 
! EST. 1895 I i The Harold A. Wilson Company of Toronto I
I 

299 Yonge St., Toronto 1, Ont. Limited 
I

I i 
! i i Compliments of i 

I MARITIME FURRIERS LIMITED I 
• I 

I
52 Sackville Street Halifax i 

!
Eastern Canada's Largest Furriers 1 

i i 
i ====================I 
i i ii THE SPORTS LODGE 111 
i i 
i i���?:1 �1e�ti��

0;rv:i��t�g�. t:
ui

g�;:: i 
I 

and the delivery of School and Club Crests. 
I Inquiries Invited. ! 86 Granville St., Halifax, N. S. I 

�11111111111111111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111111111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111.i 
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i ! 

i i = 
• 

I Milk adds Years to Life and Life to Years. ; ! =
i It is nature's most nearly perfect food. ! =

i � = 
iI =

I 
---

i 
! i 
ii B · Ice i 
i 

y some perverse reasomng, 
! 

! Cream used to be classed as a con- ! 
! fection. .! 
! ! 
! • 
! Belatedly the Government has ! 
! i 
! changed this classification and re- i 
! · cognized Ice Cream as a food. i 
! i 
! i 

! A two-year old child would never I 
! i 
!

have made the blunder of classifying I 
I! Ice Cream as a confection just because i 
I it tastes so delicious. ; 
! ; 
!! I 
! Ice Cream is primarily a dairy i 
! i 
i product and a veritable gold mine of I 
i food essentials. I 
I • 
! ; 
! FARMERS' LIMITED - HALIFAX, N. S. I 
i i 
i i 
I ; 
! i 
':.1111•1111•1111•1111•1111m1111•1111a1111•1111•1rn•1111111111111111•1111•1111111111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•!J11•1111a1111•1111� 
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i The Canadian Fairbanks Morse ; 
! ! 

i Company limited 
!! 
!! 
!! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
i 
!! 
!! 
!! 
!! 
!! 
!! 
!! 
! 
!! 

164 = 166 Granville St., 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

Marine & Industrial Diesel and 

Gasoline Engines, 

Equipment, Home 

Railway, Transmission 

Supplies. 

Phone: 3=9381, 

Automotive 

Appliances, 

and Mill 

MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY 

!l 
! 

- tLhe Rev. W. T. Ross Flemington, O.B.E., M.A., B.Paed., D.D.
! President II 
! DEGREE COIU,R,SES, in Arts, Science, Home Economics, Music, Fine !!
!! Arts, Education. !
!! CE:RTIFICATE COURSES in Engineering, Home Economics, Secre-

!!
!! tarial, Commerce, Teacher Training, Fine Arts, Music, j
!!

Crafts. 
i- BRE:P AJRA)I/ORY COURSES to Dentistry, Law, Medicine, Theology. -

! M,ATRiiCULAT,IOIN WOR,K given in the Preparato11y School on the i
! same Campus. i 
! MARITIME ,SUMM,EiR SCHOOL�24th Annual Session. ! 
!! Held at Mount A:llirnn, July 3 - August 14. ! 
!! Special cournes for Teachers, Unviersity Degree Courses, !

! and Matriculation work. ! 
!! 

ElX1TRA MUR,AL 1GOURSE1S in University and Matriculation work. jfJ
ii Address enquiries to the Extension Department. 

I 
; 

Ft01· 1946-47 Universsity Calendar and Martime Summer School 
iii== Calendar, write to = 

! THE REGISTRAiR ! 
!! MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY !i 
! SACKVILLE New Brunswick ij 

i1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•11111:11111•1,11•1111a11111l1111aii,1111111a1;:1i1i1;111111111i11111i111:11ii1111111111iii1111! 
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I ; 
I ; 
I • 

iT Kl 
! ! 

f is a1ways better I 
! !
• ! 
j Even the best player on a team cannot win games alone. !

! It's team-work that c,ounts, every ,time. In the same ! 
! way, no individual executor can adminis,ter your WILL !
! as efficiently as an organizatioi;i of people trained and !
! skilled in suc.h work. ! 
! i 

! M ore than fifty years of team-work as I 
! executor and trustee of estates has pro- !
! vided us with knowledge invaluable to !
! our clients. Please feel free to consult !
! us at any time. ! 
i ! 
I ENQUIRIES ARE INVITED! ! 
! i 
! ��������������� ! 
! ! 
! ! 
i • 

! ����� I 
! j 

!
J. D. OREAS E, B.A., LLi13., Manager,

i 
!

LUNENBURG �RAlNCH, Phone 489 ! 
i i 
! 

Other Branch Offices At: 
! 

! j 
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Drs. W. P. POTTER, K.C. 
Tupper and Anderson Barrister & Solicitor 

DENTAL SURGEONS 

Masonic Building 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Offices: Powers, Building, 

Lincoln Street 

Telephone 462 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

RUSSELL C. ZINCK R. C. STERNE, LL.B.

M.D., C.M., L.M.C.C.

Physician & Surgeon 

Phone 2222 Lunenburg 

Compliments of 

Rayfield G. A. Wood 
M.D.C.M., L.M.C.C.

PHYSiiCIAN & SURGEON 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

Phone: Office 2001 Rees. 257-1 

R. McK. SAUNDERS
M.D., C.M.

Physician & Sur,geon 

Lunenburg � Nova Scotia 

Phone 444 

!Ill' 

iBARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

ETC. 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

CONGRAITULATIONS 

anss! �unsa.1aiu! ,C1aA .moA'. uo 

-of-

"The Sea Gull" 

Lunenburg Motors 

LUNENBURG 

H. A. CREIGHTON, M.D., C.M. 

W. A . .HEWAT, M.D., C.M.

D. C. CANTELOPE, M.D., C.M.

PHYSICIANS 

& 

SURGEONS 

Tel. 333 
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I A GOOD DRUGGIST i 
- . 

i=_i
is next i,Ili importance to a good physician. Remember this when you :.• have prescriptions to be filled and bring them here. = 

I
WHEN smGKNiEss -coiMES W:E ARE HERE, To SERVE You i 

! FULTON'S DRUG STORE ! 
! --- ! 
! 

Phone 2521 

! 
! ====================== !
i !
i A. DAUPHINEE & SONS ! 
! ! 
!! Manufacturers of 

!
! Ships' Tackle Blocks, Yacht Blocks ! 
! ! 
!! Ash and Spruce Oars ii 
!! and Marine Hardwar-e I 

I Lunenburg, N. S. 
; 

! ====================== !
I ! 

; 
Ccngratulations and best wishEs to the Sea Gull

; 
! from 

! 

I C. D. RITCEY & SON i
I Furniture and House Furnishings ! 
!! ! 
! 

Lunenburg, N. S. 
! 

! ====================== ! 
!! ! 

i Make MILK a necessary part of your Child's diet i 
i !
! Be sure it is pasteurized. ! 
I i 

I LUNENBURG DAIRY ! 
= ! 
I • 
�1111•1m•1111a1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111am1111111111:11a1111a1111•1111am1•1111a1111•1111a1n1arn1111i11111111•1111a11Hi 
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I 

§ 

I 
C. H. R. ZWICKER i 

I Bookseller and Stationer I 
i i 
i "The Gift Shop" 11 
I School Supplies, Etc. I 
I I 
= We can supply you with any Book, Magazine or = 

I Paper published. I 
§ ====================== �I I 

I KNICKLE'S STUDIO I 

1_
1 Enlargings and oil coloring a specialty. Portraits I_�taken day or night. Developing· and printing 
I fur ama�ur& I 
i Telephone 385 Lunenburg, N. S. I
i 

-
I

ii P. 0. Box 278 j 
!============I 

I ! 

I 
RAFUSE & EISENHAUER, LIMITED 

I 
i ; 
i Wholesale Grocers and Importers ii 
i I 

; Bridg·ewater Nova Scotia I 
I ====================== ! 
I i 
! THEY SHOULD KNOW i 

! Says th@ Dominion Department of Agriculture: "The cost ii 
! of paint and the labour involved is mighty small compared i 
! with th@ cost of repafrs, which is the price of neglecting to ! 
i provide proper paint maintenance." ii 
! THiiNK IT OVER ; 
! S. L. THURLOW i 
! Painter & Decorator I 
! I 
�1111a1111a1111•1111•1111•1111111111a1111iil111•1111•1111•1111111111•1111•1ll1m1111•1111•1H1•1111•!111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111111, 
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:1 
! 
! 
! 
I 
,1 

ZWICKER & CO., LIMITED 
Established 1789 

Producers and Ex;porters 
DRY and PICKLED FISH 

! 
! 
j 

! 
! ! 

I Lunenburg Central Wharves Nova Scotia I
:; ===================== I 
! ADAMS & KNICKLE i 
! I 
i •! Producers and Exporters of Dry and Pickled Fish ; 
I II Ship Chandlers and Fishing Supplies ii 
! ;
! Lunenburg Nova Scotia, I
j i I =================== • 

i ACADIAN SUPPLIES LIMITN�Dva Scotia I I Lunenburg ii 
ii Dealers In I 
! Coal and Wood, Building Materials ! 
! Fishing Supplies, Etc. i 
! !I Asphalt Shingles a Specialty ii 
i Phone 456 I 
! ==================== i
! • 
! ROBIN JON:ES & WHITMAN, LTD I 
i Lunenburg Nova Scotia I
i General Outfitters I 
i i 
i Packers o:f "Hali£ a:x;' and "Acadia'; Brands ; 
! Pure Boneless Codfish ; 

I 
�1:i,:,11111111111111111111•rn1•1111•n11•1111•1111m11n•1111111111•1i11•1rn•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•11118' 
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i § 

I Compliments of the i 
! i 
• 

= 

I BERWICK BAKERY I 
! i 
• 

§ 

I Berwick, N. S. ! 
! ====================== ; 
! I 
• """ CHARLES HIMMELMAN • 
I i 
! -------- ; 
• 

§ 

I Jeweler and Optician I
= • 

i § 

= 
-------- • 

j 
� 

I Good Goods - Prompt Service I 
I 

§ 

= ====================== ! 
I i 
I ; 
• CAPITOL THEATRE ; 
i § 

I LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA I 
= • 

__ i Situated 287 Lincoln Street in the I. O. 0. F. Hall and is one of a I 
= chain of F. G. Spe,ncer, St. John, head office, operating in New •· 
I Brunswick, P. E. Island and Nova Scotia. I 
i § 

I 
! 

i D. H��::��
op

�:
t

;:b��:�; �£a��
t

�! �h:·afo��
do

�:::i�:::· �:�
ag

;fan!� I 
i facturing Co, of Toronto put in the most up-rt;o-date seating in i 
I the Province, capacity 456. and the auditorium and lobby were taste- I 
I 

folly re-decorated by S. L. Thurlow and some charruges were made in i 
ii the lobby Walls and ceiling' by conb:actol" Ivan Crous<;>,. 

ii 
I Lrnnenbllrg can now boast of one of the coziest Theatres {n Nova i 

I Scotia. I 
i Two shows every evenfog• 7 & 9. Matinees all holidays, 2:30; I 
i Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p.m. and Saurday 2.30 amd ha,; the first i 
- nm of pictures on the South Shore,
• i 

l1111•1111•1H1•1111•1111•1111M1111•1111r.1111•1111•1111•11n•1111•111111u11•r111•1111•11H•1111•r,11a1111•1111•1r11ai.1.•ir11•111rJ
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i BOLIVER'S WHETHER IT IS A DINNER 

! SUPPER OR LUNCH 

•-=- GROCERY 

! GROCERIES, FRUITS

! 
! 
! 
! 
I 
i 
ii 

i 

i 
i 
ii 

I 
! 
i 
I 
! 
i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
i 
ii 
i 
i 
ii 

! 
i 
ii 
i 
ii 
! 
! 
! 
! 

and 

CONFECTIONERY 

Phone 165 

Congratulations to the Sea Gull 

THE HILLSrnE HOTEL 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

G. G. DeMONE, Prop. 
Comfortable Rooms and Tasty 

Meals 

Phone 2451

Taxi Service 

BLANCHE & PEARL 

LANIES & GENTS 

Alterations, Cleaning 

and Pre&sing 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

WONG'S CAFE 

LUNCH - MEALS 

Ice Cream 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Try 

THE SPIC AND SPAN 
RESTAURANT 

Phone 394 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Radio Appliance, Repair 

Public Address Work 

Refrigerators and Washers 

C. D. CROUSE

R. C. A. Victor Radios

Phone 2691

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

P. 0. Box 506

RISSER'S 

RESTAURANT 

AND ROOMING HOUSE 

,Box 362 Phone 318

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

D. H. TANNER

GROCE;_RIES, CIGARETTES, 

ICE CREAM AND 

CONFECTIONERY 

Phone 434 

�1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•11111111111a1rn111111•1111a1111•rn1•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1 11•1111•1111 

! 
! 
! 
i 
! 
! 
! 
! 
ii 

I 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
i 

i 
! 
! 
! 
i 
! 
ii 

; 
! 
! 
! 
• 
ii 

; 
i 
! 
! 
i 
! 
! 
!! 
i 
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1
BAILL Y'S LIMITED !

! 
Dealers In !, 

! Hard and Soft Coal, Wood, Etc. ! 
! Flour, Feed and General Merchandise i 
! i 
! Phone 487 Lunenburg, N. S. i: 
! ====================== ii ! ! i • 
! BIRKS School pins and Rings I 
I i 
i HENRY BIRKS & SONS LIMITED i 
I ! 
I Diamond Merchants i I ! 
I HALIFAX NOV A SCOTIA ! 
i ====================== ; 
I ; 
I Shop At "COOKE'S" i 
i ! 
! For Quality Giftware ! 
! I I Aluminum, Enamelware, Pyrex Oven Glass: 

i 
I Chinaware, Lamps, Toys ! 
I • 
i ===================== i 
i i 
I , .. STUDENTS... il 
i SOMETHING 'ro LOOK FOR1WAjRD TO - i 
! GRADUATION DAY ·-- i 
! We wish you every success in yonr efforts and trust you will carry I
! into your future life the hig·h ideals held ·up to yol1 by your earnest -
! and fa{thfol teachers. i 
I THE "QUALITY KIND'' GROCERY ; 

I 
B. G, OXNER

; 
l1111•1111•111i•u11•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•1111L'l1111m1111m1111•m1a1111•1111•1111•rn111 .•. 1•11:1a11111! 
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I 1 ! COMPETENT OFFICE ASSISTANTS i 

! are always in demand. There is a definite ! 
! scarcity of this type of help at the present ! 
i time. I 
i ! 
! Employers are becoming more exacting ! 
! ! 
ii in the qualifications of a prospective em-

! 
I ployfe. ! 
! !
I WHY NOT TRAIN i 
I ! 
! ! Iii at the school that can best equip you to ! 

I satisfactorily fill these exacting demands? 
i 

I !
I "THE GOOD SCHOOL" ! 
I ! 

= as the "Maritime" is popularly known, has 
; 

! an enviable record in training efficient 
!

! office help for particular employers - a i 
! rE cord covering over 48 years. i 
! i 
I WHY NOT ATTEND THE BEST? ii 
! ' 
• I 
I Information free on request. 

! 
! ! 
! MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE i 
I i 

I 73 College Street Halifax, N. S. i 
I I 

I '1V. A. STECH, C. A., Principal I 
! i 
�m1•1111•1111•1111•1ma1111•1,·,m1111•111111111i•1111arn1•1 11•1111•1111•1111•1:11•n11•1111a1111•1111•1111•1111a1111a1,1,a111:! 
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; QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY I 
! KINGSTON ONTARIO ! 
i ! 
I 

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841 ii 
! ; situated in the oldest city of Ontario; 34 buildings, normal 
i registration about 4.300; health insuran�e provided during � 

=�� i 
! ARTS-Courses leading to the degrees of B. A., M.A., B.'Com. Part Ii
ii of the work may 1be done by Summer School and corres- I

! pondence. ; 
! SCIENCE-Courses leading to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc. in ! 

! 
Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology, Physics and in Mining, -

- Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. I 
! ME<DLCINE-Courses leading to the degrees of M.D., C.M. and M.Sc. 111

! and the Diploma of Public Health. I 
! NURSING SO:rENCE-----'Courses leading to the degree of B.N.Sc. I 
I Matriculation pamphlet sent on request, includes complete i 
j li�t of scholarships and prizes awarded on entrance and on I 
!!!! 

University work. i 
I 

Write for a copy of QUEEN'!S IN PICTUR,E,S I 

i I 
! A COMPLETE .TRUST SERVICE • 
i ; 
i Facilities to give satisfaction m the 
i following capacities: 
i Executor - Administrator - Guardian - Trustee 

I under Wills, Deeds of Trust and under Trusts; 
j of every description. 

I 
Agent or Attorney for Executors and 

i 
i 
I•
e3 

! 
j Trustees already acting. 

-I_ Registrar and Transfer Agent. i 
� Receiver-Liquidator. i 
!I Trustee under the Bankruptcy Act. i 
I Real Estate Management. I 
i ,SOLICITING YOUR T:RUST BUSiINESS I 
I ; 
I GENERAL TRUST & EXECUTOR I 
i CORPORATION ii 
il General Trust Barrington at Prince I 
! i 

ii 
Building· Halifax, N. S. I 

!::ia1:1 1•1111•1111•1111•1;n•1rn111111a1111a1111m1111n11111111,11•1111•111111111n1111:nm1i11m1:i1•1:11a1111•1111•1111•1111111111•1111111,
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! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
ii 

I 

I 

YOUR GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

ON 

LUNENBURG CURLING RINK 

LUNENBURG-RIVERPORT H[GHWAY 

! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 

g ! 
! LUNENBURG - MAHONE - BRIDGE- 1 
! WATER HIGHWAY I 
! ! 
! LUNENBURG NEW SCHOOL LAND ! 
! DEVELOPMENT i 
! i 

i LUNENBURG COMMUNITY CENTRE I 
I ! 
! DUST LA YING OILS-SEWERS ! 
! ! 

! ! 
! ACADIA CONSTRUCTION COMP ANY ! 
! ! 
! LIMITED ! 
I ! 
! ! 
i W. P. Bickle, ! 

I President & Managing Director. ;
• I 
I i 
I T. E. Brown, 

! 
I Secretary-Treasurer. i 
1 i 
i ! 
I BRIDGEWATER, NOV A SCOTIA I 
! i 
I ! 
! i 
�11ua1111a1111a1111111111a1111•1111•1111•1111•1111•rn1111:11t11111111111111111•rn1•1111•1111•1111•1!!,a1:11!1111 11•· .• 11 • 1a 11i 
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! ! DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY ! 
I Halifax, Nova Scotia I 
I i 
! Largest ,Staff, Libraries and Laboratories in the Maritimes j 
! i 

! 
The Faculty of Arts and Science 

; 
!

enjoys international distinction
! 

! Degrees of: <Diplomas in: I 
I 

Bachelor of Arts Engineering 
i i Bachelor of Science Education 
i I Bachelor of Commerce 1Music 
_=II_ - Bachelor of Music Pharmacy 

! Master of Arts Hospital Pharmacy !
! Master of Science Mining Geology I 
-·= -•. Pre-Profesdona1 Courses ! Honour and Advanced Courses in many departments I 
! in the B. A. Course average about $160.00 a year ! 
I • 
i 

Inclusive Fees in the B.Sc. course about $210.00 a year 
i 

j Many valuab_le scholarships, on entrance and through the courses i 
! Regional Scholarships awarded on the result of examinations held in 

i 
II February i'l1 any Martime school. Special $600.00 scholarship for -=• 
·=
-
-

Honour Courses in Classics, Mathematics, Modern Languages and
History II 

! i ! The Professional Faculties i 
I Law, M·edicine. Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation. I 
! • 
I Residences i 
! Women students live in Shirreff Hall -· one of the finest Women's i
i Reddences in the Dominion. Residence is provided for first year men !
I in the Universitiy Men's Residence. Other men students live in eithe1' j
! of two affiliated institutions or in selected and approved homes. j

!
Special accommodation is provided for martied and single ex-,ervfre ! 
students. = 

I � 
! 

Meals for all students are available at the University, ;
3 

I ��� • 

! Law, Medicine and Dentistry - September 9 � 101 1947. I 
! A-rts, Science, Commerce and Engineering • September 22 - 27. !.�
! 1947. 

! For full information write to THE REGIS'DRAR I 
�1111•1111•1111•1;n•n11•1111•1111•1111•1n1m1111•1111•111!•111•1111111111a1111m1111•1111m1111a1111•n11•1111• . •· a·,1:•1111j 
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QUALITY - ACCURACY - DEPENDABILITY !
!

j Three essEntials to good Drug Store Service I
! 

which you will find at Kinleys, a name i 
! 

prominent in Pharmacy for half a century. i 

! i 
! 

KINLEY DRUG CO., LTD. !i Lunenburg, N. S. i
I ====================== •
1 I 
! 

We exte�1d congratulations to the good and 
! 

! faithful promoters of the Lunenburg i 
! Academy Operretta. Wishing all the i 
i personnel success and happiness. ! 
I Success to the Sea Gull !! 
! i 

! 
NEW TOWN GROCERY 

i 
! Capt. Angus Tanner ! 
! Phone 495 !
! ====================== !
I 1872 - Simpson's 75th Anniversary Year - 194 7 

i 
i From the phenomenal growth of the Mail Order and Retail i 
I business have sprrnng Agencies all across the Dominion, 

i 
Ii 

which today set before millions of Canadians an unsurpass-

i - able line of home furnishings. 

i ! 
i G. N. WHYNACHT - Special Representative 

I 

I P. 0. BOX 429SIMPSON'S AJGENCY PHONE 470 I 
i ====================== i 
! Compliments of i 
! ! 
i PHINNEYS LIMITED i 

·=· 
456 Barrington St. Halifax, N. S. i 

1 A ComplEte Music Service ; 
i and also i 
I A Grand Place to Purchase i
! All Your Sports Equipment. i 
�11n•rn1•i111•1111a1111a1111•1111•1111•1i11a111,1111111:1111111111:11a1111m1111•1111l!!!'l11111111111nrn1a1;11l!li1 11m11,·mu 1r1:11=iii1 i1lilii11I
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3 
= � 

! i 
! ACADIA UNIVERSITY
!
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
ti 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
i 

i 
i 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
I 
! 
i 
! 
i 
! 
i 
i 

WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

Founded 1838 

Graduate courses leading to degrees of M.A., M.Sc., Mus.M., and B.D. 

,Four-year courses leading to degrees in Arts and Science, Home 
Economics, Industrial Arts, iMusic, and Th.elogy. 

Special courses leading· to "Honors" and "Advanced Course Honors." 

O,ne-year special course in Education for graduates in Arts and 
Science to qualify for the Teadier's License of the Province of 
Nova Scotia and the degree of Bachelor in Education. 

Three-year course leading to a licentiate in Music. 

Thxee-year course leading to a certificate in Secretarial Science. 

Three-year course in Engineering, with diploma, leading to final 
years in Nova Scotia Technical College and McGill University. 

,'I wo-year course leading to diploma in Home Economics. 

Pre-.Medical, P1:e-Dental, Pre-Law, and Pre�Nursing Courses. 

Large and Carefully Selected Faculty 

Up-to-date Library (86,000 vols.) 

Well Equipped Laboratories Ideal Location 

!! 

i 
I 
i 
I 
! 
! 
i 
i 
i 
! 
i 
; 
I 
i 
! 
i 

i 
! 
i 

; 
i 

i i 

! Excellent Gymnasium and Swimming Pool I 
i and Skating Rink (artificial ice) 

j 
i I 

!
For Infotmation Apply to THE :REGISTRAR.

! 
! i 
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I 1889 1947 � 

; W. A. ZWICKER & CO. i 
! 
! 
! 
I 
! 
! 
! 
ii 
ii 
""' 

! 
! 
ii 
i 
i 
! 
! 
! 
I 
! 
! 
i 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
ii 

I 
i 

; 
i 
i 
i 
i 
! 
! 

MEN'S and BOY'S CLOTHING 

A STORE OF NAfI'IONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS 

Most customers purchase NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
MERCHANDISE. They know that the NA!ME of a re-
putable manufacturer means correct styling, outstanding 
performance and excellent value for their money. 
W. A. ZWICKER & CO. for 58 years have sold Nationally 
Advertised merchandise - ,Stanfield's, Penmans and !Mercury 
knitted wear - Arrow and Forsyth shirts - The Fi·eeman Co. 
1Pri,11ce Clothing and House of Stone suits and coats -
,Stetson hats and many other famous Canadian lines. 
1'}11e name of W. A. Zwicker & Co. is a Symbol of 
QUALITY, HONE:ST V AliUE and FAIR DEALING. 

w. A. ZWICKER & co. 

Phone 439 HENRY F. ZWICKER

NEWS! NEWS! NEWS!
Only the BENDIX tumble action principle washes 

clothes so clean - so gentle - with so little hot water and 
soap and no work at all. 

Housewives everywhere are enthusiastic about the 
remarkable new BENDIX automatic ·home laundry. All by 
itself the BENDIX fills itself with water - washes the 
clothe� - changes its own water - rinses three times -
cleans itself - drains itself - shuts itself off. Clothes are 
then ready for the wash line. Your hands never touch the 
water. It washes while you go out to market or visit your 
neighbors. 

Seeing is believing. 
operation a.t our store. 

POWERS

Blu:mbing 

Come and see this machine in 

BROS. LIMITED

Heating Hardware

11111 

! 
I 
I 
! 
! 
! 
I 
! 
! 
I 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
ii 

i 
i 
• 
; 
i 
i 
! 
! 
! 
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F. G. MASON j 

IWestinghouse Refrigerators and Washing I 
! Machines, Toasters, Irons, Hot Plates, ii 
! Electric Fixtures, rn fact everything I 
! electrical. I 
! Westinghouse and Philco Radios j 
! ; 
! Phone 388 I 
j ===================! 
! SUCCESS TO THE SEAGULL • 
j FOR SERVICE, SATISFACTION AND QUALITY i 
! VISIT OUR STORES i 
! HEBE'S HARDWARE HEBB'S .. ELECTRIC I 
! General Hardware Electric Applirunces ii 
ii Asphalt Shingles Wallpaper & Paint II 
i Paints and Oils Kitchenware i 
! Phone 396 Phone 119 ; 
i! LA WREN CE L. HEBB, Prop. i 
! ==================I
! !Ill 

! • 
! Complete assortment of all kinds of School I
!! Necessities on Display at all times. i 
I a 

I 
STEDMAN STORES 

I 
I Lunenburg, N. S. iii 
! i 
! ===================== !
! i
ii •
i PACKARD, REO, WILLYS ; 
I ; 
I SALES AND SERVICE i 
I i
I OCEAN SALES LIMITED i 
! ; 
I Lunenburg, N. S. ! 
! ! 
!1111a1111•1111a1111•1111•1111•m1a1111•1111a1111111111•1111111111a1111a1111•1111a1111a11i1a1111a1111a1111a1111a1111a1111a1111a1111a, 
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! i 
! SMITH & RHULAND LIMITED I 
! i 
! Ship Builders j 
! i 
I Contracting and Repairing i 
! I 
I Lunenburg, N. S. I 
! ' 

Sehr. Bluennse built by 
Smith & Rhuland 

He2.rtiest congratulations on a memorable issue 

of the Sea Gull 
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i I 
! i 
! ! 
! LIKE YOUR SCHOOL

1, 
i ! i YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER !: 
I ! 
I Is a Community Institution ! 
. � 
! ! I! IT gives news of local interest you ! 
I cannot read elsewhere. !, 
i ! 
! IT backs up all worthy Commun- i 

i ity projects - Covers activities of I 
I your Lodges and Societies. 

I 
I 
! 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
i 

I 
! 
! 
i 
! 
i 

i 

I 
I 
I 
' 

IT keeps you posted on local sports. 

IT IS THE VOICE OF YOUR TOWN 

The more the Community supports 
its newspaper 

The more the paper can do for the Community. 

The 

PROGRESS-ENTERPRISE 

Your Community Newspaper 

! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
i 
i 
! 
! 
i 
!!! 
! 
! 
! 
i 
i 
! 
! 
! 
j 

; 
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GEO. W. SILVER CO., LTD. 
Dealers In 

General Dry Goods - Millinery 
Ladies' and Children's Coats Suits and Dresses 

House Furnishings 
and 

FURNITURE 

! 
! 
! 
! 
! 
ii 

Phone 341 Lunenburg, N. S. ; 

SUCESS TO THE SEA GULL

E. C. ADAMS
SHOE STORE 

for 

BETTER VALUES 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

LUNENBURG 
MARKET 

Telephone 498 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Lincoln St. 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

BLUENOSE 
LODGE 

Meals - tBridges 

Entertainments 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

During these trying times 

myself and the staff will 

endeavour to serve you to 

the best of our ability. 

Louis C. B. Schwartz 

BOOT & SHOE SHOP 

LUNENBURG OUTFITTING co.

Ship Chandlers and Brokers 

V"'';'" - " '�tting a Specialty 

i 
i 
I 
! 
! 
! 
i 
! 
! 
i 
i 
i 
i 
! 
i 

i 
I 
! 
I 
• 
i 
• 

I 
i 
I 
i 
i 
• 
§' 

• 

i Telephone 457 ! 
··11111111a1111a1111a1111•1111a1111-'



THE SEA GULL 

LIST OF ADVERTISERS 

BUSINESS: 

Acadia ·Construction Co., Ltd. 
Acadia,n Supplies Ltd. 
Adams & Knickle 
E. C. Adams
Bailly:'s Ltd.
G. E. Barbour & Co., Ltd.
Berwick Bakery
Henry Birks & Sons, Ltd.
Blanche and Pearl
Boliver's Grocery
Bluenose Lodge
·Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., Ltd.
Capitol [heatre
Fred 0. Crome & Co., Ltd.
R. K. Cooke
•C, D. Crouse
A. nauphinee & Sons
Eastern Photo Engravers Ltd.
Eastern Trust Co.
Farmers' Limited
Fulton's Drug Store
General Trust and EcXecutor

Corporation 
L. L. Hebb
·Charles Himmelman
Hillside Hotel
Kinley's Drug Store
Knickle's Studio
Lunenburg ,Board of Trade 
Lunenburg Dairy 
Lunenburg Foundry Co., Ltd. 
Lunenburg Market 
Lunenburg Motors (formerly 

Hebb's iMotor) 
Lurll'enburg Outfitting Co., Ltd. 
Marven's Ltd. 
F. ·G. ,Mason
Maritime Furriers Ltd.
Neilson's Chocolate
Newtown Grocery
B. G. Oxner
Ocean Sales

Phinney Music Co., Ltd. 
Powers Bros., Ltd. 
Powers Motor Co., Ltd. 
Progress-Enterprise 
Rafuse & Eisenhauer, Ltd. 
C. D. Ritcey ,& Son
A. E. Rudolf
Robin, Jones & Whitman
Risser's Restaurant
L. C. B. Schwartz
Seven-Up (:Bridgewater) Ltd.
Smith & Rhuland, Ltd.
-George W. Silver Co., .Ltd.
Simpson's _Agency
W. C. Smith & Co., Ltd.
SteadmaTlJ •Store
Sports Lodge
Spic and Span
r>. H. Tan'ller
,S. L. Thurlow
Underwood Ltd.
Harold A. Wlison Co., Ltd.
Wong's Cafe
G. H. R. Zwicker
W. A. Zwicker ,& Co.
Zwirker & Co., Ltd.

EDUCATIONAL 
Acadia University 
Dalhousie Undversity 
Lunenburg Board of School 

Commissioners 
.Maritime Bushrnss College 
Mount Allison University· 
•Queern's University

PRO!FESSIONAL 
iDrs. Creighton, Hewat, Cantelope 
Dr. R. McK. Saunders 
Drs. J. A. Tupper, N. Anderson 
Dr. P ; A. ,Wood 
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! !
! ' ! 
I Living orial' ; 
! ----------'=-------------- !
! ! 

i O 00 ee e i ! ' ! 
! ! 
! TO MAKE INITIAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE ! 
! ! 

i ar emorial Civic Centre i 
! ! 
! ! 
! DONATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED ON ! 
i! A THREE YEAR PLAN ! 
! ! 
! Your Donations will show your appreciation for the iii 
! Gallantry of our Service Men and in the meantime !
! lay the foundation for tne building of good !

i Citizenship and Health among our young people. I

i INVEST IN YOUTH I 
I • 
,..,.1i1:•1111•1111•1111•1111111H1•1111•1111•1111a1rn•111111n11&n11•1111•1:11•1111•1111•1111•1111111111•1rna111:•1:::at.111:,i1•1rnt:'!' 



Autographs 
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i g 
I BEAUTY and UTILITY I 
I 

,'Th's edition of the Sea Gull is dedicated to our famous arti t, ! 
!I_� 

Mr. Earle Bailly, whose pictures are admired throughout Canada and !!_
-

other countiies by all classes of society. 
! Such artistry is partirularly desirable in a town which for many !
! years has been an industrial leader. Industry should precede and !
!! form the foundation for art and culture. "Man shall not live by i. 
! bread alone." -But we must live before we can live well. He:ice in- !
§! dustry, then culture. g 
! Figuratively speaking, the Lunenburg Foundry Company has g 
! 

had its no�e to the grindstone many.years striving mainly for utility 
! in its produr,ts until our late Vice-President, ex-iM1ayor Schwartz put 

! his artistic talents into some orf our productions, a sample of which is . ! 
! shown above. We realize that there is a proper· place for beauty as ! 
! well as utility in products intended for everyday living. You will ! 
! find both of these qualities in our future productions ! 
! E 
I 

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY COMPANY 
� 

!I. LIMITED !! 
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